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MAKES AFFIDAVIT
TO ASSIST FRANK

Understood That Defense
Has Paper Signed by Her
in Which She Repudiates'
Affidavit Given Police.

22 YEARS A BISHOP \
NELSON CELEBRATES

TUESDAY MORNING

CHARACTER WITNESSES
MAY CHANGE TESTIMONY

Reported D e f e n s e May
Make Attack Upon Detec-
tive Rosser, Who Securec
Evidence Against Frank.

Another Interesting development in
the Frank case -came to light Sunday
when it "became known that attorneys
for the defense have obtained, from
Mrs N1na Formby an affidavit reported
to accuse detectives and the police o:
inveigling her into a "frame-up"
against Frank shortly before his trial

\ member of the counsel for the de-
fense stated that the affidavit was In
existence, lmt that be did not know Its
exact details He declared it would be
of aid to the defense, and that it would
create astonishment upon being made
public. Rumors were that she accuses
the police department and detective
•bureau.

Character Affidavit*.
A number of affidavits from charac-

ter witnesses, repudiating their t«jtl-
mony on the stand, is likewise reported
to be In the hands of "the defense It Is
said that a number of girls and women
who testified for the prosecution liave
i ep-udiated their testimony and have
furnished evidence that will toe used
r>v the defense In its probable move to
gain a new trial

\tto-rney X/uther "Rosser when com-
municated with, by a Constitution re"-
portei last night, declared that he had
nothing -whatever to say regarding the
I 01 mbv af fi.da.vit or the others He
said that for his part, the defense
would make no statement of an\ kind
He would neither deny nor affirm the
affidavit

C "W Burke, the private I-nvestlgator
attached to Hosser*s office, who obtain-
ed the Albert McKnlght affldavlt
•was published In the Sunday naomln*
papers, as said--tr»~*w*ve~««««red -the ad-
mission from the ITormby woman It is

that she declared her state-
ment made to Chief Beavors, Solicitor
Dorsey and B. numfoer of detectives sev-
eral weeks previous to the trial, was
fils** and that she was coerced into it
b\ detectives

It Is also reported, that the defense
has evidence attacking Bass Rosser,
headquarters detective, who has been
issig'ned fo the Mary Phagan murder
si nco the body's discoverj. Rosser
found MonteAi Stover the girl who
swore s-he visited the pencil factory at
32 05 o'clock on the day of the murder,
and found Frank a,bsent from his of
flee

In Dorset's Office.
lie was also instrumental in unearth-

ing considerable evidence produced
against the prisoner during trial For
the past se\ eral w eeka he has been de-
tailed exclusively to the office of So-
licitor General Dorsey.

Rumors aio that Rosser Trill be
charged with concocting evidence
against Frank, and of being a paity to
the accused "frame-<u.p" said to be
alleged by the Formby woman A num-
ber of affidavits, it is stated, are on
hand to stUbstaTitiate the reported
charges against him

Another rumor Is to the effect that
investigators for the defense are prob-
ing the report that signals were given
by the Frank Jurv at least forty min-
utes or more before their verdict was
rendered in the courtroom, and that
the nature of then decision -was gen-
erally known in the court consider-
able while before they filed in for
their announcement.

The defense will have nothing to say
on this A member of the counsel has
said, however, that they had heard ru-
mors that the Jury had signaled ita de-
cision

The Formby woman's affidavits, ma*ie
for Chief Lanford, Chief Beavers and
faolicitor Dorsey quite a while before
the trial, set forth that she had re-
cei\ ed a telephone call from Leo
Frank about t> o'clock on the afternoon
of the murder, and that Tie had fran-
tically pleaded with her to permit him
to secretly bring a girl to her house
011 Ptedmont avenue

Had Been to Her Place,.
She also stated that although FranK

had been to her place repeatedly, she
would not allow him to -visit again,
and that she refused under the pre-
tense of leaving her apartments at"
Piedmont avenue and Currier street for
an automobile ride

The affidavit attacked Frank's char-
acter But little faith, however, was
pinned to it. She was not even called
to testify Her police record was bad,
officials say, and she is said to have
been the keeper of a disreputable re-
sort.

Her signature was put upon the af-
fidavit in the office of Detective1 Chief
lU&nford, and in the presence of Judge
Nash R Broyles, Sidney J Coogler and
othecs The woman was visited at her
home by detectives and Chief Beavers
Lanford and the solicitor general '

Reuben Arnold said to The Constitu-
tion last night that the defense would
take no action at all in the trial of
Jim Conley, which is scheduled today,
on a charge of accessory j after the fact
in. Mary Phagan's murder "We have
nothing to do with that," he stated
- It was rumored that the defense
-would make a vig-orous effort to blocfc
the trial. The negro's arraignment 13
expected to take place some time this
mornin&T before Judjfe Ben Hill.

On Saint Matthias day, which is to- j
morrow, 22 years ago, in the year
18S3, Bishop Cleland Kinlooh Nelson, of
the Atlanta diocese of the Episcopal
church, was consecrated as bishop of
this district

In celebration of the twenty-second
anniversary of his consecration mem-
bers of the Episcopal churches of th^
Atlanta district will gathei at 10
o'clock Tuesday morning- at St.
Philip's cathedral. Speeches in hon-
or of the occasion and the bishop ,
will be delivered by prominent clergy- !
men of the Kpiseopal church

Over seventy men of the Atlanta dio- ,
cese of the Episcopal church attended
the corpoiate communion for the men
communicants of the Atlanta district
held at St. Philip's cathedral Sunday
morning at 7 30

The day was set aside by Bishop C
K Nelson last December as a second
celebration of the sacrifice of the body j
and blood of the Saviour, Qulnquage- ;
sima Sunday being chosen for the pur-
pose

The movement of a corporate com- '
municant of the1 men only was originat-
ed by the order of Saint Andrew of the
Episcopal church

SHE'SlflYOAUGHTER
AND I WANTED HER,
ASSERTS KIDNAPER
Edward Stuart Declares He
Only Took. His Own Child
When He Abducted Little
Catherine Winters.

Scenes During Big Peachtree Street Blaze Sunday

PAPA DIDN'T STEAL ME,
SAYS THE LITTLE GIRL

"She's My Own Flesh
Blood," Bays Alleged Kid-
naper—Case Is One of the
Strangest on Record.

Huntsville, Ark«, February 22 —Ed-
ward Stuart, under arrest here charged
with th« abduction of Catherine "Win-
ters, 10-year-old daughter o* Dr W A
Winters, of New Castle, Ind., today ad-
mitted that the child found in hte cus-
tody Is •'Catherine Winters "

"But I did not steal her." Stuart pro-
tests. "Her name IB Catherine "Winters

I wanted her "
"Papa dtii not steal me and my name

ain't Catherine, Jt's Lucy," the child
Insists "The man who took me rode in
an automobile "We roaft and rode until
we met a red TV agon and then we grot
into that"

Here the girl cut short her nan
tive

Late today Sheriff M. Shuster started
with the child on a 25-mile overland
trip through the mountains for the rail-
road station at Springdale, where they
expected to meet Dr "Winters, who
started south when advised of the de-
tention of Stuart and the child heie
yesterday

From Anger to Pleading.
Stuart paced his cell today and while

hie mood frequently changed from one
of anger to pleading he held to the as-
sertion that the girl was his child

"She is my own flesh and blood,"
ie told the sheriff "I am not guilty of

crime and you have no right to take
ler fi om me *

Stuart who sa>s he is 55 years old,
>ut looks older, declares that before
her marriage to the Indiana physician
:he child's mother was his wife, that
they separated, a divorce was secured
and when sh^ died several years after
she was married to Dr Winters, the
child was placed in an orphanage From
this institution, Stuart declares, he se-
cured the child How he accomplished
:his he will not tell beyond insisting
;hat he did not abduct her nor will he
say in what city the orphanage is lo-
cated

l*lc<»rea X/ed to 4.rrest.
Declarations of relatives of Mrs

Winters that so far as they know she
was not married before she became
Mrs Winters repeated to Stuart
Brought no change In his- story
Pictures printed in a Fort Smith,

Ark, newspaper, which reached this
mountain hamlet several days old, led

the detention of the man and girl,
raveling in a wagon with the child

diessed as a boy and her hair "bobbed "
Stuart declares that they were en route
back to Indiana, but for what purpose
he will not state They stopped at
Huntsville, lie says, "because it 13 an
out of the way place '*

The fact that it Is an "out of the
•way" place was fn a measure respon-
sible for the arrest Newcomers in the
mountains are always a subject for
comment and coincidentally pictures of
the missing girl appeared in the pa-
pers which country folk spent Friday
evening reading

Tfce Town Wa« Ago*.
Early Saturday the town was agog

and before long a posse was organiz-
ed, armed in anticipation of an en-
counter and headed for the camping
place of the wagon

John Barnes and Frank Morton took
short cuts 'and had Stuart under arrest
when the main body of«tne posse ar-
rived. He offered no resistance and
was taken to the town jail, where he
made vigorous protest that it -was all a
mistake until, according: to the sheriff,
the child remarked that her name
"used to be Catherine, but it's Lucy
now"

Before starting for SpHngdale, Shenff
Shutter stated that while Stuart held
to the main assertion that the girl -was

BATTLE WITH FIRE
ON PEACHTREE ST.

McKenzie Building, One of
the Landmarks of the City,
Gutted by Flames Which
Gave Members of Fire De-
partment Stubborn Battle
for Hours—Loss Will Be
Over $100,000, According
to Estimates.

FIVE FIREMEN INJURED
AND MANY OVERCOME

BY FLAME AND SMOKE

fhotoa by Francis Price, Staff Photographer,

On the left, J K Gewinner is shown binding up the hand of Bill Gilbert, an injured fneman On the right, a number of fire-
fighters pausing- for a moment to enjoy steaming coffee sent them by the Hotel Ansley management. The fire, which gutted the
McKenzie building, drew an immense crowd Sunday afternoon.

GERMAN
AND GERMAN GUNS

FOR MEXICO CITY
The Kaiser Sends Squad of
Sailors, Machine Guns and
40,000_Rounds of Ammuni-
tion to Mexic Capital.

WILSON AND BRYAN
HOLD ^CONFERENCE

Washington Is Trying to
Get the Facts in Regard to
Execution of Benton—Gen.
Villa Defends the Killing.

BLUEJACKETS OF GEKMUUWY
ARE SENT TO MEXICO CITY

Vera Cruz, Mexico Feniary 22 —
The commander of the German
cruiser Dresden last night shupiped
to the German, legation in Mexico
City two nracSune gnus and 40,000
rounds of a-mmumtion Accompany-
ing the shipment went a squad of
sailors fiom the Dresden In civilian
dress

The detail of 'bluejackets on duty
at the American consulate here was
withdrawn today and replaced by a
marine guard This step was taken
aftei General Gustave Maas, com-
mand er of the fe-deral forces here,
had given, his consent

HANDSOME PAINTING
WILL BE A FEATURE

OF PLAY AT GRAND

One of the most interesting: details
of the stage settings tof the Nat Good-
win play, ' The Genius " which the Play-
ers' club -will produce next Tuesday
night at the Grand Opera House, will
be a brand-new painting ov Adolph
Neubauer vice president ol the "W E
Browne Decorating company and one
of the best known artists of \tlanta

The picture is entitled "Summer ' and
is said by art critics of Atlanta to be
one of the most worthy pieces of art
evei painted in this city It will be
exhibited in the studio s< ene of the play
The frame alone for this picture will
cost S200

The seats for The Genius are sell-
i n g very rapidl j, ind the prospects
ai e for a sold-out house on Tuesday
night Tickets aie on sale at the box
otfice of the Grand opera, house, and
aie worth 50 cents 75 cents and $1

tAWENFMlENT
IN ATLANTA URGED

Business Men Should Dem-
onstrate More Backbone in
This Matter, Says Dr. P. A.
Baker, of Columbus.

PRETTY BRIDE WON
BY MINISTER'S SON
AFTER NIGHT'S RIDE

Savannah, Ga Februari 23—(Spe-
cial >—Morgan D Ainsworth son of
the Rev Dr TV IN Ainaworth, pastor
of the Mulberry Street Methodist
church In Macon, eloped from Macon to
Savannah with Miss Eleanor Porter,
daughter of G N Porter, a wholesale
grocer of Chattanooga They were
married this afternoon by the Rev.
John S Wildei

Mr Amswoith sal's be is 21 His

1.11.3

hhe
-L --- --

£ ttoer»« hls
himself in sev-

Washington, February 22 —President
Wilson and Secietary Bryan conferred
briefly today on the Mexican situation

announcements were made after the
conference, but It is understood a com-
pete report on the execution at Juarez

of William S Benton is awaited before
>he -view of this government toward

the incident is made known
It is understood. Sir Cecil Spring-

Rice, British •ambassador has expressed
to the British foreign office his pleas-
ure, Sft the promptness of Che American
government In seeking-to ferret out
the truth about the killing of the
British subject

tfull Detail* Not at Hand.
Full details of the execution are

not in the hands of state department
officials, but -they are being gathered

rapidly It is generally admitted that
lie case hlngres largely on whether
r not Benton went to General Villa's
4eadqua.rters armed That he was high
enupered and had had previous diffi-
ulties with constitutionalists is known,

but on the single fact of whether he
•had a revolver when he accosted Villa
depends, to a great extent, judgment
sf the whole affair Benton's friends
,eny he carried weapons.

Government officials here are im-
irtiat m. their remarks about the

ncldent, insisting >that anj judgment
ormed before all the facts are collect

ed necessarily rests on bias or
trejudice

Upon the truth or falsity of Villa's
tatement tOiat Benson tried to kill

Urn will depend the views both Great
Britain and the United States will take
of the affair In official circles the
prevalent belief is that m the absence
of satisfactory evidence to the con-
trary It will be difficult for this gov-
ernment, at least, -to reject Villa s ver-
sion To do so without satisfactory
proof to the contrary, tt Is pointed out
by some officials, would be unneces-
sarily to provoke unfriendly relations
with the constitutionalist chief who Is
In control of a vast territory adjacent
to the United States, wherein are
many foreigners about whose protec-
tion the United States Is solicitous.

Villa1* Act IB Defended.
In the meantime the constitutional-

ist agency herd is active In issuing
to the press telegrams from General
Villa stating his defense for the kill-
ing. They are along1 the same lines
as previous messages and Villa as-
serts in one of them that he still has
Benton's pistol Other telegrams to

Continued on Page Four. Continued on Page Seven.

bride is three years younger and pret-
ty They had considerable difficulty
In securing a license after their arrival
In Savannah They l\ad faat up all
night in a dav coach fiom Macon, and
although tired from then journey, they
searched all over the city lor the or
dinary's clerk Finallv they learned he
•was at the Isle of Hope R suburb 8
miles frony Savannah ind there they
proceeded in an automobile After
securing the license they went back to
Savannah as fast aa the-machine would
brtng them and~ivere married

"We just decided to get married,"
said young Ainsworth "We don't
know whether our pai ent«i have any
objection To tell the truth, we don t
care I suspect that my father will
tell me to root hog or die, but Eleanor
expects her father to forgi\e her I
went to her grandmothers house in j

' Macon, where she is visiting at 2
o clock this morning and found her
waiting, a suit case packed '

FORCANALTOLLS
DR. WHITE PLEADS

ANSWER OF SPEER
TOPROBECHARGES

GIVENTO PUBLIC
Reply Shows Photograph oi
Indorsements by Lawyers
Who Testified Against the
Judge During Hearing.

EACH SEPARATE CHARGE
IS DEWED

D

Document, Which Makes
323 Book Pages, Filed
With Chairman Webb on
Saturday.

Urged United States to
Keep Her Word to Na-
tions, Says the Pastor.

That the business men of the citv ,
should demonstrate more backibone in j
the enforcement of law and order ' j ~~~
was declared by Dr P A Baker, of _,, . , *Tr 1 *
Columbus, Ohio at the mass meeting! Washington WOUlO.
of the Anti-Saloon leaigue Sunday '
afternoon at Wesley Memorial church

Dr Baker is the national president
of the .A^ti-Saloon league He was
brought to Atlanta for the special
(purpose of delivering the address to
the "liquor fighters" of this city

Liquor is the cause of more law-
lessness than any other agency of the
devil in the entire land, and if the
business men of the city would stand
up in a manly manner and determine
to stamp out the evi
In a short time

But business men of todaj- are
•n eak-k need and lack backbone when-
e\er the prohibition question is ap-
pioached Thev seem to hold the im- j cons,der tnis Dr Whlte said, m part

j ' It is a great time on the birthday of

"George Washington and America's
Greatest Sin" gave the pastor of the

^ .Second Baptist church- Dr John E
It could be done! White, a fit subject for broad, strong

j gospelizing last night at his well-at-
1 tended evening' service His text was
} "Blessed is that nation whose God is
i the Lord' and "Ye that forget- God

pression that liquor, if run out of the
country "will affect their interests

'They are wrong1 In this I cite the
city of Atlanta I have in years past
visited Atlanta on several occasions
and never have'I seen such prosperity
as is shown now In this city, which
Is operating under the prohibition

' About seven years ago I was here
and visited several sections of the -city,
which were absolutely fllthy On vis-
iting these same sections on this visit
I must say that the aspect is entirely
different since the effective war on
liquor traffic has been begun Instead
of a rumhouse' to every corner I now
see fairly prosperous looking business
houses

* In regard to the social clubs, I wish
to sav that I myself would like to be
a member of a social club, if I cou-ld
afford it, but anv citizen who ia a
member of asocial club selling liquor
Is showing a lack of backbone He Is
doing more to spread the evil result^
of liquor by his example than any
dirty bartender that dopes out the
firewater over the counter, sending the
souls of men to hell

It is the duty of these business men
who belong to social clubs

George Washington when our people
are recalling the vast huma-n sei vice
one man rendered to his countiy and
to the world, to reflect upon the super-
human forces that sustained him and
the cause of the republic of which he
is called 'The Father-'

"It is a good time, also, to consider
and connect up the tendencies of
American life which ill accord with
the ideals of Washington and his com-
patriots and which all who sincerely
and intelligently preserve their honor
needs must resist with consecrated pa-
triotism

"One hundred letteis were recently
written to as many men of representa-
tive character asking for opinions on
the question, What Is America's Great-
est Sin"5* The replies were various,
distributed between a half dozen no-
torious public evils.

"But one ma*n sounded the note of
vital and profound judgment He said
'America s greatest sin. IB ingratitude
to God and the increasing lapse of
American memory from the earlier
consciousness expressed by Webster
when he said 'America has been one
expanding miracle from Plymouthwho belong to social clubs sellim? I «ntp«-uu"is "*"«•*-*= "«;

liquor to withdraw, if they wish to be I Rock anU J*mestown on

help to the law enforcement com-j 'rtvt: Homanc* of Religion.
mittee of Atlanta In fighting- down j "The founding of the American na-
the great evil ' (tion ia the romance of religion The

Dr Baker made a stirring appeal i impulse which initiated and carried
to the Anti-Saloon league to use their ! through the stupendous enterprise of a
influence toward the sending oj a sen- ' republic in the new world was reli-
ator to Washington who would fill ' gioue It has been properly character-
the shoes of the great Bacon, and
fight for the interest of the people of
Georgia, and not that of the whisky
trade

"Georgia has done well,'* said Dr
Baker ' She has sent nine out of
twelve congressmen who have done
squarely by Georgia people, while
three have been in favor of the liauor J butl°n to n»ankind That
traffic J appeal to you to see to it ~* ™" *K~ ~ll<r""" *™^
that Georgia sends a senator to re-
place the noble Bacon, who will stand
squarelv for Georgia as he did'

Jn addition to the address ofBaker, * . . - - .

ized ae 'the last effort of Divine Prov-
idence in behalf of the human race '

"The commercial motive played
small part in the achievement of this
republic at Us outset. The Massachu-
setts and Virginia colonists were not
looking foi gold but for God This is
the distinction of the American contri-

type
—projectedof men—the religious.

Dr
Baker, who was introduced by Dr H
M. DuBose, pastor of the First Metho-

the civilization of the United States, is
of incalculable weight and value in its
consequences to humanity Every hu-
man interest in the world has been
the gainer because the religious mo-
tive and the religious man was the

And have
dist church, Dr George W lounsr | "• — — *-— *•*"- » *
state superintendent of the Georgia' original American quality.
Anti-saloon league. '-- ' * . .. . .
tnat in ten jears' _— „„.«„.
states would come to nation-wide pro- I

. spoke, declaring, you ever grasped the fact that it was
tnat in ten > ears' time the United I —' — —

Macon Ga rebmarv -^ —Po-sitn, e
denial thit IIP has ever been guilty
of official misconduct during the
twentv nine years he has held office,
made bv J> ederal Judge Emory Speer,
of the southern distrwt of Georgia, in
a brief submitted to* the congres
sional committee which recently inves-
tigated charges against the jurist
This innuiri v\ as directed by the house
committee on judiciary after formal
charges against Judige Spcer were sub-
mitted to that bodj Sessions extend-
ing over t\vo weeks were held by th
investigating committee at Macon and
Savannah, at the close of which Judge
Speer -was gi\en permission to submit
a replj to the accusations lodged
against him In the brief Judge Speer
reiterated declarations made as a wit
ness before the committee and an-
swered in detail many of the charges
made against him by other witnesses

While the original document was de-
livered to Representative Webb, of
North Carolina, chairman of the com-
mittee, yesterday, the contents of the
brief toda> was made public for tne
first time It contains more than thiee
hundred printed pages

Every charge IT taken up separately
and in the best apparent tempei The
keen wit, and at times merciless re
partee, which he flung at his accusers
While on the s-tand in Savannah for
three hours at the close of the open,
hearing, has not been indulged in In-
stead, he has confined himself to a re-
view of the records of the case, citing-

Continued on Page Twelve.

Continued, on Page Nine.

Spring
Fas In 5 onus

AS A GUIDE to what to
•wear Easter, and an .

aid to you In planning
spring and summer ward-
robes, The Constitution on
March 11 will publish a
Fashion Supplement mclud
ed in the regular edition of
that day.

The Constitution Fashion
Supplement will contain au
thentic descriptions of the
latest achievements and an-
nouncements of the leading
modistes, tailors, milliners,
etc., of Europe and America,
together with articles on
what the leaders of society
are planning to wear.

The Fashion Supplement
also will contain the latest
news on men's fashions and
styles in house furnishing
and decorating.

Be sure to get It

Stoddard's Dry Cleaning
Establishment and John-
son-Gewinner Company
Are the Heaviest Suffer-
ers—Two Alleged Pick-
pockets Are Captured by
Police—Mayor and Police
Chief Confer on Scene,

It was reported Sunday that In all
probability as the result of the fire
a new skyscrapet w ill soon be
erected on the site of the McKenzie
building- Provided this (plan mate-
rializes the new structure will be
one of the handsomest In Atlanta.

rull-\ twent\ five thousand spectator
stood m vicinity of the Cindlcr build
ing throughout Sunday afternoon whi l e
noarlv every fireman In Atlanta bat
tied furlouslv with one of the most
dangerous down tow n fires in jears
which almost completely -wrecked the
McKensie building a,t, James a IM!
Peachtree streets^a city landmaik

? 100,000 and $ 150,«00. T4ie grcatefa t
sufferers arc- the Johnson Gen inner
companv, on the Forsyth s-Lrcet side ot
building, in which the flames origin u
ed and the JStoddrfrd Dry Cleaning
companj, at Pcachirce and James The
flames raged fiercest !n the Johnson
Grcwlnner quarters, where thc'v -spi pad
rapidly ovei oil and inflammable auto
mobile supplies

I^'ve Men Injured.
Five firemen -were injured \ num-

ber were suffocated by smoke and
fumes One ladderman E \ Dai is. of
engine house Xo J fell fi om the top
o£ a thirty-foot laddei in f ion t of the
Jobnson-Gewinner firm w hon it
slipped and crashed to thr side-walk
He was carried In a semi-conscious
condition to the Ansley hotel, W'hei»
he received medical attention

The other Injured firemen were hurt
by flying glass and falling timber*?
None of them were wounded seriou.sl\
Thev were Hosemen Bill Gilbert, of
headquarters 'James Dooley, engine

ut>e No 2, J G Medlin an engineei,
engine house No 4, and Bill Codj, of
headquarters a son of Captain Codj,
the father betn^ the oldest man in
point of serv' e In the department.

The provision store rooms of tlie
Piedmont hotel were damaged F*or
awhile it looked as though the hotel
would be unable to serve dinner at 6
o clock Water flowed into the stock
room unt i l it reached a depth of waist-
deep Officials -of the Piedmont placed
their loss art ?j,000 all of which K
Insured A fire engine from station No
10 was detailed with its crew to pump
out the wat*-r from the Piedmont
basement which was done b> 5 o clOLk

sufterers Vrom riem^Ji.
The firms that suffered from the

flames were the Johnson, Gewinner
company the Stoddard corn-pans the
Stephen V Ryan real estate office, the
Plckard-Deans Drug- comp-any, the John
Chalman Tailoring shop, the Georgia
Realty & Trust Co, the Woodmen oC
the World lodge the John D Babbage
real estate offtcps and the W R. Jeter
contracting concern

The Stoddard firm's loss as stated by
V J Stodda.Fd. the- manager and pro-
rietor, was $30 000 with practically no
nsurance Mr btoddard at risk of his

own life rushed into the burning build
rescuing books and records A

policeman who strove to prevent him, r
arrested him, giving him a copy of
charges to appear in police court Tu*s
lay for disorderly conduct

Two alleged pickpockets were arrest-
ed m the huge crowds which swelled

Weather P r o p h
FAIR

Georgia—Fair Monday, followed by
rain late In afternoon or by night;
colder north-west portion; Tueaday rain.
MJU! colder.

Virginia—Rain Monday turning to
snow, with much colder, Tuesday un-
settled, probably snow

North Carolina—Rain south, snow or
rain north portion, Mondav, colder west
and central portion, Tuesday unset-
tled, probably rain

South Carolina—Pair Monday, Tales-
day rain and colder

Florida—Fair Mondav except rain
northwest portion, Tuesday rain,
colder north and central portion

Alabama and Mississippi—"Rain Mon-
day, colder northwest portion, Tues-
day rain and much, colder.

Louisiana—Rain Monday, much cold-
er north portion, Tuesday fair except
rain, and much colder southeast pot -
tion

Tennessee—Rain Monday, mucii cold-
er -west portion, with a cold na^e
Tuesday fair west, ram and much,
colder east portion

Kentucky—Snow and much colder
cold, wav« Monday; Tuesday I»ir

1EWSP4PERS
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»gatnst the fire lines They were taken
r Into custody by Special Court Office?- E
LA Arthur and Park Commissioner J
! O Cochran, They \vere found by Mr
i Cochran In front of the Candler build-
'- ing where they are said to have been

F trying to extract a wallet from an inter
estett spectator A third alleged dip

across the fire lines stumbled over
i, hundreds of lines^-of hose and made his

escape In thfr dense throng-
! The priaon^rs gu\e the names of H
[ Holland of Charleston S C and J L>
|- Flynn of 83% Peacht'ee street a hotel
1 -where 1m has- been stopping- since hav-
, Sner coBffe to Atlanta, lecentlj Both
; deny having sought to pick the pockets
'. of anyone, but they were identified by
- thmr intended victim, a youth who lives

on peacfetree street, and -who n ill ap-
I" j>ear against them in recorder's court
this afternoon

The E^reatCat damage -was done to
; the Johnston-Grew! nner store This Is

estimated at $35,000 jtt is well in-
sured however, officials of the firm
stated

The flames created thrill after-'thrill
. throughout the sit hours which the>
raged The crowds that lined the
side-walk; surging against th,e fire
lines almost to breaking were treated
to the frequent spectacle of overcome
firemen being- draggled from the boil"
ing interior of the first floor on both
S orsyth and Peachtree street en-
trances

^ ^addemuur JJavin Fall*
-The exciting fail of Ladderm<tn I>a,

vja was undoubtedly the "biggest thrill
tif the blaze. Davis -was the fust tp
proceed ftp a 30-foot ladder placed; to
the third story o£ the McK.en.zie build^.
ing in front of the John son- GewiAnet
entrance The \v^Il was wet and
streaming with water As he reached
the summit the ladder slipped, falling
to the sidewalk The ladderman was I
thrown several feet and picked up in
a semi-conscious condition

This was witnessed by hundreds^-of
men and women and children Gasps
vof terror wont up from the crowd as
±Ja,vis sought for the bare second to
reguin a hold His hands extended
into the air and his fingers clawing
for clutch in the brick. worlcs he cried

Catch me, I m falling1

<V dozen rubber-coated comrades
their garb glistening in the smoke that

laced with sunlight, darted be-
He fell a few feet beyond -them,

however* has body crashing to Uie tiled
walk with, a sicKenlng thud ^ number
of women strove to break through, the
flre, lines to aid him but -were restrain-
ed by the police.

Beavera and "W oodward
Chief Beavers remained on the scene

throughou-t the afternoon Spectators
•watched interestedly as the and Mayor
"Woodward forgot politics and con-
ferred anxiously over the situation
while the fire was fiercest Political
differences were also brought to mind
•when Chief Cuimmi-ng-s* a bitter foe of
the njayor hovered in sight directing
the gruelling- fight Cunmungs, how-
ever never came near Woodward all
the while the mayor stood on the -scene

The McKenzie building was con
Btructed probably forty j ears ago,
and was the original army hall of
the old Gate City Guard years ago It
was also used as the training quarters
for the Atlanta police department dur-
ing- that period prior to the Install-
ment of police headquarters It has.
been remodelled frequently, but has
never b«en condemned as was rumored
late Sunday afternoon

The Woodmen of the "World occup-y
the third floor The Stephen V. Ryan
th€) John Coalman, the John Babbage
offices and the W R- Jester offices
were on. the second floor The

Johnson-Gewmner company the Geor-

Streams Playing on Doomed McKenzie Building

Rain for the Southern States
and a Blizzard for the Val-
lies of Ohio and Missis-
sippi.

Photo by Francis J3 Pclce Staff Photographer

The firemen had a long, hard and stubborn battle in putting out this fire Sunday atternoon
Time after time it would appear that they were making headway, and then great clouds of smoke
\\ould come pouring out of the building

TODAY
At, ROGERS'

Fresh Eggs...
Fresh Eggs..
No. 10 Silver Leaf<

1 c
2 doz.

:<»1 in
No. 10 Silver Leaf'? I i I »*
S-lb. crock Pre- ^flp
serves, $i value ...»»»'«»
Better Bread all Q*p
the time, loaf »*2»*
Stone's Wrapped Cakes are
selling like hot cakes—sold
5,000 last week—fresh every
day at all the 1 f|«
Rogers' Stores -. - ' u°
Best Virginia 69C
Tomatoes, doz. . . ww

Case, a doz., $1.38.
No. 3 size Best Virginia
Tomatoes, cut Dp
from 150 to ww

Piedmont Hotel Brand
Corn, cut 1 Of*
from xsc to • vu

Dozen,v$i.io.
Early June Peas, Q«

Red Alaska Salmon, regu-

^30ccan-... $1.44
ap .~i
... r
. . . )

3 Octagon Soap
3 Ivory Soap
3 Fels Naptha
3 pounds Lump
Starch
Fresh Baked Vanilla
Wafers, Ib
Lunch Milk
Biscuits, Ib

1 2C
For Either
3
I f f *
"w

On
*»"

The 42
Rogers Stores

O N Broad
11 Ponders

109 Peachtree
33 William*
118 E Pine

121 Edcewood
122 W. Ptree

Ig2 Forrest
248 Houston

161 Penchtree
376 N. Bonlevard

30O HenrphJll
309 P*ce de I**TO
5 347 Peachtree1 381 ElltUd

380 aflariettu
40% X,nckle
412 Spring.

671 Highland
813 Peachfcree

33 Gordon

73 Whitehall
114 Capitol

183 W Mitcnell
19f> Xi Georjtia.

21S S Pryor
13S Capitol

280 Oak
3515 8 Pryor
369 Boulevard

437 Grant
31 S Pryor

439 Whitehall
453 Stewart
464 S, Pryor

466 Woodward

Stores a
Marietta, Ga.
Newnan, Ga.

East Point, Ga.
Ga.

Now Open
Our new store, 161

Peachtree, next to the
Grand theater.
Stan *t** Rn*n Sim

g7a Realty company were on the Sfst
floor fronting Forsyth street The en
trance to the second and third floors
v.as on the James sttreet side

Coffee lor Bremen.
At the height of the battle, when the

firemen were feeling \vith exhaustion,
the management of the Ansley hotel,
J P Letton and- Assistant Manager
DeJaurnette brought huge pirtchera of
coffee from their kitchens The hose-
men and laddemxen gnlped it down ea-
ferly taMngr the steaming cups while
AiU at their tasfc«»_ Mr BeJaurnette

and Mr Letton mmglinig among them
while they were sprayed wi-th water

One hundred ot more reserve police-
men were required to compel fire lines
Arrests were threatened exery offender
of police orders pertaining to violation
of the fire zone rules Traffic was de
moralized all during- tha afternoon

Trolley cars that traveled aflong the
3?eachtree route at <ftat point were
detoured o^er tvy-street wni3e trans-
fers "were nmde on the cars ithat tra-
vraed Foisyth street along the affected
blocks Traffic TV as not resumed until
late at night

Explosions Scare Crowd.
From Fors> th and Peachtree along

Peachtree to Auburn avenue the spec-
tators were gathered in a compact
mass The throng was thmn,ed out re-
peatedlj in front of the Tohnson-
Gewmnei place \v hen rumois \x ere
hinted of expected explosions and fall
Ing walls

Three explosions occurred at the out
set when overturned oil caug-ht aflame
in the auto supply house No one how
ever TV a;s hurt the fii emen duckin g
before they were struck by flying glass
and timbers From th-e moment of ar
rival Until the -sound of all out was
struck from the aoparatus gong a dozen
hosemen attacked the flatnes bravelj
from a point directly above an under
ground gasoline tank said .̂o have con
tamed anywhere from 1 500 to 3 000
gallons

The flames are believed to have ong

Only One "BROMO QUiNlNE," thtt «.

Laxative Bromo Qoinine
Caret a CoWic OntDay.Crifun 3 Dayi

box.
35c

AMUSEMENTS.

ATLANTA 'r<SS!»tl*
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

aBct»»1.60

HUT
IWED
\aatt
Jsttn 1

FOFl LAUGHING PURPOSES ONLY
PERFICT NEW YORK CAST

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Matlnn EMh »«y I 3O

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
and Big Company

SEATS ON SALE TODAY 9 A. M.

r n D C V T U
r U II O I 111

TODAY 2 30
TONIGHT AT 8 30

REAX. KEITH VACIJEVIJ^E
at'CAKT-BBAJOI-OBD Co — DIVING
-SKA I, & TRAVIX.LA BROS — JACK
E <.AKI»EK — BAB £ B VI,1, — KAY
& HJLI-LVKT> — fOTJR ENTERTAIN-

— THE ACT BEAXJTIFVL —

Next Week, "DANCE REVERIES"

mated from an overheated furnace in
the Johnson-Go winner "basement in
which an amount of inflammable ma
terial was stored The first known of
their existence was -when smoke "boiled
from the basement to the display rooms
An attache of the firm ran into the
street, crying flre, darting up James
street In search df a fire alarm box

H B Barber, sitting in the office of
the M. R McClatchey real estate con
cern (n the Candler building heard the
employee s frantic cry He telephoned
flre headquarters A aecbnd later, a
telephone alarm was sent in by Mr
Gewlnner who was in hie -store at the
time

Occupants o£ the Johnson Qewinner
place were forced from, the building be
fore they could save anything Upon
the arrival of the fire apparatus the en
tire -structure was clouded with dense
smoke

Why Fire Wa» Stubborn
At this the fire was stubborn Chief

Cummlngs stated at nightfall that the
reason of its resistance was the many
compartmeiits of the basement of the
auto supplv houae It contained num-
erous partitioned rooms each ot which
made the flames that more difficult for
the firemen to battla

Sunday 9 fire will likely mean a re
organization of flre line rules by the
police department Captain I-amar
Poole and Chief Beavers conferring-
during the blaze agreed thit better
facilities could be provided at future
conflagrations "Rope lines -fcill be
established hereafter and all possible
efforts will be put forth to prevent
spectators from being Injured by ex
plosions and falling walls which pos '
sibillty prompted the stringency of the
police Sunday afternoon

Officials of the Stoddard Dry Clean
ing establishment stated last night
that they suffered only the loss of their
downtown office and that their plant
which is located at 109 Fort street at
the corner of Edgewood was not af
fected Except for records and fixtures
but verv little property belonging to
patrons was damaged the officials de-
clared

RiBlc XilvCa FOT Bool^n
At the peril of their own lives W

R Jester of 340 Ponce de Leon avenue
who is aged in the neighborhood of 50
years J F Harbour of 9 Angier ave
nue and John Chalman who operates a
ruined tailoring shop on the second
floor o? th.^ burned building rushed in
while th_e flames rag&d at their worst
and saved barrow loads of books and
records from the Jester and Chalman
6ffiees

They were finally ordered out by the
firemen and policemen, who feared fall
ing floors Neither man however
would quit the structure until all avail
able records aiyS books had been res
cued

George W McKenzie sole owner of
the wrecked building could not place
any definite estimate upon hia loss last
night It will reach into the vicinity
of $25,000 or more it is said He de
clared the damage was totally insured
Insurance and salvage adjusters went
to work immediately

Bnjiineas Keep* On.
Mr Gewinner stated *o a Constitu-

tion reporter lust night that hia firm
would immediately reopen business and
that the progress of their trade in
the service department would be ham-
pered in no wise by Sunday s •disaster

We still have -our ea^rht motorcy-
cles, ' he said "which were untouched
We will continue our motorcycle- ser-
vice to all ipomts within a radius of
thirty miles of the center of the city
Our stock of tires will be complete at
the usual hours of business Monday
mornilng

Mr Gewmner piaised the manage
ment of the Hotel Ansley for their aid
griven his company and foi their1 help
to the "firemen

Woodmen oC World I*OBe

BUSY WEEK NOW AHEAD
AT COUNTY COURTHOUSE

Fulton County Grand Jury
Will Return Its Pre-

sentments.

This will mark an eventful week in
county court and commission •crfrcle*'

Before the wee* is out Fulton
country s chaingang camps will prob-
ably have been o^vertiauled a new sys-
tem of handling prisoners Installed and
a convict warden namea

Auditor James L Anderson who
heard the testimony in the Orawford
will case involving1 an estate of o\er
$250 000 and defended by Colonel Bur
ton Smith the well known attorney
will have rendered his aedsitm in the
famous litigation

Jim Conlej witness in th,e Frank
trial will ha\e been tried b> a jur j in
the criminal division ot the superior
court.

The Fulton countj grand jury win
have returned Us tinal presentment to
Judge B*n Hill after one of the most
sensational seaferons on record

The city eoiWfc^win resume hearings
as we)l &* the> thcee divisions of the
superior court

The municipal court will face the
heaviest docket since It beg~an opera-
tion** when it opene for business this
•morning"

Altogether the recerft dullness in
court circles will fade awuy by noon
today and fee replaced by more or less
feverish a-ctlvlty

Caracas February 22—J^enlpotentia
nes elected by the state legislatures
will meet at Caracas April 19 to elect a
[president of the republic Recently
popular elections were held for mem
bers of the state legislatures who in
turn elected provisional state presl
dentfl

1 ast January the presidents of the
start.es notified the central government
that because of the state of "war It
Would be impossible to hold elections
for congressmen and state officials
whose terms expired in February The
presidents tJien were adnsed by the
central g-overnment that the> them-
selves must find a remedy for the situa-
tion

T 'Wrf Mi ™
LYK1C WEEK

USUAL MATINEE
* NIGHT SHOW*

iVorman Haekeit Stock Company
Prwwrtins G*o. M Cohan** Comtdy

45 Minutes from Broadway

Tbe Players' Club Aunonnces
THE "GENIUS"

To be presented Tuendur, February
24, 1914.

AT THE CRAN0 OPERA HfUSE
to «o to annul in

eon*tt*loiM
The proceea«
erection of

al for
TIctetw 5Oc, 7&c, S1.0O

On Sain Jfofr «t Box Office,
GtmmA Opem Hoiue

C H Nelson, of the Wood-men of
"World order which organization -occu
pled th-e thi rd floor of the MoKenzie
biuldmff which was tle«lroyed by fire
Sunday afternoon estimates the loas of
the property in the lodge s rooms at
$1 200 ' We had $2 000 of olub property
in our lodge rooms, and have not >et
been afole to get up there to see
•what was lost but estimate that fully
$1,200 was either ruined toy fir» or
water damage $800 insurance <wae car-
ried on this property, which consisted
of parapJiernsJia, pianos etc ' he said
last night

WateMaK Fire Coaily

Oreorgre B Neely traveling salesman
of EaWleboro. Vt, who Is stopping- at
the E>alcota hotel was rob-bed fey -pick
•pockets during the big flre Sunday aft-
ernoon of 5160 Mr Neely was stand
ing wrfh the large crowd of spectators
watching the blaze of the McKenzie
building-, and when he happened to feel
for liis money on his right hip pocket
he discovered that the pocfeet had been
cut an inch or two by a pockethnife
and the roll of money slipped out

Whenever Von Need a General Toata
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Groves TasteJesa ctafll
Tanta IB equally valuable ma a General Tonio
because It contains the well known tonla
nrorortW M QUININE and IRON* Driven
out ivtalirla, enriches BIooO. JJuilUs up tb*

STATES OF VENEZUELA
TO NAME PRESIDENT

Washington February 22—A violent
Btorm sweeping across the continent
from Colorado tonight according to
(ie weatb«r bureau, will cause rain to-
morrow In the southern states and snow
i i the Mississippi and Ohio valleys the
take regions and the north Atlantic
states tomorrow and" Tuesdu\

* This disturbance, the bureau s bul
IP tin said "will be followed b> a pio
i ounced cold wave which will oVer
*«[ read the Mississippi valley the south
\\ Astern states and the lake region
Tonday, and the eastern and south

eastern states by Tuesday Folio wins:
this etorm the weather will become fair
j nd remain so for several days in the
i egicn eaut of the Rocky mountains

A general change to w^armer weath
'will set In over the northweatei n

s-tates about Tuesday spreading east
% ird over the great central valley by
'A odnesday and the eastern states by
u •'dnesday or Thursday

'The next disturbance to cross the
ountry will cross the grea* central
alleja about "Wednesday and the east

j j n states Thursday This disturbance
<yjll be attended by snow «n northern

id probably rain in southern, states
east of the Rocky mountains

1 Hall In MisBonrl,
St Louis February 22—Hail began

to fall throughout M-ldSouri late today
and by night had coated the ground in
many places with more than an inch of
ice The storm was accompanied by a
30 degree drop in temperature

The local "weather bureau predicted
the mercury would be near the zero
point by morning

Heaviest Snow of Season
Sioux City Iowa February 2^ —

^Northwestern Iowa eastern South I>a
kota and northeastern (Nebraska were
in the grip of a storm throughout
the day In Sioux Citv and vicinity
ithe heviest, «now of the season is
falling, hampering street and railroad
ti affic Reports from South Dakota
indicate a six in-ch. fall

B*a at Chle«co.
Chicago February 22—4. 3t> mile an

hour wind which, piled snow in great
drifts delayed traffic in Illinois today
•Several Inches of snow fell and reports
from the United States weather fore
caster were th-art a ti-eavv anow -was t_x
peeted tomorrow The thp-rmomett i
-rang-ed from 22 to 16 degrees ibo\c
zero Frank Kaehelhoffer 7 > \ eais
old and his wife age-d "0 w e i e lound
dead tonight by neighbors in a two
room shack near the ri\er Deatiiiwas
said to have been caused b\ lack of
•food and coal

Wlren Are IDoirn
Kansas Citj Februarv 22 —\ s>torm

of sleet and snow toda\ ^wept o\ er
western Missouri and most of Kansas
Tele-graph and teleph-one service was
badly demoralized few wires working
out of Kansas Cltj The wire situa
tion was worse to west and north and
but meagei reports are coming in as
to the extent of the storm

South California Hart
Los Angeles Cal Februai y 22 —So

:far as railroad communication wa*;
concerned, Los \ngeles and southern
California today remained cut off from
tne world as a. result of the record
breaking- storm of rain and wind
which swept this region three da\f>
last week Normal conditions ma> not
be restored before late tomorrow or
Tuesday

Today s report from the six counties
.most affected dl-d not materially
change yesterdays estimate of a total
damage amounting to about $4 500 000

The greatest anxiety today concerned
the situation of the three hundred pas
sengers marooned aboard the Califor
nia limited and the Phoenix express of
the Santa Fe lines at Summit in thp
San Bernardino countaJns These
brains were stalled Friday in a moun
tain pass

FRENCH COAST SWEPT
BY DESTRUCTIVE GALE

Paris February 22—A violent south
wester 1> gale sweeping the French
coast, has carried aw a> se\ eral frame
structures at the Lyons exposition
grounds valued at $200 000 \t the
Bran aerodrome hangars and aero

nes- x i-^e destroyed the loss being
more than 5100 000

Dispatches r-om Cette Dijon Mar
seilles and other cities report dam i e
Telegraphic communication ia inter-
rupted

At DUOII a hurricane blen the bell
out of the tower oC the Church of Notre
Dame, a thirteenth century structure
and sent it crasiing thiough the roof
of the chancel The edifice \vis bo
shaken that the tall steeple threatens
to fall and the police have rop«,d off
adjoining streets.

Train \VrecUed bv btorm
Berjie Switzerland Februnr\ 32 —As

an express* train v.us emerging; ironi
the new Loetchberpr turn el toiu.> it was
struck b~s a terrific squall know n as
a foehn a violent southeast, wind pe
cultar to the Alps T-« o ca^s of the
train were overturned and one pas
senger killed Similar squalls are re
ported from ma^ points in the Alps

MRS. M'LENDON SPEAKS
ON SUFFRAGE IN
Audience of Five Hundred

Hears Arguments Favoring
Votes for Women.

Afacon Oa, Februai v - — ̂ &oeoial >
Macons first Sundae political met ting
was that held at the cltv auditorium
here today in tne interest of woman
suffrage Fully 500 people about
evenlj divided between men and
women were present to listen to talk**
by Harry Stillwell Edwards author of
note, Mrs Marv M"oLendon of Atlanta
president of the Georgia "V\ oman B Suf-
frage association ind X eonard T
Grossman president and atatp organ
iaer for the Hens Dqu n Suffiage
League ot Georgia

Alas alas I am classed w ith the
lunatics paupers anarch) tots and il
lens ' said Mrs McJLendon How glad
I would be if I conld aadrosg \oa fel
low citizens instead of ladies ind
gentlemen

Among tlie bills \\h c]\ Uie s.uf
fragettes hope to get thi ou,-,! t le^
islature when th « om*- ^eT th t b \ I
lot in Georgia oted b\ M r s McL.ei doi
is one to i aiqe the age nf c on sent
•which is now 12 years in h s stit«?
According to Mis McLen lui i t h i t e
fourths of the tax mone^ in \tlanta is
paid b\ -w omfn \nd she 4 ti 1 in
the face of this condition tht negro
w ith his srm.ll holdings i1- «ri\ «MI i
Ij t ical prestige over1 v. omei It is not
generally k n o w n but it is a fact th U
14000 negroes \oted in the list e,ube
na tor iil election in this state

Mr Grossman ga\e out ""aids to f
signed fav the men who favoi \ otes
for women and these v, lit. be pre^ente 1
to the next legislature to show the f <
mand for equal suffrage in this <=tate
he savs Mr Grobsm in admitlo 1 that
he did not e-vpect to see the bill Jis^ed
t>\ the coming legislature

ASK POLICE TO LOCATE
WILLIAM MILLER, JR.

TO
SENATORjHIS WEEK
Believed That He Will
Reach a Decision in This
Matter Wednesday After-
noon or Early Thursday.

It u ill bf it least 1A ednesda\ be
fozc urn ernor &Iato» innounces his
appomtii in of -\n ad interim sen
ator to f i l l the \icancv caused b\ the
death of the l i t e Sen xtoi A O Bacon

Governor '-I i ton «pent the da> quiet-
1\ at his countr \ home and secluded
fion the ]> I i t k i tn s tvho btsieged the
executi\e o£h e1- at the <5tutt capitol
he di mKs I tin, st n itoi i il problem
fi >n his mind

Repot t^ i roun 1 t) s t i l t , c ipitol on
i M t u i t J i j « i t ro t'te t i t ct that the
go\ernor h ul eiin i i iieii more than a
d i^en i os«Il i l i t i ts s u u r d i \ the go\
ernor dtclired thit w h«.n he finally
settles ii w n to th t-fk of making the
s lection h w i l l h i\ j I fore him c\er\
mme that li !** bo n sul n i t t td to him
uid thit h \v i l l t,i\( each one careful
considerat! >n

HottI it 11 i a w r i t i \ Sunday
\v ith polttici u s \\ ho iru hi A-tlanta;
pulling iviretj lor cortim of the can-
did ite«

Gtnernor SJ item w *«* literally b^-
si ^ 1 \ \ I th « illors 11 t ™ eek and o*n
S iturd I'v the i u as h » r 11\ i minute
d u j 11 g the morning- in -which the go\
11 not -w. tb not i^Tgfti j i conference
\v th sonieoi c di tussm,., t l senaton
al problem

COST OF FOREST FIRES
TO THE UNITED STATES

"Washington February 22—Henry S.
Graves, chief forester issued a state
xnent tonight Ota timber losses for the
year 1913 caused by forest fires Al

^Ugh 4 520 flres were reported for
the year nearl> twice is many as In
1912 the damage done and the cost of
Bre fighting were kept to a minimum
The aggregate loss in timber the state-
ment said is estimated at nearly
59 000 000 board feet valued at about
$82 000, and the damage to young
growth and forage la estlmaited at
$110 000 making a total of about
$192 000 About 18 per cent of this
loss wag Incurred on private land's

West Point Home Barns.
West Point Ga February 22—(Spe-

cial—The beautiful two story dwelling-
of Dr J "\t Poer cm the east side
of the Chattahoochee river was totally
destroyed by fire about noon yester-
day

The fire department responded
promptly after notice of the flre was
given but found the roof falling in
wihen it reached the building Only
part of the household effects were
sa\ed

A telegram was received last ms"ht
b\ Chief of PoII-ce James L Eea\ers,
asking him to locate William A. Miller
Jr salesman of Radel pianos whose
mother died jesterolav at her home 414
Twenty-flrst "V\ est tse\v \orlt New
Je sey The telegram stated that Mr
Millei was thought to be stopping at
an Atlanta ho<tel and ui j,ed that he
answeir the telegram

Rheumatism
is dangerous if neglected
Lessen the risk of heart affec-
tions, ease the frightful pain, and
limber up the swollen musclesand **
•tiff, lame joints, with penetrat-
ing, never-failing

SLOANS
LINIMENT
—fine for lontlugo and sciatica.

Mr.Chas. J. Budkrag, Anthony,R.I,
writes. ' For years I suffered from
rheumatism My hips "Would swell to
enormous proportions and knee joints
pain me wftilly I used «Ir or ~i&ht
bottles c your celebrated Liniment
and wascnred **

M ill dultn. MM 25c., BOe.« $100
Dr. E*rl S. Stem, hie, Boiton, Mass.

J o the \ > t i b of Fulton Count
In mdl ing this mj announcement

for the off c^ of Ta^v R^ ceit er of I ulton
Countv subj ct to the W h i t e Prima.rv
go\e inmg the ta-me J \\ i"-h to saj tint
1 a.in not a.11 eu with aux politu lan 01
set oC p l i t i i ins or an\ political t.liciue
or coi hne [ at Ih it I Tm i th is rate
inOeponcUi t < C t n v faction or interest
s L\ e m\ ou n and that of m> running
md.te Mi \\ m M Beard^n and we
are prompted b> an hon-est desire tu
better 0111 condi t ion and a.t the same
time ha\ e H e Jio lor of serving tho
people of Fulton Oount\

Theref ; i i mak}n0 this, rac T^e
a-e goinw before the pcopl< who are
responsible foi the government, and
let th tm saj ".ho bhill be their Tav
r oce PI and \^hcn the ha%e spok n
we "will bow to the r deoibion though
it be idveriie to iis beca. ise the will of
th peo-ple *iho ild iiv> s be respectort
m all matters pertaining- to their local
affairs

The office of Tax Receiver of r*tilton
Co int\ Is 01 t, of the most impoi tant
in the ent re s t \ t e its r<Hords contain
tlio \ H il t i n inci il statist * s of the
lRpR'et-t in r i r ( hest co int> in the btate
and ont i jls to a larg f \ t en t the
revcnut tf the cniint\ therefore the
dvitles of the oftlti, ah >uld le dib
charged will t i t feai or fa\or and the
burden of t a x a t i j n sh nld be made to
fill on i l l a l i k e I ir that and .many
otl or i soiib thp ( ffi-ce should be care
fulU and JudicIalH conduoted and
str ctH in compliance "with the law

If elected I pledge myself to see
til it thi is done and to gr'vo to the
people fair courteous and just treat
m i t ai d the best ser\ioo at all times.

^ o r \ c tg ind support -wi l l be appro
ciatel Respectfully vours

-U H ABBOTT

__ _

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE,
CONGESTION

IKDIGiCSTIOfc, LOSS OF
t

At all Druggists or from Sale Agents
K. FOUteKUA. A CO.. Inc. _ Mew Yorfc

A. P. Stewart
Announces for

Tax Collector
I hereby announce m> candidacy for

re-election as tax collector of Pultan
county, subject to Democratic Pri-
mary Assuring you of a competent
and courteous administration of the
affairs of the office of Tax Collector
and thanking you Tor your confidence
in the past I am. Very respectfully,

A J» STBWABT,
^_ Tax Collector, Fulton COy

Use Criterion Gasoline
Guaranteed 64° Gravity anfl Increased Mileage

17# c PER GALLON AND 17 C PER GALLON
BY BUYING COUPON BOOKS FOR 50 GALLONS

CRITERION GASOLINE, uniform in quality the year
round, gives 50 per cent less carbon troubles than the lower
grades of gasoline and naphtha at any gravity.

Measured and filtered by Bowser equipment.

Criterion is Pure Gasoline of
Maximum Power Efficiency

CRITERION MOTOR OILS give the Utmost of Lubrication, are
free from carbon and promote the greatest economy. Tests extending
over years prove beyond doubt that Criterion Motor Oils overcome fric-
tion, and eliminate all expense of repairing cars due to inferior lubri-
cation.

YOUR car will run longer, smoother, cost less for maintenance, and
have less engine trouble, if run on Criterion Gasoline and lubricated with
Criterion Motor Oils.

CRITERION OIL COMPANY
Salesroom 309 Peachtree Street

PHONE IVY 5611 ATLANTA

NEWSPAPER! ,'SP4PERf
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NATION'S FATHER
NOTTORGOTTEN

President Takes Part in
Celebration of Washing-
ton's Birthday—Aliens Be-
come American Citizens.

Washington, February 22 —^President
Wilson was the central figure today at
a. mass meeting in a downtown theater
here under the auspices of the Sons of
the Revolution In commemoration of
\\ ashington'a birthday Joseph W
Folk, solicitor of the state department,
i ii an address, paid tribute to the
founder of the republic as a man ' im-
peifect enough to be intensely human
and near enough perfect to be an in-
spiration to all who honor justice and
T\ orship liberty '

President "Wilson did not speak, but
he tvas the first to congratulate Clar-
ence J Rammlin, a high school jouth,

T* ho received the sold medal of the
Sons of the Revolution for the best
essay on the subject, "The Greatest
Event of the American Hevolutionv'

In accordance with a century-old
custom, a salute from an ancient can-
non on fcuter s hill, in Alexandria, Va.,
across the Potomac, ushered in the obr-
servaivce of the day there, where a
notable celebration is planned for to-
morrow President Wilson, Vice Pres-
ident Marshall, cabinet, officers and
other offinalb plan to go to the Vir-
ginia city to review a parade which
w ill rao\ e past Washington s Masonic
lodge room and Christ church, from
which the Father of his Country was
buried in 1799

COMING OUT PARTY
t GrVliA 3,OOO ALIENS

Chicago, February 22 —This city gave
a comingr-out party to 3,000 aliens
who have forsworn their native lands
and taken the oath of allegiance to
the United States during the year The
anmversar> of the birth of George
Washington was decided to be the
most fitting time to celebrate the
naturalization of the new citizens and
the final oath of allegiance was admin-
istered at a public meeting today

•Vfter hearing: speeches by Ixmis P
Post assistant secretary of labor, who
represented President Wilson, and oth-
ers and patriotic song's by choral so-
cieties the newlj-made citizens joined
in a tribute to the Father of his Coun-
try and with their rigrht arms out-
stretched swore loyalty to the country
of their adhesion

The new citizen allegiance, a society
formed to foster the ideals of Ameri-

Madam—This Is
Pure Food!

It is absolutely PUTG. A million persons
who use Marigold Oleomargarine every day
\vill tell you that. It is the purest spread
for bread. And it saves you lOc tb 20c a
pound. Made in our modern, sanitary churneriea
and Government inspected. Ask your dealer for
Marigold, Madam. And be sure to get this package.

MORRIS & CO.
44 E. Alabama St.

ATLANTA, GA.

can citizenship among" those natural-
ized, took a leading1 part in the cele-
bration A warning against 'hypothen-
ized' Americans was sounded by Emil
G Hirsch, rabbi of Sinai congregation,
w ho said tnjurv had been done by
naturalized foreigners whose anti-
American prejudices had been fostered
by ward politicians into German
American clubs, Irish-American socie-
ties and the liJke

The new citi^^ns were urged to for-
get the inclinations that bou nd them
to the land4? thej had given up and to
becoTie citizens of the United States
in spirit as uiell as in fact

V semi-rmlitary atmospheie was
gi\ en to the gathering by detachments
of national guard and the naval re-
serve

Tribute also was paid to Washington
at more than a hundred meetings |n
\arious parts of the cits

faeveral thousand school children cel-
ebrated his birth at a special meeting
of the Chicago Historical society and
Washington sen Ices were held in manv
churches

Wants the Children to Make
Gardens of City Back Yards

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
WILL MEET ON TUESDAY

CITY PREACHERS NEED
REVIVAL, SAYS SHULER

In the closing service of a revival
which has been running in the East
Side Tabernacle for the past two weeks
Pastor A. C Shuler last night address-
ed a large congregation on "Revivals,
the Needs, and How to Have Them '

Referring to Dr H M JDuBose*s ser-
mon of a week ago on "The Need of a
Pentecostal Revival, he declared it was
but the expression of a feeling that is
becoming more or less general, and will
shortly crystallize among preachers and
churches throughout the countiy, re-
sulting in a revival that will sweep
over the land

"But how far in this direction is the
church aiming- toda> * he asked, "and
why have the revival fires ceased to
burn on the majority of our church
altars' I speak my convictions and
answer at the risk of being: criticised
bv my fellow pastors, 'because the
preachers need reviving, many of them,
more than the churches Dead churches
are almost invariably the result of dead
preachers If a revival is to come to
the churches of today it must beg-in
in the pulpits of the land '

Folloivng closely upon the sugges-
tion made at the meeting- of the City
Federation of Women's duos Friday,
when Councilman Ashley advised that
the club women start a crusade to
make back yards as perfect as front
yards, comes the wortt from that very
constructive spirit, Miss Celeste~*»arrlsh,
supervisor of rural schools in Georgia
Miss Parrish would have" the children
in Atlanta start the movement of mak-
ing gardens in city back yards

Tfce Movement.
Relative to the work Miss Parrish

states
, "Back jard gardening is on« of the
revelations to modern city life A« an
occupation for children, it has no equal
The exercise furnished by it brings into
play every part of the "body, and, since
it mua£ be done in the fresh air and
sunshine, it includes many hygienic
factors It arouses a high order of
intellectual interest, and reacts in a
moral way If the children of Atlanta
could be persuaded to undertake it, it
would be a city analogue of the coin
and canning clubs in the country. In
the end it would be an aconomlc asset
fot Atlanta and would* do much to

MANY ARE CONVERTED
DURING BIG REVIVAL

Polio wing a series of
meetings In which there
one hundred conversions.

e angeli'tuc
were aflbDwr
Rev H

solve many of the moral problems !
•which now perplex us For one thing, it t
would help to keep the children off the I
street, out of the harmful moving pic-
ture shows and in 'God s great out of; j
doors'

How to Work. ' i
"With the co-ope* ation of the teach- j

era of the city, every child could be'
easily reached With some of the inter- I
est now mam fested by our splendid
chamber of commerce in the children, ,
the success of this movement for the
city children would be assured.

"There are, practically, no city lots J
too small for the work One sauare j
lot, cultivated intensively, and plant- i
ed with reference to constant succes- j
sum, lias been, known to furnish a fami-
ly of four or five with a variety of !
delicious vegetables Vacant lots could '
now and then be secured foi larger
enterprises than the home lot v> ouid
afford

Miss Matthews to Orgmnize.
"Miss Beaufort Matthews 428 Pcach-

tiee street is interested in this work,
and is anxious to serve the cif. chil-
di€n by stimulating the movement She
seems, to me to be eminently fitted for
the task, and 3. hope that she v, 111 have
the co-operation of every good man and
woman in Atlanta I entreat the vari-
ous agencies for civic betterment and
child welfare to give her their cordtu.1
support C S PARRISH"

The annual meeting- and dinner of
the Atlanta Automobile and \cces-=or>
association has been called for Tues-
day, February 24. at S 30 o clock at
the M &. M club

Election of offlceis and appointment
of important committees ^ i l j take-plato
There -will also DC short speeches by
prominent automobile men and other"

The Georgia Cnamber of Commerce
has -called a mass meeting of all auto
owners and others interested for
Thursdaj, February *6, to consider the
question of raising the license on CH.IV
all the wa> from $3 to $20, according
to horsepower, such monex to go to-
ward building- and maintain ins?- ^ooel
roads It is very important that all
members meet on Tuesday nljjnt and
decide upon the action the association
proposes to take, and appoint a i-o-m
mittee to speak and uphold such action
at the chamber of commerce meeting.

and also assize in laving out plans
for the proposed building and main-
tenance of so\ernra£nt and state high-
ways

The entertainment committee will
pro'* ide some thins- nc v in the way of
enttrtainment

Mcrquis De Campo Dead.
Madrid r>brwar\ 22—Maiquis AgUil-

lar Ue Campo for-noi minister of for-

The Flour That Needs No Shortening

Bisflo
Ho Bak>n< Pbwder No Soda. Wo SfcU

EVELYN NOT WANTED,
SAYS DR. HfltDERBY

Pastor Scorches Performance
of Dancer Who Will Appear

in Atlanta This Week.

±t the
Memo-rial

morning services
church Dr A R

of Moore
Hoi derby

one nunurea coivarsiuiia, n - K v . r i . i v L i ^ * » . * . * 1,1
Proctor urged his people at the First entered his protest and that of His
Congregational church, colored
"Gather Up the Fruits of the Revival'
yesteiday morning

" The work of the farmei he con-
tinued, Is not done when the crop is
grown it must be gathered It is so
with the spiritual harvest, It must be
conserved Conversion is the beginning
of the Christian life simplv, ana it
does not amount to much unless it is
continued The great word in Chris-
tian living is service, and unless ones
life is (put to work it Is like uninvested
funds Each one who has taken a
stand foi Christ should unite with the
church at the ver-v first opportunity
To delay is to i-ield to doubt and doubt
eats out the heart of the spiritual
life "

congregation against the appeara-nce of
Evel>n Thaw behind the footlights m
Atlanta His remark-s were as fol-
lows

"I see from the biflboards that aftet
all that has been said Evelyn Thaw
will be allowed to play to an Atlanta
audience during the present month

* I do not wish to do this woman any
harm, but I do desire to save Atlanta
from disgrace "Evelyn Thaw has the
right to visit Atlanta 01 to make this
her home if she ao desires, and she

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
ATLANTA NEW Y.ORK PARIS

Half-Price Furniture Sale Ends Tuesday
Blue Tag Furniture Sale Ends Saturday

It is now or none of the fine savings these two great sales offer.
When the store closes Tuesday all will be over so far as the furniture in the first

floor at half-price is concerned; when the store closes Saturday all will be over so
far as the general reductions that obtain on all furniture (excepting contract goods)
in the other floors.

But much can be done withirj the nex t few days by thrifty housekeepers, for this
is a fact—

The fleeting opportunity that this week presents to
buy Furniture at worth-while savings will hardly reoccur
within a six-month, if then.
We are disposing of dropped patterns—pieces and sets makers have discontin-

ued—at half-price. Blue Tag prices mean fine savings on all other furniture.
And such furniture!
The kind that lives, that becomes a part of the home into which it goes—the best

in woods, lines and workmanship that we could find when buying for this big repre-
sentative furniture store.

Here is a partial list of things you will find in the first floor, where all is half-
price.

But after Tuesday no more!
Be advised.

Was. Now.
1 Solid Mahogany Cowan Book

Case $140.00 $ 70.00
1 Solid Mahoaanv Cowan Book

Case " 190.00 95.00
1 Solid Mahoaairy Oowan Book

50.00 Leather Arm Chair 18.00 9.00
49.25

Now.

$ 35.50

122.50

Case 100.00
1 Solid Mahogam Italian Hall

Seat and Mirror 246.00 123.00
1 Jacobean Cane Settee 64.00 32.00
1 Jacobean Denim Sofa 66.00 33.00
1 Early English Extension Table 20.00 10.00
1 Early English 6-ft. Sideboard . 74.00 37.00
1 Early English China Cabinet . 50.00 25.00
1 Early English Serving Table . 20.00 10.00
1 Indian Splint Bxiffet 46.50 23.25
1 Early Engli&hHall Back. . . . 64.00 32.00
1 Early Colonial Library Table . 13.00 6.50
1 Early English Buffet 29.50 14.75
1 Solid Mahogany Carved Hall

Table r 28.00 14.00
1 Solid Mahogany Carved Hall

Chair ". 27.00 13.50

Was.
1 Mahoganv Combination Buffet

and China Cabinet $ 71.00
1 Solid Mahogany 3-piece Carved

Parlor Suit 245.00
1 Solid M a h o g a n y Genuine

Leather Arm Chair 18.00
1 Golden Oak Sideboard 98.50
1 Mahogany Parlor Cabinet . . . 31.50 15.75
1 Jacobean Book Case 38.00 19.00
1 Golden Oak Library Table,

Colonial 13.00 6.50
1 Tapestry Box Couch 55.00 27.50
1 Solid M a h o g a n y Tapestry

Couch 90.00 45.00
5 White Enamel Folding Cai-d

Table Chairs, each 1.75 .88
4 Fumed Oak Dining Chairs,

Leather Seats, each 2.50 1.25
1 Solid M a h o g a n y Tapestry

Settee 43.00 21.50
1 12-piece Jacobean Dining Suit 1,127.00 523.00

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

should not be Insulted or molested, but
It Is not proper to permit a woman
of her reputation to make- a public ex-
hibition of herself on the stage, espe-
cially In her low and vulgar plays.

"The mayor of Richmond, Va_, re-
cently had this woman arrested and
taken from the stage during her first
play This was done at the request of
the Ministers' association and In ac-
coi dance with the ruling of the city
attorney and the police court

"If Evelyn Thaw s play was too. vile
Cor Richmond, it should not be permit
ted in Atlanta The papeis of Rich-
mond stated that the decent people of
that old cit> did not attend the play
Of course the respectable people of
Atlanta will not encourage a woman
who seems to glory in her l ife of shame

It is to be sincerely hoped that the
city authorities will not permit this
low and immoral co-mpanv to play in
any theater In \tlanta for the sake
of the city s good name and for the
sake of the young people who may be
attracted by curiosity

In taking this position I know I
am representing every true minister
of the gospel and everj true ch ur-ch
of Jesus Christ and e<very decent citi
zen of Atlanta.

'Atlanta ought not to be made the
dumping ground of all the filthy things
that happen to come along "

When the case against Evelyn Thaw
•n as tried in Richmond it was dis
missed without the danger being f o r < ed
to come into court, it being shown to
the satisfaction of the judge that the
performance, itseif, was not offensive
to public morals

MEMMINGER IS LAUDED.

Bishop Nelson Preaches on
Fourth Anniversary.

Bishop C K Iselson, Tvho prcachrd
At AH fectints church Sund<a> morning.
on the fourth anni\ eraai y of the paa
toiate of Dr A\ W Memrmiige-r, was
lav i fall in hit. pro.ise of the worJt I>i
JMemminger has accomplished during1

his ieivice in Atlanta He declared
Dr Memmmger s work: to have been
excellent and that the congregation Is
fortunate In having" him as a leader

B-isho-p Nelson tooOc as his text, ' Te
Aie the Light o-f the "World ' From,
h ish text he dc\ eloped the t'heme that
the gri eater part of the liglht which
benefits mankind is reflected from the
sun, and stated that the good lives o£
the people of this earth are but re-
flections of the goodness of God He
also pointed out that the power of the
light of the Ines oC men is dependent
largely upon their personal qualities,
an-d the opportunities of each man.
wherefore, he said it devolves upon
those people T*ho are more prominent
<tnd influential to measure up to a
higher standard than that of those
less fortunately stationed In life

Dr Memminger expressed the great
pleasure his Jour \ea,rs of service m
\tlanta have been to ihlm, and asked
the co operation of his congregation
in future work He pointed, to the
erection of a new rectory to the in-
crease in attendance upon Sunday
school and the increase of the inter-
est of the congregation in the work
of the church as concrete examples of
the progress of the last yeai

WANT WALKER TO STAY.

Will Carefully Consider Their
Wishes, Pastor Promises.

-Althoug-h the official notification oE
his call to the First Pi esbyteri tn
church, of l*ong Beach CaJ , has not
jet been received by Dr Hugh K
W'alker, of the First JPresbytena4i
t,hurch, of Atlanta, already thfcro has
been, a strenuous protest on Uie part [
of his congregation against his ac-

, ccpting it
In his morning sermon Sunday, Di

Walker assured his congregation of
the great appreciation in which he
held their Itmdness toward him, and.
assured them that IIP would consldei
their wishes \ ery closely before < o rai-
ling1 to any decision when official no-
tification, which has been mailed, ar-
rives

The notification is expected to ar-
rive Monday or Tuesday

SOUTH SIDE CLUB MEETS.

Witt Ask for improvement of
Several Streets.

The South Side Improvement club
. w i l l hold a especial meeting- on TUPS-
day night at the Pryor street school
house at which time the members will
pass resolutions looking towards the
improvement of some of the south side
streets

C E Register secretary of the
club, is especlall\ anxious that all of
the memibers of the club be In attend
ance

HALL COUNTY CITIZENS
COMING TO AID VEREEN

A delegation of Hall county citizens
will come to Atlanta todaj to join
those who are urging the name of "W
C Vereen of Moultrie, for appoint-
ment as United States senator, accord-
ing to information received yesterday
a-t Vereen headquarters at the Pied-
mont hotel

While a number of North Georgians
have sent In indorsements of Mr
Vereen, this will be the first north
Georgia delegation to join the friends
of Mr Vereen already here. In addi-
tion to the foregoing. Vereen delega-
tions will also be here from Terrell,
Thomas, Worth, Upson and Decatur
counties for the purpose of seeing Gov-
ernor Slaton in Mr Vereen s interest
This will constitute the second large
delegation to come in person to urge
the governor *o name Mr "Vereen

, Paint and Varnish for Every Purpose

Phone
Main
1115

I
OUR BABY'S LIFE

i A pictorial history, with notes of i n - j
i cldents of Our Baby Jno L Moore & I
Sons have Our Baby Album—some-'
thine new. In fact, they have all the-.

I latest photo albums Let their sales-
, man snow you. Up-to-date Opticians.!

42 North Broad St—(adv )

Seats for Evelyn Nesbit'
Thaw Company today. Mat-
inee and night, Thursday
and Friday. 600 matinee
seats, $1*

Phone
Atlanta

329

DOZIER & GAY PAINT CO.
"The Service Paint Store"

31 South Broad Street

Tnere are three questions to consider:
J "SbaJJ I be glad to have Ibc new Encyclopaedia Britannica in mv home5"
2. ' Shall I order it now while I can get it for $5 a month3"
5. "Shall I wait knowing that if I do purchase it later, il will cost me $29

more and be sold for cash paj ment only'"

If You Are the Head
of a Family

the sort of family you are the head of, and the welfare
of that family, will depend very much on what you
know. No book, of course, will take the place of brains
or character; but there is one book in the world better
fitted than any other investment you could make to
supplement your mental equipment for the many-sided
task that confronts you as the head of a family. That
book is the new Britannica.

It has articles, for instance, bearing.on the problems involved
in the bringing up and education of children, on the construction,
decoration or maintenance of a house, sanitation, lighting, etc., on
matters affecting health, emergencies. of all kinds They are
written, as are all the articles in the Britannica, by experts in
each special field. You can lely on them, and their range is so
wide you will never be at a loss for trustworthy and helpful advice
when you want it.

Do You Know
What Head*
of Families
Say:
"No educated home can
afford to be without the
set"—R. R GOVIN
IB WaD Street, New York

"Every professional man,
and every family with
growing children, seeking
information, should have
this invaluable work in
the library ' — J A M E S
P GORTER, Judge of
the Baltimore Supreme
Court.

"The verdict returned by
all members of my family
upon the new Bntanmca
is that it IB the best
investment around this
house for some time "—
C P. AHBDTHNOT,
Department of Econom-
ics, Western Reserve
University

How the lights in a room should be
distributed ?

How to selecl the color of wallpaper?

How to act when a member of your
family is poisoned by mushrooms?

What to do when your-child has
croup ?

How much jour son, or daughter,
should weigh at ten years of age?

How much -sleep is necessary at
different ages'

How to advise your son in selecting
his courses at college, or his oc-
cupation?

Can you answer the questions your
children ask, in a way to help
them?

These are only seven, practical
questions out of some 500,000 to
which the B r i t a n n i c a supplier
answers by authorities. Its unique
Index volume and 28 vol'imes of text
(44,000,000 words in 40,000 articles,

a library of useful knowledge morel complete than you could other-
wise collect in a lifetime) give facilities for instant fact-finding
combined with interesting casual or systematic reading un-
paralleled in the world of books.

The New

Encyclopaedia Britannica
A book you need, whatever your situation in life

Knowledge is the key to success. Ownership of the Britannica
means admission to the ranks of those that know. The reason-
able price of the book and the convenient plan of paying for
it in payments as low as $5.00 per month, ha\e placed *
this great efficiency library in the hands of thousands of f*
subscribers with incomes of the most modest size S ft

The Cambridge University Press has an-
nounced the termination of the direct sale to
the public, at a special low price with
the
Save
Find Out What this Book
Can do for You.
Send for the large Illus- ,' -̂y r«^ .• ^--
trated Prospectus.

public, at a special low price with _,' ^f ^
privilege of partial payments. f' ^^ j& .

s money by acting now. t ,' ^d* -4°* ,/
1 Out What this Book ,''&$^^ •''' ,">
do for You. ,' .<£«>* y / .-''
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
TO DE OBSERVED TODAY
Many Pastors Mentioned Ca-
reer of "Father of the Conn-

try" in Sunday Sermons.

In officialdom, Washington's birth-
day falls today. Despite the fac^ that
the actual date of the birth of the Fa-
ther of His Country fell yesterday, to-
day the banks, city and county offices,
also the state and national depart-
ments, will take cognizance of the
event.

Just as Atlanta begins to really ap-
preciate that "Washington's birthday
has, from the calendar standpoint.
, passed, in far off G-uam, on the Philip-
pine archipelago, will be a first saluting:
the -flag in honor of, the event. The
(tnly object in bringing this point out
•• 'o show' that the date may not fall
e.«*ctly on the same hour the world
'round or even in Atlanta.

In fact, one good old mammy "bo'n
two years befo' freedom" told her mis-
tress Sunday, when informed that the
day was the one on which "George
Washington first saw light," that she
was "powerful g-iad that was so, cause
no one in her family ever could tell
her 'Just when her older brother had
been born."

It seems that an older brother had
been named George "Washington, but
the "book learning" on the part of
the good old.-negress had not included
the life and history of the first presi-
dent of these United States.

Today the banks will be closed/Ap-

Cultivate That
Sweet Tooth

Know the taste of the very
best cyrup that man ever did
make? Here's its name, and
you can always depend on »t«
quality.

VE!VA
that great spread for muffins
or hot biscuits, light bread or
•waffles. Nearly everyone else
in town uses it—-why don't
you 7 Order aome today. In
red or green cans.
Your grocer
sells Velva.

lOc up
PBNICK & FORD. Ltd?

NewOrloju
Send for tree booUft

of cootirtfcamt
candy recipes.

propriate exercises -will be held In a
number of the public schools. City as
•well see county and state officials have
taken official recognition of the date.

On Sunday, the churches, reflected
the day. many of the pastors delivering
special sermons based on the life of
"Washington.

SHE IS MY DAUGHTER
AND I WANT HER

Continued From Page One.
eral particulars. To him the sheriff de-
clares Stuart asserted that he married
Mrs. Winters after, the man alleges, she
and Dr. "Winters were divorced; that the
Woman died in a hospital-at Little Rock,
Ark., and without making his story
coincide with the fact that the child
disappeared from Indiana, declares he
secured her from a Little Hock orphan-
age, where_ be says she was placed
when her mother'became ill.

Jnnt Startled to One Man.
Relatives * declare that she was not

married to any one except Dr. "Winters.
As to dates, the sheriff says, Stuart
seems confused, at one time asserting-
that his wife died last January. Al-
though previously Stuart was reported
as saying that he Was en route to In-
diana, Shuster says the man told him
that he had no definite point of desti-
nation; that he was traveling in the
wagon because it was the only means
he had.

The girl mantams that she was taken
away by a man in an automobile; that
she was picked up while standing on a
street corner and tossed into the car,
which conveyed her to the "red wagon."
Another man took charge of her then,
she is quoted as saying, and they
drove until they met Stuart. From that
time she is unable to give an account
of her travels. She. insists that her
mother is not dead, but could not say
where she was.

POPULAR MUSIC WINS.
National Airs Capture Organ

Concert Audience.

Sav what you will, the crowds like
popular music. The organ recital of
Sunday afternoon, composed for the
most part of nationally known airs
and national hymns, captured an au-
dience in a measure seldom seen 1m
the Auditorium since the first organ
recitals were put on by the Atlanta
Music Festival association. •

Particularly pleasing was the rendi-
tion of a variation of "The Star Span-
fled Banner." The audience rose as a

ody as the well-known air filled the
vast halL

When "My Country 'Tis of Thee"
opened the concert, the audience was
requested to stand and sing. Painful
to note was the lack of memory of
both young and old in the audience.
About half knew the full first verse
to the well-known ode.

Next Sunday the Atlanta Music Fes-
tival association chorus will assist the
city organist, I>r. Edwin Arthur Kraft.

NOT A MARRYING MAN,
SAYS ULSTER LEADER

London, February 22.—Sir Edward
Carson, the Ulster unionist leader, de-
nies his reported marriage engage-
ment to Miss Frewen, niece of More-
ton Frewen, ex-member parliament.
The announcement of the engagement
•was published by several Sunday
papers.

DEMAND FOR CHILD
CHEATER THAN SUPPLY

With 15 Little Ones for Adop-
tion* Home Society Has 162

Applications on Hand.

"There is no cause for saying any-
more that the childless homes in .Geor-
gia believe In race suicide," said Super-
intendent McCord of the Children's
Home society Sunday. <fWe have re-
ceived in the last week 162 applica-
tions for homeless children to rear as
own children in these homes. Some
of these have come by telegraph and
telephone, others have gotten right on
the train and come themselves to see
about it, while most of the applicants
have depended on the United States
mail to carry the application. Some
have wanted more than one, some have
wanted a tiny infant, while others have
asked for different sizes and ages up
to fifteen years old."

The society has ready for placing in
family homes right now not more than
twelve or fifteen children, and there-
fore most of these homes can only be
investigated and when approved put on
the waiting list for such child as they
wish when it comes into the hands of
the association. The superintendent says
that many of these homes will from all
indications prove very desirable places
for the children that are constantly
coming under the care of the society.

The officers of the society are this
week addressing a letter to each of the
orphan asylums in the state telling them
that the home society is ready to co-
operate with them in placing any of
their children whom they^ desire to put
into the best of these homes that are
applying to the society dally for a
child to rear, educate and love as an
own child.

The society also plans to offer to sup-
ervise the children and make regular
reports to the orphanage managements
concerning: the welfare of those whom
they place from the Institutions. "We be-
long to all the leading religious de-
nominations," said Superintendent Mc-
Cord, "and there is no reason why the
denominational orphanages should not
trust us to do this phase of their work,
and appreciate the thorough methods
employed by us in doing it."

"With the encouragement the best
childless homes in the state are giv-
ing the Children's Home society in its
effort to have the homeless children
cared for in selected homes, there is
no cause now for saying that any child
in Georgia has no home. "The so-
ciety can take only those, however,"
said the superintendent, "that can be
released to the society by the guardian
or the court for permanent care, that
is, until the child grows up. We can not
place a child in a home today and let
the foster parents learn to love it and
begin to spend their money on it then
tomorrow come and take it away from
them because some relative wants it
back. The society always tries to find
a suitable relative to take care of it
before it will place it in anoth'er home,
but when once placed the society will
not remove it only for the good of the
child, or because those who take it do
not want to keep it."

CONLEY WttLPlfAD
"NOT GUILTY" TODAY

Negro, Held as Accessory Aft-
er Fact in Phagan Case,

Faces TriaL

On account of a late «felft of plane,
(Solicitor General I>orsey will today*
in the -criminal division of the^ supe-
rior court. &sk for the immediate
trial of Jim Oonley, held as accessory
after the fact in the murder of Mary
Phagran. {

Oonley*s attorney. "William M- Smith, ,
will not allow hla client. It is learned,
to plead euUty to the two indictments
now against him, believing that the
negro's story in the Frank, trial does
not "bind ffilm as an accessory to a
possible murder, tor the reason that
Conl&y did not Icn-ow, so he alleges,
that he was disposing of the body of
a dead girl. >

Conley, according to his attorney,
believed he was carrying a "stunned
girl" to the basement of the pencil
factory.

•Conley has vastly altered since his'
last appearance before the public. His
hair is matted, his clotb.ee ragged and
his body all but filthy. It is not
known whether or not he -will be
"groomed" for his appearance today,
his attorney intimating that funds for
Conl«y's upkeep are a trine., slim.

Oonley will probably be brought from
the Tower,, where he has been kept
^practically incommiincado since Uie
Fraiifc trial, to the Thrower building,
so as to be present when court opens
at 9 o'clock.

If the negro factory sweeper Is
found guilty on the first indictment,
that of -being an accessory in a mur-
der, he will be sent to the chaing&ng
for three years. If he is found guilty
on the second Indictment, that of aid-
ing in the disposal of a dead body, he
will be Gent to the gang tor one year.

LIQUOR TRAFFIC SCORED
BY SAVANNAH PASTORS
Savannah, Ga., February 22.—(Spe-

cial.)—From the puLpKs of all of the
Protestant churches in Savannah to-
night sermons were preached on the
evils of the liquor traffic In this city ;

The authorities were severely criticised
for not enforcing the prohibition law.
The preachers agreed as one that they
can-not hope to see the law enforced
with the present officers In power.
They hope to nrake a strong public
sentiment against th-e 'prohibition law
violations.

They Fight Vivisection.
New York, February 22.—Represent-

atives of the Vivisection Investigation
league will leave here tomorrow for
| Albany, to a-ppear before the assembly
and urge the passage of a bill provid-

l ing for an investigation of the practice
i In this state of vivisection. Mre.

!
Clinton Pickney Farrell. president of
the league, will head the delegation.

EVERYTHING
to see with in our optical shop. Eye-
glasses, spectacles, field glasses, te'le-
scopes, amber motor goggles—all made
to make you see a bwi^hter outlook—at
Jno L. Moore & Sons, 42 N. Broad St.
—(adv.)

CLIFF C. HATCHER W. C. DAVIS
OSCAR VENABLE

GEO. W. ALLEN
RAY WISDOM

CLARENCE W. HATCHER

Cliff C. Hatcher Insurance Agency

BOTH PHONES 220-1-2-3-4-5-6-7 GRANT BUILDING

SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT for the Six Months Ending December 31,
1913, o£ the condition ol the

Security Fire Insurance Company
OF NEW HAVEN

organized under the laws of the State of Connecticut, made to the Gov-
ernor of the State of Georgia, In pursuance of the laws of said State.

Principal Office. Corner Elm and Church Streets.
I, CAPITAL STOCK.

1. Whole Amcrunt of Capital Stock §1.000.000.00
2. Amount Paid u-p m Cash 1,000,000.00—$1,000,000 00

II. ASSETS.
1. Market Value of Real Estates owned by the Company ....
2. Loans on Bond and Mortgugre (-duly recorded, and being:

first liens on the fee)
3. Stocks and Bonds owned absolutely by the Company, Par

Value, J3.019.312.50; Mark-et Value (Carried Out) . . .
4. Stocks, Bcinds and all other Securities (except Mort^ageb)

hypothecated "with Company as Collateral Security for
Cash Loane-d by the Company, with the Par and Market
Value of the same and the Amount Loaned thereon:
Total Par Value .. - $ 34,900.00
Total Macket Value 35,191.50
Amount Loaned thereon (carried out)

5. Cash in the Company's principal office 5 8,754.56
6 Cash belonging to the Company deposited in

Bank 80,651.96
7. Cash in hands of Agents and in course of trans-

mission 338,772.84

Total S428,i7!> ;;e
Total Cafah Items (carried out) . .

9. Amount of Interest actually due. and accrued and unpaid .
10. Bills receivable, not matured, taken for Fire, Marine and

Inland Risks -
11. All other Assets, both real and personal, not included here-

inbefore: ,
Cash. Deposited with Phila, Und. Assn
&!!• from Re-insuring Companies on Losses Paid

Total Assets
value

of the

III. LIABILITIES.

Company, actual cash market
V ...........

56,170 65

$ 250,150.00

411,500.00

2,919,959 25

24,750.00

428,179 36
41,875 19

24,542.82

100 Off
3,579.49

.$4,104,636.11

1. Losses due and unpaid
2. Gross Losses In process of adjustment or in sus-

pense, including all reported and su-pposed
Losses 141,150 97

3 Losses resisted. Including- interest, cost and all
other expenses thereon 33,331.41

4. Total Amoun-t of Claims for Losses $230,653.03
5. Deduct Re-Insurance thereon 52,726 77

6 Net Amount of Unpaid Losses (-carried out) $ 177,926.26
'lo" The Amount of Reserve for Re-Insurance 2,086,790.93
II" All other claims against the Company:

Accrued Salaries, Rent and Expenses 2,412.!>2
Accrued Taxes 35,00000

12 Joint Stock Capital actually paid uip in cash 1,000,000.00
13, Surplus beyond all Liabilities 802,506.00

14. Total Liab-ilities ?4.104.636.11
IV, INCOME DURING THE LAST SIX MONTHS OF THE YEAR 1913.

I Amount of Cash Premiums received 51,016,005,15
3. Received for Interest 78.619.21
4 Income received from all other sources (Borrowed Money

$20,000) .. ! - 33,377.89

• Total Income actually received during1 the last six months
in -cash *• - -• $1,128.002.25

V. EXPENDITURES DURING THE LAST SIX MONTHS OF THE YEAR 1913.
1. Amount of Losses Paid . . $ 611.151.60
2: Cash Dividends actually paid • 50,000.00

' 3 Amount of Expenses paid, including: fees, salaries and
commissions to Agents and Officers of the Company . 372,654.29

4 Paid for State, National and Local Texas in this and other
States - 45,681.06

5. AH other Payments and Expenditures, viz: Borrowed
Money - • 20,000.00

Total Expenditures during the last six months of the
year in cash .. - . • • • • - - v « * - A A - ?1.099,486.95

Greatest Amount Insured in any one risk ..? 50,000.00
Total Amount of Insurance outstanding 384,406,905.00
A copy oC the Act of Incorporation, duly certified, is of file in the office

of the Insurance Commissioner. *
STATE OF CONNECTICUT, COUNTY OF NEW' HEAVEN-—Per&tfnally ap-

peared before the undersigned, Victor Roth, who, being -duly sworn, do-
poses and says that he is the Secretary of th« Security Insurance Company,
and that the foregoing statement is correct and true.

VICTOR ROTH, Secretary,
Sworn to- and subscribed before me. this l&tH day of February, 1914.
(Seal.) FREDERICK F. CLARK, Notary Public.
•\r<,»««. rtg state Agent—DAN. B. HARRIS,, Manager.

f A*ent at Atlanta—CLIFF C HATCHER IN6, AGENCY. - -

O»»I*-AVI«»JAJLI STATEMENT for the Six Months Ending", December 31,"
1913, of the condition of the

Royal Insurance Company, Ltd.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND

organized under the laws of the Klng-dom of Great Britain, made to the
Governor of the State of Georgia, in pursuance of the laws of said"13tate.

Principal Office, S4 -William Street. New York.

I. CAPITA L STOCK.
1. Whole Amount of Deiperait ,$550,000.00
2. Amount Paid up in Cash - ..-.. .. .. . .$ 550,000 00

II. ASSETS.
3. Market Value of Real Estates owned by th© Company $'4,348,500 00
2. Loans on Bond and Mortgage (duly iccorded, and being first

liens on the fee\ . . . . 251,100 00
3. Stocks and Bonds owned absolutely by the Company Par

, Value $6,100,46700, Market Value (carried out) .. . . • . 5,935,868 25
5. Cash in th'e Company's principal offices* .. .. ..$ 2.548 60
6. Cash belonging to the Company depo&ited in

Bank 699,513 17
7. Cash in hands of Agents and in course of trans-

mission 1,262,519.13

Total . .. $1,964,580.90
Total Cash Items (carried out) . . . 1,964,580 90

*). Amount of Interest actually due, and accrund and unpaid .. 81,335 49
11. All other Assets, both real and personal, not included herein-

before: Rents due and accrued 17,918 60

Total Assets of the Comipany, actual cash market value. .$12,599,303 24
III. LIABILITIES.

1. Losses due and unpaid . . $117,883.92
2. Gross Losses in process of adjustment or in sus-

pense, including- all reported and supposed
Losses 586,313.85

3. Losses resisted, including interest, cost and all
other expenses thereon 92,910.00

4. Total Amount of Clai-ms for Losses $797,107.77
5 Deduct Re-Insurance thereon ., .. ., 231,589.38

6. Net Amount of Unpaid Losses (carried out) $ 545518 39
7. Net premium reserve under Life Insurance Department . . . 87 611 66
5. Amount reclaimable under perpetual policies .. .. 84'o95" 21

10. The Amount of Reserve for Re-Insurance 8 32v'l01 09
11. All other claims against the Company: Taxes, expenses, etc 2 5 7 7 9 4 00
13. Surplus beyond aJl Liabilities 3,297,'j82 89

14. Total Liabilities .. .$12,599,305 24

IV. INCOME DURING THE LAST SIX MONTHS OF THE YEAR 1913,
1. Amount of Cash Premiums received t 3,772044 22
3. Received for Interest . . . 141852 04
4. Income received from-all other sources: Rents, etc 130807 12
5. American Branches of Foreign Companies will please report

amount of remittances from Home Office during the six
months 145,043 18

6. Total Income actually received during the last six months
in cash $ 4,189,746 56

V. EXPENDITURES DURING THE LAST SIX MONTHS OF THE TEAR 1913.
I. Amount of Losses Paid , * 1903011 57
3. Amount of Expenses paid, including fees, salaries and com-

missions to Agents and Officers of the Company 1 713 267 67
5. All other Payments and Expenditures, viz: De-

posit Premiums returned $ 3,002.44
Other items - 32,032,56— 3-5.035 00

6. Aimerican Branches of Foreign Companies will please report
amount sent to Home Office during the last BIX months 525220 76

Total Expenditures during- the-last six months of the
year in cash $ 4,176;535 00

Greatest Amount Insured in any one nek.. ..$ , 50,000.00
Total Amount of Insurance outstanding. . .. 1,572,392,833.00

A coipy of the Act of Incorporation, duly certified, Is of file in the office of
the Insurance Commissioner.

STATE OF NiEW YORK, COUNTY OF NEW YORK—Personally appeared
before the underpinned Kdward Fitch Bwldall. who. being -duly s-worn, deposes
and savs that he is the General Attorney of the Royal Insurance Company
Limited,'and that the foregoing statement is correct and true,

E. F. BEDDALL.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 27th day of January, 1914.
(Seal) EDMUND HARVEY.

Notary Public, Kingrs County, New York.
(Certificate Filed in New York County, New York.)

" Name of "State Agent—MILTON DAROAN. ESQR-, Manager. Atlanta, Ga.
N&me of Agents at Atianta—AARON HAAS, SON & HOWE-LL and CLIFF

C. HATCHER INSURANCE^ A<3BNCY, • Atlanta, Ga. \

The Miracle
and

THE women who have given so generously of their time and experience in preparing
tie Administration Economy Cook Book are all distinctly home-makers wall noted for their sensible, economical
and effective methods. Efficiency 1ms "become a big word in business, and there is no reason •why its magic should
not extend to the home, wUch is the foundation for all huaineflfl, all domestic, and all social Hie. These •women
nave been used to society, and enjoy It, but they do not exist for society's sake. They interpret the Blgns of

the times as pointing to a stronger and truer sisterhood, built upon a sensible and safe atandard of living. Their act
In causing toe book to be distributed at men a low price shows their great desire to help by giving the best they had at
a price so low that It only covers the actual cost of printing and distribution.
f | SHE keynote was sounded by President Wilson in Omaha during the last campaign when
X he declared "The nation's problems today are problems of the home, and by the same token they are women's

problems." I*ater, Speaker Clark repeated the chord in his opening speech at the first annual convention of the
Woman's National Iieagne la Washington, and the vomen within th«i sound of his voice got the harmony-thougbt-

wave. The Economy Administration Cook Book, containing the choicest recipes of 460 leading women from every state in
the Union la the result.

JUST a glance at the Table of Contents given below will show you the wide range of good
recipes and the home subjects taken up in this most wonderful book. There is nothing—absolutely n6thing—that

bogiiis to compare with it in originality and completeness. And^ Mr. Wiley, the celebrated Pure Food Expert, says,

D
"This is a book that ought to be in every home in this country."

I
EDICATED to Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the President of the United States.

''Foreword by Dr. Harvey W. "Wiley."
"Preface by the editors and publishers."
*'Alphabetical list of contributors and their statei."

PART ONE
"History of the'Wilson. Family Cook Book.*'
"Leaves from the Wilson Family Cook Book (a fcoofc of

choice recipes collected from variou* sources by the Presi-
dent's mother).'* ,

"Culture- and Cooking. (How to clean furniture, stain
wood, gardening, etc.)."

"White House Tableware."
"White Honse menus (arranged by the wife of former

President Taft before retiring from office). The first "Wilson
family menus in the White House."

PART TWO
"Housekeepers' terms." '
"General contributors, arranged alphabetically by name!.

(A biography of tie contributor heads e«h page.)"

Mrs. Franklin K. Lane
(Wife of the Secretary of Interior)

CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Lane, -wife of toe Sec-

retary of the Interior, was as
official hostess in Washington
for several years before her
husband was appointed to a
post in President Wilson's
Cabinet. During those years
Mr. Lane was a member of the
jtnter-State Commerce Com-
mission, a position bringing
Aim In touch with men, espe-
ictally lawyers, from all parts
of the country. Her circle of
acquaintances naturally in-
cluded the wires of her hus-
band's associates and was cor-
respondingly broad. So broad,
indeed, that Its thought waves
easily reached from th* Atlan-

tic to the Pacific and from the Canadian border to the Gulf.
Mrs. Lane's maiden name was Annie Wintermule. She waa
born in Elmira, N. TT, where her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Wintermule, still reside. She was married to Mr.
Lane, then a newspaper man, in Tacoma, Washington, in
1893, and has two children, Franklin K., Jr., and a daughter,
Nancy Their home is now, as it always has been, a favorite
rendezvous for the people of simple living and high thinking.

Mrs. Albert Sidney Burleson
(Wife of the Postmaster-General)

TEXAS AND WASHINGTON, D. O.
Mrs. Barlcson was not a stran-

ger to the National capital and
Its connection when she entered
the Wilson Cabinet circle March
4, 1913, for she spent many
seasons there during her hus-
band's fourteen years* service in
Congress from the Tenth, district
of Texas. In all that time, de-
spite the demands of a growing
family, she was in sympathetic
tone with Washington City and
Its needs, as well as with those
of her native state. She has
also taken keen interest in the
world of feminine activities; is
an author, playwright, and said to

be a. suffragist, an well as a happy home-maker. Her family
consists of a married daughter, Mrs. E. Van Wick Negley of
San Antonio, and two school girl daughters, the Misses Lucy
and Sidney Burleson. Her principal literary works are
three plays and a monologue, all of which have been given
with marked success in. Washington and New York. ' 'His
Secretary*' appeared first, several years ago; "Her Hour1'
was given by Washington talent at the playhouse for charity
May 9, 1913, and "The Deluge** was staged In New York
in 1912. "An Afternoon Tea in Washington" i» * satirical
monologue, much liked by dramatic reader*. •

PART
Miscellaneous recipes under

Appetizers.
Beverages.
Bread and Bolls.
Cakes, Loaf and Xiayer.
Small Cakes, Cookies, etc.
Candles.
Egg Dishes.
Entrees.
Fish and Shell Fish.
Ice Cream -and Ices.
Meats.
Pastry, Pies and Shortcakes.

PART
The Care of Food In the Home.
Casserole.
The Easiest Way.
Tireless Jookery.
Food for the Children's Table.
Harmony Menus 4menus of

r e c e n t prominent func-
tions.

Paper Bag Cookery.

THREE
the following headings:
Pickles.
Poultry and Game.
Preserves, Canned Fruits and

Jellies.
Puddings, Pudding Sauces,

Cold Dessert a.
Salads and Salad Dressings.
Sandwiches.
Sauces.
Soups.
Vegetable*.
Meatless Dishes,

FOUR
Table of Food Values
Table of Measurements.
Tea Table Tipa.
Tea Table Trifles.
Time Tables.
New Vegetables (dasheena,

the roselle, Chinese cab-
bage, etc.).

Preserving the Health.

Mrs. Josephus Daniels
(Wife of the Secretary of Navy)

NORTH CAROLINA
Mrs. Daniels ia a native of

the Pine Tree state. She Is
the daughter of the late Major
Win. H. and Mrs. Adelaide
Worth Bagley, and a. grand-
dangbtar of Governor Worth of
North Carolina. She was born
and still lives in. the Worth
family home in Balelgh, within a
few blocks dt which Is the beau-
tiful monument erected by the
voluntary subscription of friends
to the memory of her brother.
Ensign Worth Bagley, an early
hero-victim of the SpaniBh-
American war. Like most
southern women, Mrs. Daniels is
very hospitable and entertain*
constantly but without ostenta-

tion or unnecessary formality. The- setting of her official
residence Is as nearly like that of her borne In the southland
as it was po a Bible to find In Washington. There she resides
with the gracious dignity characteristic of generations of the
women of her family, and there she Is making social history
as one of the charming leaders in the coterie of the TJ. S.
Navy. Secretary and Mrs. Daniels have four splendid sons.
Worth Baglcy, Josepaus, Jr., Jonathan Worth and Franklin
A. Daniels.

Mrs. David Franklin Houston
{Wife of the Secretary of Agriculture)

MISSOURI
Mrs. Houston was Helen

Be all, a native of Texas and
member of one of the moat
prominent families ia the state.
Owing to the early death of
her parents, she was reared by
her maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Turner, and after graduating
With honor from the high
school *t Austin, attended th*
State University. She married
Mr. Houston, then Adj. Pro-
fessor, later Professor of Polit-
ical Science, and finally Presi-
dent of that Institution. Be-
fore entering the Wilson. Cabi-
net circle, she lived In St. Louis
where her husband was chancel-
lor of the Washington Univer-
sity and she was Identified with
the social life of the city as well
as with that of the college, Sha
is a woman of refinement, dig-
nity and tact; the soul of polite-
ness and IB always gradotiB, She

la fold of society and society is fond of her, but she la not
the kind of woman to live on a round of gayety where
never a single rational thought is heard. She is the devoted
mother of threo children—a son of school age, another four
years old, and a baby daughter leas than a year old. She
Is keenly and practically Interested In the efforts of her hus-
band to reduce the cost of living for the people of th*
Vmittd SUtu.
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TENNESSEE PROHIJCT
EFFECTIVE NEXT TO

One of Hooper's Force Bills
Expected to Clow. All

Open Saloon*.

Nashville, Tenn-, February 22.—(Sp«f
rial.)—The '"nuisance act." 9, prohftji-
tio-n law enforcement measure, passed
bi the last general assembly, In going
into effect March J next, -will 'close
all the open saloons of Tennessee,
making for the flrst tune in th« his-
tory of the com noon wealth an entirely
dry territory, .Jo outward appearances,
and in that respect aeCompUahinsr What
the state-wide act of 1909 utterly rail-
ed to do in th» way of closing toe open
drmfc shop. .

The act WAS one of a, group of; five
that were called the "Hooper force
bills," after Governor Hooper, • and
while two of the most drastic failed,
the nuisance act and the interstate aftd,
interstate jug- bill's carried after ef-
forts had been made in the reerular
session of the general assembly and
extra session called by Governor Hoop-
er, and it was in the second extraordi-
nary Cession and the third session of
the year that enough, strength coulfj pa
rau&tered to ffet the bills through.

Great Excitement C«u»«d.
The passirig: of the bills created ex-

citement and stirred th«- people even
to a higher pitch than did'the Hilling:
of United States Senator Carmacfc. The
working of the hills through both
houses, twit especially the house, was
attended by more sensations than any
period of civil times can boast.

Professional gunmen infested the
Capitol, trained jtuns on the legislators,
a.nd how the affair was finally closed
TV ithout great loss of life will never
c ease to be a wonder in this state.
State Senator Hubert Fiaher, of Mem-
phis, the old 'Princeton center rush of
1892 and 1893, was marked as the "first
for the slaughter" by the administra-
tion gunmen, and nj» life wa-a saved
mo-re than 'once because hia would-Pe
assailant* could never get turn sepa-
rated from the fhronK of legislators,
both democrats and fusionista, when
the times were* running- riot.

- Fisher grained the 111 will of the
gunmen T*Y Hushing a dozen of them

ATTENTION
HOUSEWIVES!

That search for good
Wffee will come to an
end the day you begin
to serve '

MAXWELL
HOUSE
BLEND

Costs a little more than
some— worth more than
any,

;«"• bUt.
Cheek-Neal Coffee Co.,

MuttOI* jKkMnilli HcnaU.

•tktitmtd. to th» «ttc*. of the superior
tendent of the Capitol, and while he
ran into them accidentally, lie was
quick to have them ousted from the
Capitol when the discovery waft jnade. )
The cunmen also feared Senator Fleher i
on account at hie fearlessness and
great phyaical strength-/ I

Th» epoch in T»nnea»ee history mark- |

measures 'itril) ever remain "a/ dark pajw
and only nepaed ploodsbed to tmake it
the darkest pace ol political history
since the nmrflCTOtts period following
the civil war;

Her favorite disheg are pelery sjnd

Society Girls Enjoying Time of
Acting as Cohan Chorus on

Their Lives
Stage of Lyric

•Will B« 017,
TJw nuisance act that roes into ef-

fect will remove from Memphis tlw* - - - - o f saloons tliat "have
re for years withauttbe »tate-wi<Je pro-been running there lor years -without" station under tbe »tate-wi<le pro-

», Tfce measura providMn und
that the saloon may "be"cloBed*»na" .̂lt
the property confiscated under action
Wed in any tfourt of record « th» in-
staoce of tba attorney gen«ra4 or dls-
'trict attorney, or either a county or
city attorney without any one of these
Vlvingr bond for costs, but where ten
citizens cftmmence the action tfc« nono
for costs must be made.

It is now said that there will not b«j
the aliirlitest opposition to tn.« opera-
tion of the law in Memphis, the last
stand of 'saloons in the state, after
Sunday next, and Mayor QrujnB has
determined that the law shall be 1
obeyed.

The dispensing: of liquor will then fa»
left to the professional bootfeffgrer in
Memphis, like it is now flourishingly
operated in Nashville an£ other large
cities by the white bootleg-sere and ii)
the smaller tow'ns by negroes and wild-
catters operating: with success, and in

cases witji apparent prosperity.

STUDYING PROBLEM
OF UNEMPLOYMENT

Washington. February 32.—In con-
nection with its nation-wide investiga-
tion of unemployment, the united
States commission m industrial rela-
tions has begun a study of experiences
of foreign countries in dealing with la-
bor disputes. Desirable methods found
In use will Be used in framing legisla-
tion to be proposed as -.a remedy for
American conditions.

"After the experience of foreign conn-
tries with governmental machinery h»s
been studied," said a statement i«sued
by the commission tonight, "the com-
mission will make a survey of private
organizations of employers and em-
ployees, and the results of their activ-
ities in this country, .

"These two lines of inquiry into un-
employment and foreign trades dis-
putes acts-are well under way. Vir-
tually all of the data <or the latte# In.
vestigation (s available in reports and
correspondence. By attacking only
two lines of investigation at thlg time
and later concentrating its efforts in
other fields of inquiry, the commission
believes it will get better results than
by dividing its "forces into many dif-
ferent groups.

Later the commission will devote it-
self to a study of the part played by
the courts in labor controversies, an
investigation of trades and labor
unions and employers' organisations."

MAIL POUCH ROBBED
IN BIRMINGHAM SUBURB
Birmingham, Ala.. February M.—It

was learned today that the mail pouch
from Boyles, a suburb of Birmingham,

was robibed last night. The pouch
was on an electric car, and wnen it
reached Birmingham was slit open and
three registered packages were found
missing- One of them contained tS6,
the other smaller sums. There is on
clue to the robbers. ;

HEARIN FOUND DYllNG
ON COLUMBUS, STREET

Columbus, Qa., February 22.—(Spe-
cial. )—Meredy Hearin, a wijflte man
about 35 years of age, was feun4 In a
dying condition on Thirty-second
street. North Highlands, tais morning
about daybreak. The persons who dis-
c?overed him lying on the sidewalk car-
ried him to his home where he died in
a few minutes. It is 'believed that
death was due to natural causes.

doing her own cooking temporarily

This label is your roof
insurance. It stands for

15 years guaranteed service if the roofing
you buy is

Certain-teed

This week will be the first and very
probably the only time that Atlanta
will have an opportunity to see the
above ohorns of pretty young- girls.
Even the lure of Proadway would toe
unable to tear them away frorn the
Gate City. For the novelty of the ex-

perience and in order to aid the Joseph
Habersham Chapter, D. A. R., which
Will receive the receipts of tonight's per-
formance, they are appearing in the
Cohen success, "Forty-flve Minutes
from Brotadway," as a part of the
Norman HacKett copipany.

They are here shown in the rube
song: Left to right they read this
way—Miss Virginia Farr, Miss Vivian
Clyburn, Miss Mabel Atkinson, Miss
Lydia ECaddon, Miss Helen Atkinson,
Miss Helen Wilson, and Miss Teodora
Warned.

SURVEY WILL BE MADE
OF SOJALPHSS

Statistician Falkncr Has Been
Employed by National

Civic Federation.

ew York, February 22.—With the
Selection of Or. Roland P. Palkner, a
statistician of world-wide repute, as
director^ th£ projected survey o£ In-
dug trial apd social progress of the na-
tion by the National Civic federation
is now under wav. it waa announced
tonight. The scope of the inquiry in-
cludes a study of a wide range o* aul»-
JeptS, Thes« embrace latter conditions
immigration, pure food and drugs, agri-

tute, tenement house conditions. lp-

dustrial loans and. savings, penal and
correctional institutions, employers-
welfare work, political ethics, social in-
surance, minimum wages, government
Ownership, law and order. Judicial pro-
cedure, institutional church work, -or-
ganized social service, educational op-
portunities and municipal ^rpyer^ment-

Whether the social movement of re-
cent years has peen in the direction
of economic Justice and a larger human
welfare^ or the reverse, 15 the question
t^e inquiry peeTts to determine.

'TTpon the answer to this vital ques-
tion," says the ai^nounbamenv, ''must
depend the trend and form of our f u -
ture public politics, alike with ref-
erence to the encouragement of whole-
nuine tendencies, the rooting out of
the survivals of unfit cond'tions and
the f orrectlon of incidental abuses
whi ih have grcwn up amid our new and
rapidly*changing conditions."

Bach division of the investigation
will he ip charg-a of a subcommittee,
the chairmen of which include men of
national prominence Among them are
William H. Taft, Vincent Astor, Au-
gust Belmont, Samuel Gompers, Alton
E Parker, Offden Mills, George W.
Perkins, Talcot Williams and James
it Reynolds, *y* «

SMALL GAIN SHOWN
BY THE ATTENDANCE

OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS

The Sunday schools of the churches
of Atlanta -continue to show an in-
crease over tne same Sundays of last
year. Eleven SKdiools had a total en-
rollanent of 4,606 Sunday morning, as
against 4,169 the same Sunday of 1913,
showing an increase ov<er last year
of 337.

The Sunday schools reporting were
as follows.

Church Attend. Attend,
School Memb'p. Ye

St. Paul Methodist . 1,800
Tabernacle Baptist .1 300
Central Presbyterian. l,J4ti
Grace Methodist . . 900
Flrat Baptist . . . . 1,100
Central Baptist . . . 875
North Ave. Prefabyfn S88
Central Congregat'cil. J44
West End Christian . lf>0
Harrla St. Preapyt'n 10^
Inman Park Presbyt'n 2«5

ag& Sunday.
645
bSS

r > 4 8
I !J
151

Roofing Durability
Guaran-feei/

There is no "advance test" by which you can know
how long a roof will last. Your safeguard is the
guarantee-in-advance of a manufacturer whose
responsibility is unquestioned.
Roofs don't ivear out—they dry out. We use no coal tar in
this roofing—because coal tar is of a gaseous origin and natur-
ally returns to gas, thus drying out too quickly. Our prop-
erly blended asphalts are the result of a quarter century's experience and tests.
They are not of gaseous origin and dry out
TOry slowly.

When we say, "Certain-teed Roofing—
shingles or rolls—is built on a soft center
asphalt base with a harder asphalt protecting
surface"—we have named the materials that
make the ideal roof for best and longest Serv-
ice, We guarantee them—for 15 years
—in Certain-teed Roofing. And the three
biggest mills in the rooting industry are be-
hind that guarantee.
Certain-teed Roofing is sold by dealers
everywhere at a reasonable price. Ask your
dealer.

A Certain-teed Con*tructun»

for bpildiogs of the most perma-
nent type appeals to architect*.
engineers and builder* as well
as to owners.
A Certain-tffti Construction Boof
is a built-up roof and is the inod-
ern scientific process o) cweiing
—whether a gable roof or* fiat
roof with DOor drainage

does away with the smoky tsi^
pot and as no ETOvel la uaee). 4oei
not collect dust and the mot is
washed clean after evenr xaijR.
It is a sanitary roof.
Casts more— hutwortftmore. Ap-
plied only by responsible raofers.

General
B.SbLoab.IIL York.P..

SnFnncitca

ral Roofing Manufacturing Co.
World's lament manufacturers of roofing and burning papers

S«tU*
N.wYorfcCork City

En,Und
Ibmudlr '

Hwnborg. Ceimuii

i NOTICE!
TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS:

£AThe disastrous fire Sunday that completely destroyed our entire stock
will not, in any way, handicap our TIRE SERVICE (Ring Ivy 2023).
Our Motorcycles were not destroyed and will be ready to come to
your assistance within 30 miles of Atlanta.

We will have a fresh stock of Tires and Tubes Monday morning and
can take the same good care of our Tire customers as before.

Owners haying applications in for new License Numbers can secure
them by calling at our store. The applications were not destroyed.
We will continue to receive applications for new numbers.

In a few days we will be in shape to. resume business in all depart-
ments, and will notify our customers by one of our yellow postal cards.

We wish to thank our friends for their kind expressions of sympathy
and assure them of our appreciation for their loyal support.

JOHNSON-GEWINNER CO.
OPEN ALL NIGHT 83-85 North Fotsyth Street, Opposite Ansley Hotel

INEWSPAPERif NEWSPAPER!
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POSTAGE KATES!
United .States and Mexico.

70 t,, 12-naBC papers. Ici tS to 34-p«Be
nnpers. 2ci 24 to 3«-p«Be paper*. Jc: 3» t«
C'l-pace papers, 5c. - • _

ATLANTA.'GA., February 23, 1914.
ItATESs

By Mall 'in the United States and Mexico. •
•(Payable Invariably in advance.) .

1 mo. 6. mo. 12 mo.. .
J3.25 . J6.00

2.25 *-00•
Dally and Sunday ---- 60c
nailv ' ...... 60csunaay": :::::::::.:: .... "« . -
Tri- Weekly ................. *•<!«

In Atlanta 65 cents per month or 13 cents
per week. Outside of Atlanta 60 cents per
montb or 14 qents per week.

J. R. ZIOLL.IDAY. Constitution Building.
sole Advnrtlslns Manager lor all territory
outside Atlanta. .

The addrass of the Washington Bureau la
No. 1727 3 Street. N. W.. Mr. John CorrlBan.
Jr. staff correspondent, in charge.

THE CONSTITUTION is on salo in New
York city by 2 p. m. tha day after Issue. It
can be had : r-atallnR-s Newsstands, Broad-
way and Forty-second street (Times building
comer). Thirty-eighth street and .Broadway
and Twenty-ninth street and Broadway.

THE IRREPRESSIBLE GUNMAN.
Police Commissioner McKay, oi'Ntew

ork,city, has instituted a crusade against
he .gunmen, yt, is -reported1 that • recently
onditions have become Intolerable, that the

gunmen.are multiplying on tbe east aide and
holly defying the police.

Following the murder of Rosen thai, a
gid/ crusade against gunmen was tastl-

uted. "^or a time the city was relatiTely
niet. Croots, terrified, departed for dis-
,ut sections. A partial reign of law settled
own over the city.

Lately the lid has come off again. Tbe
olice seem, to. have lost their ability to
andle the situation, and hold-ups and feuds

rage with their old-time vehemence.
Is there no permanent solution for the

roblem of crime in New York? Time and
gain police -commissioners hare uniJer-
.ken the task of pacification only to make
great furore at first and' then to fall on

[nocuous desuetude.
There appears to be some paralyzing in-

nenee in the atmosphere in and through
the New York police department. Once a
ommissioner gets in his energies are
tunned and he is unable to make head
gainst adverse influences.

That may have explained why Goethals,
with all his force and confidence, was not
ver-anxious to undertake the task of brlng-
ng order to the. metropolis. Certainly, it is
een that he recognized the dimensions of
he job when he stipulated that it be
tripped of politics, and that underlings
hould not hare the right of appeal.

Distinction and fortune waits the man
ho can for considerable time solve the
uestion of subduing crime in New York.
loosevelt did it temporarily, but,the agen-
ies 'Of evil soon were again rampant. ;

Who will be the next volunteer for the
rduous task? The filling of the office of
olice commissioner appears to have been
he hardest nut Mitchel yet has tried to
rack.

The Constitution Is not jesponsible _for
vance payments to 01 -- - ---

Hers, dealers or ugronts.
advance payments Jxj^out-of-town local car-

WOMEN ON CHY BOARDS.
The C,ity Federation of Women's Clubs

has made a distinct stride in civic progress
in petitioning council that women be given
minority membership on certain of the city
boards.

The resolutions taking this action specify
boards having jurisdiction, over Schools,
parks and playgrounds, libraries, health,
sanitation arid hospitals and charities.

Each one of these, municipal activities
come verjt close to the natural, duties and
natural inclinations of women.

They bear essentially on the future.
.They underlie permanent character-

building.
They determine whether children shall

have a. "square deal."
They make for or against a healthy and

a wellregulated and forward-looking city.
In the attitude oE these women there is

no political animus? no tiresome -''militancy,"
no reaching out for new, unfamiliar and
dangerous power.

The government of no city is complete;
it cannot be effectual unless it takes cogni-
zance of the point of'View of its women, as
•well as of its men, speciflcaily on issues
that comprise the vital business of women.

The Constitution believes Atlanta will be
'a better regulated city for this partial par,,
ticipation of women in a sheerly advisory
capacity.

We hope to see council take favorable
action on the recommendations.

'A MATTER OF COMPROMISE.
Judge C. A. Pi-outs', former member of

the interstate commerce commission, and
now in charge of federal valuation of rail-
ways, made some remarkable statements
recently ,in Baltimore. Addressing tbe
Traffic club of that city, be declared that
there were decided forces making for gov-
ernment ownership of railroads in .this
country, "and 'that the 'railroads could not
give satisfactory service unless they were
allowed, to.earn-sufficient money;-

Judge Prouty disclaimed slny intention
to influence the decision oC the commerce
commission on the pending appeal for the
right to- increase rates, -but what he says
must have its weight. He was one of the
most conservative- commissioners, and the
excoriation he gave the.New Haven railroai
and its abuses was convincing indication
that he does not lean unduly to the corpora
tion side ot the argument.

The gist of Judge Prouty's statemen
was that if the railroads hope to3 thrive, they
must "cultivate public opinion. That is very
true. The relations between the railroads
and the people must be, after all, largely- a
matter of - compromise. The public demands
and deserves to\be given, satisfactory ant
efficient service. In return for this thi
railroads, must have a sufficient return on
their investment'to make the borrowing o
money relatively an easy procedure.

It is the primary function of the inter
state commerce commission to come in a
umpire •between;, these?two conditions. I
must hold tHe" balance tpue as between th<
public and the'railroads. If it leans to th
railroads and jrenriits the old buecaneerin;
abuses/it;, will .fell jn its oath of office an'
di8credit^^elis:.hpj>elessly. If .it is bars!
with the ra'llroaifs. and imposes such cond
tions as make it-impossible for the roads t
.secure the funds, needed for betterments i
will serve neither the roads uor'the country

' Altogether, the commission faces a dee
sion of nmisual moment. Whether its ac
tion may determine a fight for governmen
ownership is to • be- debated. .But surely
whatever course, it takes will exert a pro
found eilect on,; tlie world' of, transportatjo
in America for >ome years to come.

CHAMP, THE PHILOSOPHER.
Speaker Champ Clark told a Christian

Indeavor mass meeting in Washington city
iB other 'day that the world is growing
teadily better and not worse.

He^said" it angered him to listen to the
jessimis't- "or the muckraker, who mouthed
f the backwardness of the times and the
niquity of public servants.

One may not invariably agree with the
genia^ and hopeful Mr. Clark. But in the
iresent case he has spoken a parable.

Th,e world is steadily growing better.
It does not require a mental or moral

microscope to fix that conviction.
We hear of plenty of sin and vice and

graft and public and private shortcoming.
But making .allowance for change in

ashionsSof transgressing, there was just as
mucli of this variegated assortme'nt of evil,
lomparatively • ' speaking," in the Idays of

Adam as today.
And today men collectively and individ-

ually lean more toward virtue and more
against vice than at any time in the world's
listory. . .

Society is organized against disease.
It ia compactly organized against crime.
It is banded against Immorality, though

t 'is finding that more can be accomplished
by fundamental education than through fiat
enactment. _ i

It is enforcing the ban against whisky,
with the motive the all-impelling economic
one.

• , Its philanthropy is less maudlin, more
practical. '

It is less prurient, more practical in its
search for righteousness.

The, demagogue and the muckraker, it is
true, still hold high carnival. They still
make high reputations their targets and
denounce and , agitate without regard to
where their reckless,blows may fall.

But as a-whole these blows .weaken.
Mankind becomes stronger, more tolerant
There is less room for the/ Pharisee and the
calamity-howler than' in many a good "year
of grace. . .

Don't think Deacon Rockefeller shovels
snow for exercise alone: Incidentally, it
helps to save the Lincoln pennies with which
he i^ starting Sunday school scholars in
business. '

New Yorkers make, light .of earthquake
trembling's—they've been shocked so often
by Tammany.

Cheer up! A cold snap doesn't know any
better than to blow brand new "signs of
spring" skyhigh.

The recent Old-Time Fiddlers' conven
tion was scheduled right. Prosperity fell
like "cuttin1 up a bit."

Trouble.' -will be, only the millionaires
will be able to raise the cash for radium
rays: 4

Tie Smi SfTln* Dnmei*.
Sing your son£ of mo'clt-

ing4iir3ts and. bluebirds,
chirping nigh—

Of Spring:, arrayed in rain-'
bows,*, a ."dress 'trimmed
with the sky,

A gruff old blizzard scat-
ters y o u r rainbow-
dreams afar.

The sun is stormed froirt
Heaven, and you vainly
•wish a star! .' •

But the roses seem to know
When,a blizzard means to blow,

Some herald, of its coming makes the lilies
shiver soJ

lome wondrous witch of' -weather, who- sees
a -world grown glad, -~ • .

Beats the storm-clouds .with -a broomstick
till they're flying, foaming mad.!. . ( ,

No more, as • if to music, the song-sweet
rivers flow; , - .. •

You rise from dreams of roses to' hill-castles
of the snow! , . . . .

' Oh, Lhat when sunlight ..beams
Spring-minstrels caught the gleams— -•

The while they tune their harps to sortg-^of
what the weather dreams!. • V /

Where Sbaiespenic Failed.
"Every time we try to have Shakespeare

n Billville something nappens. to hurt .the
harmony of him," says the BUlvUle Banner;
•It's so unfortunate! But we have no real
scenery, and so are compelled to make the
best of the home-made variety. Tlien. top,
everybody wants to act the star parts,, as
was the case recently, when we put^ on
Hamlet.' 'There was feud between tho
;host and Hamlet because the shqst waited
-o play his parti'-and'the ghost, in a sTTirit-of
revenge, addressed Hamlet as 'Ham Meat,'
whenever It had occasion to call his name,
Hamlet finally becoming so angry that he up
and lammed the ghost side the head with a
lawnmower! Of course, that broke up the
show. It seems that the peonle of this town
can't be harmonious on anything except toe
question of moving *h«" moonshine stills
hree miles nearer town. Alas, that it should
je so!" i. . . »' • '

The WtU Bltezard.

Ejfffcielnt Housekeeping
, By HENRIETTA O. GRAUEI.

"Sulzer will give the Colonel his sup-
port." Thus It is they strike at a man when
he isn't here to defend himself.

Why should Deacon Bockefcller dodge
the tax collectors when they are trying- to
help him die poor?

-The Chicago Record-Herald nominates
Uncle Joe Cannon for a baseball umpire;
but the burden of'Uncle Joe's song is:
"I'm goin' to' live anyhow until I die."

This congress' is' certainly different. It
doesn't* think a .congressman should be paid
good wages for traveling around the country
trying to look the part. .

De Blizzard comes lak' a wild bull, an'
makes de skeered worl' climb a treej..^ut
w'en it gits ter de top de sun'Shittes out an'
a bird' goes 'ter slngin' in de branches.

' ' * * » ' . * ' " * . .
When De Old-Time'Spirit Move* 'EM.'..

(Old-Time Fiddlers.)

; I. - - "'

When the spirit moves them fiddlers to play
tiieir level best

No use to tell the old chaps tones' set B^U,
an* rest, - ... _ ... •'

For it "fetcnes" r«m, I tell'you—tfcey Aave
another chance, . ' '

An' they don't feel out of order when
. up and in the dance! " - V-V-

H. ., — • -T
Though grand old op'ry music—to., theto

likes it—chimes, ' " ." .1
My vote is fer the home kind—th-e old tunes

of old times;
I ain't no more the spry one I wnz so Jong

ago, - " .
But at a jig-tune, honey, I'm a-hittin' heel-

an'-toe! - - ; •

III.-
The sweethearts of my young days are in

the fur away.
But I feel like swingin' 'em agMn when

the fiddlers play. .
Hit up the old tunes, tellers! . Bf they make

me keep my seat - •
You'll know* that I ani with -you by "the

pattin' of my feet! - .
* * - * * * - .

A MoaKet Rldse Medley.
These from the sayings' of The t>rflton

Citizen's Musket Ridge philosopher:
"I sometimes think ihat, "labor is the "only

prayer that' is answered.
"Every man is a liar but you and me,

and you have your doubts &b6ut me.
" 'Who giveth this woirjan aiway?' asked

the clergyman; and a man on the-hack seal
said to himself, 'I could, but I TVOI

"Things ero so fast these days that tne
man-'who says a Jhing can't be done , is,, in-
terrupted by the other fellow doing it.

"The . world is' now in tgreat - need -of
preachers who can 'teach us how to live, in-
stead of how to die—if we live right, we.are
apt to die right." , '

Manuel still wants his throne,
is not a kingdom to bim.

His mind

a Reason.*' =

The Fire keeps a-taifein'
To the master ot the hall;

It doesn't want the world to think ...
. - The master knows it all.

* * « * *' : *"

Vaique Situation.'
"E- W. Howe, of Potato Hill," says the

Kansas City Star, "said In a travel lecture
that the only thing he remembered abo"ut.the
Fiji Islands was the fact that the one hun-
dred and eightieth meridian, which marks
the international, date line, passes through
the hut of an old Fiji Islander. Qir-one *ide
of the room it was Wednesday, on the other
side it was Tuesday."

* * * * *
' Explicit.

A Georgia editor explains as follows
"We have to tell the candidates

Around our office staying: "
Don't think the county calls you

When a hungry mule is braving."* * * * *
•WaTalde Worda.

Joy Js willing to play the fiddle free, bu
he doesn't expect you to dance the shoes, off
yodr feet. - -

Fighting Strength as a Peace Asset.
(From "The Progress'Of the World," in thi

American Review of Reviews for Jan

While we must be ready as a nation to
do our part in common efforts, such as
those that center at The Hague, to unite th<
civilized world in peaceful and friendly re
latlons, wo .must accept the facts of our
own day as we find them, and face our direc
responsibilities, whatever they may be. Oui
government's flrst duty is to give the as
surance of peaceful conditions of life to oifr
own people. The best service we can rende
the world is to set the example of a strong:
nation that- enjoys the blessings of peace
that finds solutions other than those of wai
for international differences, and that has n<
policies of a kind ^thgct could bring It inti
armed conflict with other po-werg. One wai
in which to make sur« of peace is to have
pacific Intentions, to convince the world tha
this is true, and to remove In every way any
unfounded fears or suspicions that migh
have arisen among the people of other coun
tries wfth regard to our attitude or tendency
Such intentions are entirely consistent w.itt
.the maintenance of an efficient army am
can opinion.
A Btrons ii»vy. according t» official Ameri

Lascioa* Oranges.
Just now, when last summerts fruit,

hough canne,d or preserved deliciousjy, is
eginning to pall on tbe family's appetite,

oranges^ are at their
beat. If Dame Natpre
b&Heved in fashions in
food we would say that
:nis month oranges were
Iri.. style, but i in what-
ever words you frame it
the idea ' is that this
fruit's seductive sweet-
ness is. Just what your
family wants today.

You "can use the sug-
'gestiqns giveti-' here
-without change or you
can . individualize them
to suit your own likes
with slight variations.

Orange Salad—TJse
navel oranges for this
Peel and cut-a top. and
bottom slice ,bff. Separ-
ate the remainder into
five or. six pieces. Ar-

ange on lett'uce with nut meats' and French,
re'ssing.. . . .. :"

" Orange CreaWr^Thls *.is pretty for a co-
onial .supper or'-for arty" special day. Make
holled'custard;Nbut'use thin cream in place

f miil!. Use only, the -yolhs of the egers In
he custard-and1' b'eat-the whites very .stiff,
idd them Just before taking the custard
rom the boiler. The whites will not com-
ine with the custard, but will rise to the
op. and make a yellow and white combina-
ion. Add. the juifae-of two or three oranges
nd a little "of the grated find if you like it.

Grange Poarning.'Sauce—Blend .a cup of
utter with two;cups)6f sugar, add the yolks
f--two eggs and beat well. Beat the whites
eparately and add them with the Juice of
ne small orange'or :one-nalt of a large one.
' Orange Tapioca Pudding— The above sauce

s- fine -with this, pudding. ' Cook the ^tapioca
is" usual, until cleats add-juice of one lemon
,nd sugar to-suit. you. Beat whites of two
ggs light and fold,them in.

Orange Syruifc—This is excellent for flav-
ring ca'kes, custards- and for punches. Use
wee't ripe oranges a"nd.:after obtaining their
uice strain'it and: to «very pint add a pound
nd a half ,of sugar and the Juice of one
amen.; Boil fifteen minutes and pour into
terilized bottles. Seal while hot.

Toronto Tea Biscuit—Cream one-fourth
:up of butter with a half cup of sugar, add
ine beaten egg, two cups of sifted flour con-
aining half a teaspoon of salt and two tea-
poons of1 baking, powder. Flavor with one-
ourth of -a cup of orange juice. R«tll out
hln and cut ic rounds. Spread each little
iscuit' with butter, sugar . and a few nut

meats cut small; bake in a hot oven until
ightly browned. Any meat that is eaten with
.pple sauce or with jelly may have orange
auce served with it. This may be made like

a marmalade or as follows:
Melt a tablespoon of butter and mix in a

ablespoon of flour. ^Add a cup of water and
..ook, stirring until* smooth. Cut a—'peeled
grange, into thin slices and add this just a
.oment before taking from the heat. Serve
his in a separate tureen.

Victoria Pudding—Crumb enough stale
.dy-fingers or sponge cake to fill a pint

cup. Mix with the.grated rind and the juice
of three oranges and three egg. yolks. When
smooth add one-half a cup of thin cream.
This pudding may be baked in a dish or in
>astry shells. -

U

fcHistoru
TRIAL OF

EARL FERRERS.

,- COMPETITION.
By GISORGE KITCH,

Aotfeor Of "At Good Old Slwasli

Competition is a mysterious force which
dnatoles men to perform Impossible feats.

It is supplied by some other fellow, who
s trying to do things a little better. When

a man rune a mile by himself, he seldom does
t in less than six minutes, unless he la pur-

suing a train. But when some other chap
s running-, too, men have , been known to
run a mile in a little over four ralnutes and
:o live happily evex afterward, not because
they caught anything by running so fast, but
because the other fellow didn't catch them.

When a man has no> competition in busi-
ness, he sells as cheaply as he possibly can
and" looks ruin in the face with a quiver
of fear. When he has competition ne cuts
the price in two'and the next year he buys
an automobile. ,

It Is quite easy to distinguish competition
by becoming a customer. When a railroad
agent-smiles blandly and says that the com-
pany will take your freight as a favor, but
that you should not let it occur again there
is no competition in the vicinHy. When a
gas company' installs a runaway meter in
your- home and its only answer, when you
complain about being charged for 11,000. feet
-of gas-during; the month in which you were
away, is" to ask you to close the-door as you
go-out, competition in the neighborhood is
scarcer than cash. When an ice company
suddenly begins to raise its price 3J)0 per
cent at a jump, because'of the increased price
of hay and bulk pearls, it Is a sure sign that
some one has gone out'with a gun and shot
competition m "a vital spot.

A--few Years 4-g'o express companies charg-
ed more ,to carry articles than manufacturers
charged to niakc them, and had no money
left for delive/y except within shouting dis-
tance of the office. They were doing the
very best they could, considering the high
rate of .dividends, but one day the govern-
ment- unheaded a fresh, barrel of competition
ajid established, the parcel post. Today when
a man takes an_eipress parcel into an office.

. Ferrers was the name of A great Nornmn-
English. feudal house, wlifch dated from the
time of William, the Conqueror. The Earls of
Ferrers seem to have been a bloodthirsty lot.
and were distinguished for their ungovern-
able temper which" brought several of them
to an untimely end. One of the most despica-
ble of these earls was Laurence Shirley, the
fourth earl, -who was born in 1720.

Because thcfre-'was insanity in the Ferrers
family may have been responsible for> the
actions of Earl Ferrers, for' from .an .early
age ^his behavior seems to have been ec-
centric and his temper violent. His wife was
ompelled to secure a separation from him
or cruelty in 1768.

From his youth there was employed in
he earl's family a man by th'e name of
ohnson. The man had always faithfully
erformed his duty and was apparently satia-
actory to the earl. On Sunday, January 13,
760, his ^lordship called on Mr. Johnson at
Is house, and requested him to come to1 his
ountry seat at Stanton on the Friday fol-
owing-, between 3 and 4 In the afternoon.

In the intervals the earl took care that
he time Mr. Jo'hnson was expected the
louse should be as empty as possible. Mr.
ohnson was punctual in hi sarrival and was
et in by one of the maids. After waiting
or some time hia lordship called him into his
partment, immediately locked the door, and
•fter some business conversation shot him
pith a pistol, of which -wound he afterwards
ied.

As soon as his lordship had committed
his cruel deed, he called the maid-servants
.nd ordered them to lead Mr. Johnson up-
tairs and put him to bed. He also sent a
ervant for a surgeon and another for Mr.
Ohnson's children. When the surgeon ar-
Ived the earl desired him to take all pos-
ible car© of him, but would not consent to
Is being- removed to his own house.

The surgeon, found that the wound was
mortal, and Johnson* dieddthe following morn-
ng at 9 o'clock. The earl was seized, after

which he was conveyed to Leicester jail
and from thence to the Tower of London,
where he was tried by the peers, found guil-
y of murder and ordered to be executed on

Way 5.
Ferrers conducted his own defense with

great ability. The plea was insanity and it
s supported by considerable evidence. "Aft-
he" had been condemned he stated that he

lad pleaded insanity to oblige his family,
and?, that he had himself always been as ham-
:d of such defense. / .

With respect to the death gf Mr. Johnson
lis lordship said he was under peculiar cir-
'umstances, and had met with so many
rosses and vexations that he scarcely knew

what he did, and solemly protested that he
had not the least malice against him.

During the time his lordship was in the
:ower he was, for the most part, calm, but

would sometimes start, and hastily unbrace
his waistcoat, and indicated by other gestures
hat his' mind was disturbed. <
. A few days before the time set for his

execution the earl sent for his .wardrobe; and
chose out of it a white suit richly laced and
imbroidered with silver, saying "this "is the

suit in Which I was married, and fn which 1
wish to die."

On the 5th of May, 1760, the day fixed
!or his execution at 9 in the morning the
two sheriffs of London, attended by their
qffleers, appeared at the tower gate. The
earl desired,, to go to his death in bis own
andau1, which was waiting for him, and which
he chose rather than a mourning coach.

This was granted Ferrers and the proces-
sion then began and proceeded through' E
.umberous crowd of spectators on the way t

Tyburn. In their passage his lordship asked
the sheriff if he had ever seen'ao great a
concourse of people, and upon his answering
n the negative, he1 rejoined "J suppose it is

because they never s^w a lord hanged be
"ore."
^ The passage from the tower to Tyburn
took up almost three hours, and the car
frequently expressed his desire that the jour
ney was ended. His lordship walked up the
stairs of the scaffold with great composun
and fortitude, with his hat in hla hand. .

It has been said that as a concession tc
his order the .rope with which he was h
was made of silk. The spectators, strucl
with the novelty of seeing a peer of Grea
Britain in such a situation, doomed to deatl
for thV dreadful crime of murder, and suf
fering like a common malefactor for taking
the'life of one of their own rank, beheld him
with a respectful silence mixed with pits
and whhe they commisserated his fate, al
must forgot his crime.

The m«»Bffcr*Tre«jjs because he wasn't fllloir-
• > . *d to aeail for It.

the manager-weeps 'because he wasn't allow-
cd'-to' send. Jtfr',VLt^ and'rates have dropped to
»Uch .a-.runipus idepth that the companies are
making a llttlo more money than ever.

Competition does many curious ' thinks
like this and-3a a great blessing to the rude
unlettered customer.' But great 'financiers
have always despised it and up to a few
years ago, a trust magnate liked nothing bet-
ter than to grab competition by the neck
when he met It In a quiet place, and choke i
to death with a. few deft movements. How-
ereV, a close season on competition of twelve
months in, every year nas been established
and the corporation wttich1 attempts to mur-
der it gets soaked aa hard as a, man who
•hoot* * d««r In .July.

ENCOURAGf.
By GGORUIC AIATTHKW ADAMS.

You may think the above is a very com
monplace subject. It is. So is Bread a com
moiiplace product. But think what the worl
owes to Bread! Then think what 'you ow
to the Encouragement that has eome to yo
from lime to time.

Bread" belongs to the stomach, but En
couragement is for the Soul. ,

A human being may be -given sufficien
Bread, to satisfy hia craving and hunger, bu
no human being ever received all the En
couragement that he wanted. In .fact, ; th
longer he Ijvea and the more successful he be
comes, tho more he wants.

Encouragement is the Salt that savour
the Smiles and Joy of the world.

Today, study thja-'"first dozen faces tha
you meet. Do you think you could ptclc oit
one that wouldn't! beam and. brighten .a£te
a little Encouragement? Answer—no, no
one. Every last member of the Human Race
moment by moment, craves—hungers an
thirsts—tor Kiicouragement. Just think a
it! Vou do, Don't you? Then—

Make it cjne of the busiest Habits of you
life to Encourage everybody that you can.

For every time you Encourage some on,
else, you Encourage YOURSELF. And Ib,
more people you Encourage, the m.ortj En
couraged you become. YOU don't have to be
long to any Society or Club or Organization
And you don'v" need any "Funds," or Exper
ience for that matter. All you have to hav
is .the Willingness to Encourage. Yon ca
be a regular little Encouragement Society-!—
.President. Secretary and Treasurer—all ,b
yourself.

*™is.t ia what- the writer of, this tittle Tal
Is iryinc to be—tor you.

AStortfo/the Moment
By WAI.T MASON;

The Fmntons I*ro»e Poet.

THE BEST POLICY.
. "Mr. Swinglow, the new grocer on tha

orn,*f, is a remarkably honest and con-
cientious man," declared the landlady- "I
ropped in there to^ buy a few things this
fternoon. and as soon as I entered the store
e told me that he had overcharged me seven •
ents the last time I was there, and he hand-
d me the money at once."

"And by this small expenditure, thla
estoration of seven cents," sighed the star
oarderv "the new grocer lias ostabMshed his .
eputation for un com promising probity, so
ar as you are concerned. Some men have

positive genius for cheap but effective ad-
irtising-, and T predict that Mr. Swing-low

•ill go far. He has the true Napoleonic
iad for strategy. That was simply a mas-

erplece, my dear Mrs. Jiffpers.
"It Would be interesting to know ho/T

many females, upon entering the Swlnglow
tore, have been informed that they were
verchar^ed three or f ive or seven cents. I
enture "to say that a number of them re-
el ved a. few pennies. with profuse apologies
or a ^hypothetical overcharge, and they are
11 explaining to the i r delis'htrd fr iends and
elatives. that the honest man. for whom a
hflosophor on re hunted wi th a lantern, and
unted in vain, has been found at last. A
it tie f iprur iner will show you. MrsT .Tippers,
hat a dollar would cover much territory If

devoted to this sort of advertising.
"[ hncl i n t e n d e d to buy my ci erars at the

Svringrlow procpr;- for a while, for I always
ike to extfliid the h a n d of fel lowship to the
trail per w i t h i n our prates, so to speak, but
•our experience i<= a s u f f i c i e n t warning to

me. I simply can't place my unfaltering
rust, in a man who makes such obvious ef-
orts to establish his reputat ion for unswcrv-

honests". His plan may fool a few crcdu-
ous landladies and unsophist icated house-
wives, but I am a man of the world. Mrs.
Mergers, and my eyes were lunp: apo opened
o the tricks and •wiles of the would be
lonest.

"Mr. Swinfflow informed me only this
norning that he is o f fe r ing a genuine Key

West cigar for three cents, as a leader, and
was disposed to accept his word, hut now
feel quite convinced thai his clears are

made of cotton waste, at Meriden, fonn.
"The truly honest man does not adver-

ise his honesty. He knows that his honesty
will, be taken for granted unt i l ho has given
he public reason to douht i t. This fact
llustrates a beautiful phase of human na~
ure. and confounds the cynics, who hold that

we .have no faith in our fellow men. I_,et a
wiser move into this community, and if

te seems respectable, and behaves himself,
and doesn't talk about his vir tue too much,

e can get anything he wants on credit. A
man has to demonstrate that he is a crook
-efore people will suspect that he is a crook,
["he truly honest man has learned this from •

experience,' and he knows that when h«
foes among strangers he will he accepted
LS one of nature's noblemen,
everal barrels of moldy prunes which he

"But the man of fishy character, who has:
wishes to dispose of as bei n-g fresh goods
ust received from California, poos out of
ils way to advertise his Incorruptible integ-
rity, and thereby gives himself away. People
who have liv^d long in the land an,d have
kept their eyes open to the wiles of the
wicked, at once regard with suspicion • the
gentleman of the moldy prunes.

"Whenever I hear a man talk of his own
lonesty, or see him place it on ,,parade, I
enow full well that lie will bear watching. .

Most of the bank cashiers ' who have left
:heir several towns at the dark of the moon,
with the visible assets of their banks, went
10 a 'great deal of trouble to make their
honesty a byword. Most of the politicians
who have betrayed th«.plain people were'im-
maculate citizens who wept over the.dishon-
esty of the other fellows.

."If you take my advice, Mrs. Jiggers,, yon
ill immediately transfer your trade to some

other grocery, for this Mr. Swinglow is too
gaudily. and obtrusively honest to hold his
colors in the wash, Meanwhile I .wish to
jrotest against this piece of pie. It is only
half the size required by the contract."

Fairness in Politics.
(From The Tacoma Ledgre r.)

Perhaps, no feature of the Wilsoa ad-
ministration so far has been mor-j m'ai kc*J
:han the fairness men TTf all political fa i ths
lave manifested toward the president.- He

Mas, of-course,—not been free from orilinarv
crltlcism as to policies, and the cartou-msts
of the country have had their shat's *)•' f,ui\
out of his relations with Secretary "Bryan.
his Mexican attitude and the lenerin of :ns
c'hin. But no president of recent memory i
has attempted ' so many large chancres in
government policies with such entire ab-
sence of personal bitterness. Ther^ hus. i n
fact, been a disposition on the part of h i s
political opponents to commend him whei ever
possible.

Of the atitude of republicans, perhaps
nothing better,could be cited thn-i the t-l.-i;.--
mi;nt " o f , Minority Leader Mann a i t t i - t h i
pn-.sid.ent had read his latest ijn-ss.- AS - n
the hoiise. "I t h i n k everybody w i l f r<v:ocr-
uize it as the utterance of a stat-.-hma n, - - i - -
ga'*dless of whether he agrees vil h its t lo-
taiiy," said Mr. Mann.. This mis nnnim"Us
attitude has been the rule- w i t h ilie j»rc:-s
ai:tl 'the rank -and file of c i t i zens of oupos-
imr'political fa i th , and it is a mmrnr i in ; ? -
er.o to the people sickened by the i t r**-ni-
ttlities of the lust national e l ec t i on .

It seems not improbable t ha t th is f : i ;r-
ness toward the man in the w h i t e house is,
Jn .a measure, a reaction from that riot of
abuse. Moreover, the president, as a can-
didate, by keeping aloof from personal!Me;*,
and, in fact, on more than one occasion voic-
ing esteem for the characters and aims of
both. oC his principal opponents, enlisted a
feeling oC friendship that certainly would
not have been felt for him had he Rone about
the country denouncing them. ISvcn were
i t ' to be Inferred that, this course was only
wise politics, it was politics of a sort that
the nation today, is .the better off.-for having
seen practicec.

The f ight at Washington city BO; far has
been one purely of principles. The tariff
measures pitted the protectionists against
the anti-protectionists. The currency"'meas-
ure involves purely questions of what Is the
wisest method of control. The opposition
has bc'cn as open, as fair and as honest ais
it Js willing to concede the administration
has been.' The truest patriotism- liuti .b».en
manifested in tlm Mexican crisis, even those
in congress who are diametrically opposed -
to the Wilson policy of "watching and wait-
Ing" refusing to take steps that might'em-
barrass him, as tho execulUe of the nation,
in putting them inlo effect. , *

Woodrow Wilson is. in many respects the
most fortunate of presidents. Better than
any legislation that liis administration might
enact will toe the heritage I f . this good for-
tune can be made to last through his. term
and be handed down to his successors.

Consolation for Hawkins.
{From the London Tit-Bits.)

"What! Hawkins dead!" exclaimed th«
chaplttiu to the warden, upon entering th»
prison and learning that an inmate had ex-
pired. "Why did you not acquaint me?"

"Well. sir. it were midnight," stolidly re-
, plied the officer, "and I didn't like to disturb
you—taut I managed it all right myself.

"'Orkins,' say I, 'you've been-a bad''un.'
" 'Yes,' says he.
" 'Orkins, you can't expect to go to

heaven."
" 'No,' says He. - ; /; " ;;, • •
" 'Then, Orkins/ says I, 'you. must go to

the.^other place.' ' >• -
" 'Yes,' says he. • ~ - - r "

'- " 'And, oh, Orkins, says 1, 'how tharikful
you; ought to be to. have anywhere to so at

|Then he passed away quite\peacefsaUy.

SPAPESJ
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PUTS CONGRESS
INJOUEMPER

Feeling Is So Bitter That
There May Be Outbreak
Against "Watchful Wait-
ing" Policy of Wilson. '

LEADERS WILL ATTEMPT
TO KEEP MEXIC "LID ON"

But It Is Feared Represent-
atives From Border States
Will Oppose—Successor to
Be Named for Bacon.

•Washington, February 22.—Impor-
tant international, as -well «J domestic,
problems still confront congress, not-
withstanding the senate's ratiflcation
yesterday of general arbitration
treaties with eight foreign nations.
The foreign relations committee of the

. senate wiJI be busy for some time, as
the treaty with Nicaragua Is beford It
now and the Colombian treaty is ex-
pected to be submitted at any time by
the secretary of state

In addition to these affairs, the for-
eign relations committee is charged
with the duty of upholding the presi-
dent in the policy toward Mexico, and
whether it can restrain any longer
senators who favor a jnpre aggressive
policy, even to the extent of armed
intervention, is a question. Saturday
an outburst of open agitation with re-
gard to Mexico only was averted by a
previous agreement of the senate to
proceed immedjately to consideration
of the arbitration treaties in executive
session, When the treaties had been
ratified' the execution of the British
subject, William S Benton, by Mexi-
can rebels precipitated discussion be-
hind closed doors

To Keep W* on Mexico.
Administration leaders will seek to

keep "the lid on" in congress so tor
as Mexico ia concerned, but bitter feel-
ing over the killing of Benton. it is
feared, will make it Impossible to re-
strain senators and representatives of
border states particularly from voic-
ing their opposition to the watchful
waiting" policy of the government

The foreign relations committee has
before It complete arbitration treaties
negotiated with Great Britain and
France, and Secretary Bryan Plans to
send to the senate in the near future
the peace treaties he is negotiating
with all the powers Already thirteen
pacts have been signed Whether the
senate committee will report these
treaties at the present session of con-
gress Is deemed doubtful, out action
on -the Nicaraguan and Colomman
treaties 'Will *e -ufSfea aa -«oon as uos-

8 With all this work before It, the
committee will urge speedy selection
of a successor to the chairmanship
made vacant by the death of Senator
Bacon Senator SSively, acting chair-
man is the second ranking democrat
on the committee, but Senator Stone, of
Missouri, ranking member, who has
been ill Is expected to return to his
duties tWs week The Missouri sena-
tor his friends assert, wants the chair-
manship, and a democratic conference
may be called to adjust changes in
committee organization that will be
necessary

The Free Toll* Provision.
Repeal of the free tolls provision

of the Panama canal act also con-
fronts congress. President Wilson is
expected to send word to party leaders
this week as to bringing this Issue di-
rectly- before congress Democrats
ready to support the president and re-
•peal the tolls clause are encouraged
over the ratification of the treaty with
Great Britain, but those Who oppose
It still insist that ratification of the
British treaty will not affect the sit-
uation . ^ . , . .

Senator O Gorman declared tonight
the treaties had no relation to the tolls
Issue He intends to oppose any effort
that may be made to settle the issue
in pajrtv caucus Some senators and
representatives believe a caucus in
both branches will be essential

Senator Norns, of Nebraska plans
to call UP tomorrow his resolution to
direct the attorney general to com-
municate all facts relating to pending
negotiations between the department
of justice and Hie New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad Senator
Clapp ha** an amendment to direct that
no negotiations' be concluded as to the
separation of the Boston and Mairfe
from the New Ha-ven system until the
proposed agreement has "been submit-
ted to the senate for its information.

In both branches of congress commit-
tees will continue their work of shap-
ing anti-trust legislation. The senate

Minifte Repeaters
And Other Fine Watches

Patek-PhiUppe watches and
repeaters are acknowledged
by all authorities to be abso-
lutely the finest time-keepers
made.

These celebrated watches
are sold in this section ex-
clusively by us.

Prices range from f 125 up-
ward.

It will afford as pleabare
to demonstrate their advan-
tages- to- anyone interested.

All other first-grade watches
are carried by us.

Call and let us show you
our stoclc.

Write for 160-page watch
and jewelry catalogue and
ask also lor our interesting
booklet, "Facts About Dia-
monds."

Maier & Berkele, Inc.
COLD AND SILVERSMITHS

. 31-33 Whitehall Strict
Established 183?

More U. S. Marines for Mexico

(1) MARINES LEAVING FORTRESS MONROE; (2) FATE OF A MEXICAN
DESERTER.

Conditions along the Mexican border
are thoroughly unsettled, and demands
for additional troops for patrol pur-
poses have "been made on Washington
The illustration shows a federal sol-
dier shot hy Villa's men near Juarez
He tried to escape, and was killed just
as he reached a barbed wire fence

erected on the boundary line between
Texas and Mexico

Additional marines have been order-
ed south to reinforce those on the
American warships in Vera Cruz har-
bor These men will run the total of
United States marines in the fleet up
to 2,500

commlitee on Interstate commerce ex-
pects to perfect its draft of the inter-
state trade commission bill during the
•week

Money Balla to Fore*
It*will b& several weeks before the

trust program is icady for general de-
bate Meanwhile appropriation bllla
will occupy both the house and sen-
ate Tomorrow the senate will begin
consideration of the postofflce bill, al-
ready passed by the house This in-
volves an Issue over the proposal to
take from the postmaster general au-
thority to make any changes in the
parcel post system without authority
from congress

The urgent deficiency ahd the army
appropriation bills will largely occupy
tne .house this weefc^ while the ncttise
naval affairs committee will take final
action, on the naval appropriation bill
Success of the administration's two
battleship naval increase program is
assured, so far as the committee is
concerned

GERMAN MARINES
FOR MEXICO CITY

Continued Front Page One.

GREAT BRITAIN LOOKS
TOM UNITED STATES

London Editors Not Intemper-
ate About Killing of Ben-

ton—Caution Urged.

the agency say Benton's record in Chi-
huahua was that of a quarrelsome
man, and the charge is made that
he was guilty of having "mistreated
peons on his ranch to the extent of
taking their lives "

No surprise -was manifested officially
here at the landing of a sqaiad of Ger-
man bliuejac&ets for the protection of
the German legation at Mexico City.
This Is in line with the recent action
of the British government, and is said
to be in pursuance of an understand-
ing with the American government on
this point

The state department 33 active in
seeking to protect Gustave Bauch, a
German- VnaeriGan wiho, it was reported
last night, had been executed in Juaiez
along with Benton Secretary Bryan
received word front Com>ul Ldwards
todaj saying that Edwards was satis-
fied Bauch had been removed to Chi-
huahua. '

American Consul Letcher, at Chihua-
hua, has been instructed to see that
Baueh fs protected TJiere has been
a report-current that Bauch was a wit-
ness of the altere-atlon which. Benton
•had witn Villa and for that reason
wai> spirited away

State department officials thus far
have not learned that any witnesses
to the Benton affair have disappeared

BAUCH Nof~EXECUTED;
TAKEN TO CHIHUAHUA

Washington, Febrffary 22—Secretary
Bryan today received word from Con-
sul Edwards at Juarez that Gustave
Bauch, the Germ an-American rumored
last night to have been executed by
General Villa, was alive and had been
removed to Chihuahua, where Amei i
can Consul Letcher lias been instructed
to intercede foi him

HUERTA SENDS TROOPS
TO ATTACK MATAMORAS
Laredo, Texas, Februai y 22 —T\\ o

hundred federal soldiers left Nue\o
Laredo, Mex, today, their destination
unannounced, but apparently to rein-
force General Guardiola's column of
1 000 men, which left yesterday to join
• a an attack on Matamora?? Hacks and

! carts carr} ingr ammunition and two
(dais' forage followed the detachment
' Kumafs of an impending attack on
Nuevo Laredo were afloat tonight when
the international bridge, winch had
been opened to tourists attending the
celebration of "Washington's birthday
here, was closed without previous,
warning and no one allowed to pass

There has been «o new-s of a consti-
tutionalist force approaching- the citj

MEXICANS REMEMBER
DOWNFALL OF MADERO

Hermosillo, Sonora, Me*., February
, 22 —The anniversary of the overthrow
and fettling of President Francisco I

i Madero and Vice President Pino Suarer
.was commemorated today in all parts
of the Mexican republic held by con-
stitutionalists One year ago, Madero
and Suarez were killed in Mexico City
after the mutiny ot federal troops
placed General Victoriano >Huerta in
control as provisional president

The occasion was marked here b>
services in the cithedral and special ex-
meisejj in the^theator General Venus-
ttano Cai ranza participated He had
d«ci eed t!ie> day as one of national
mourning

BEDTJCEIXJO $5 A TON.
BEST HIGH OKADE JEL-
LICO COAL. CAKJROLLlf
& HUNTER, ' ' - -— *'

London February 23 -—The London
morning papers show no inclination to
.take hasty or "extreme views of the ex-
ecution by General PranoiscWiIla^of-
~W S Benton, a British subject, but
agree that Great Britain looks to the
United States for the protection of her
subjects in Mexico

The Daily Telegraph calla for sus-
pension of judgment pending Investi-
gation by the Washington government,,
and adds that the position of the
American government is difficult and
embarrassing for, it continues, "the
president's deeison to remove the em-
bargo on the Importation ol arms has
been followed by an incident which
seems to show that -whatever Huerta's
crimes may be, his record is no worse
than that of the men who pose as true
supporters of 'constitutionalism' in
JSexico "

"VHiat The Times S*78.
The Times editorially also counsels

suspension of Judgment pending the
American inquiry *

"After that,' says The Times, "it TV ill
be time to take means to secure such
satisfaction as the nature of the deed
may demand The paper protests
against views reported to be current
in the United -States that according trf
international law Great Britain's com-
plaint lies against Huerta, not against
President "Wilson, and says

"It is true we have no legal ground
for complaint againat President "Wil-
son and have never drfeamt of mak-
ing such complaint But to refer us
to Huerta for satisfaction for a. crime
perpetrated by the chief rebel in arms
against his government is one of those
legal teachings which border on cyni-
cism "

The Times declined to credit the re
port that the ^Washington government
still belie\cs in Villa and will expect
Great Britain to accept his defense of
the "fao-called execution"

The Daily Graphic contends that the
United States jis responsible for Villas
good conduct but that if it refuses
to intervene President "Wilson must not
(omplain if, in self-defense. Great
Britain and possibly other aggressive
powers take measures for the protec-
tion of their interests in Mexico

The Daily Mail sa\s
' How long, we may ask. does the

president of the United States propose
to allow Meico to flounder irf her pres-
ent morass of anarchy'* This paper

PROM BY REBELS
Ramon Current That North-

ern Part of Mexico Will Be
Formed Into Republic.

BY mm EDITORS
President of the United States

Held'Responsible for Ex-
ecution of Benton.

Chihuahua, Mexico, February 22—A
iplan for rthe formation in northern
Mexico of a new republic is toeing per-
fected, -iaccordins to 'persistent rumors
in -circulation here today

CfertaJfla rebel leaders mtlmate that
he delay of the constitutionalist attack
on Torreon is due to the scheme for the
divorce. While General Carranza, civil
head oj;-*he revolution, and General
Villa, maptary leader, disclaim •any pa^t
In a. plan- which, does not Include the
overtor»*r of Huerta. it is believed toy
raftny here "that the proposition for an
independent republic is being seriously
•considered by them and others

Hanorts- emanating from Mexico City
that the federal garrison at Torreon
has Jbeen strengthened to a point where
It can make a formidable resistance
have edded impetus <to the idea of a
SSar^Sffn of the north from the south,
and General Carranza's coming to Chi-
huahua from the Pacific coast is loofced
on aa possibly indioatine an early
Adoption of the plan

Five State* Included.
The territory -which it is said mieht

be. formed into e. separate republic em-
braces the Hve states along the United
States (border—ISonora. Chihuahua, Coa.-
huila, Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas,
with possibly the inclusion of iSinaloa.
From virtually all this territory the
Huerta army has been driven out, the
chief remaining: strongholds of the fed-
erals beingr at Tampico on the east,
Monterey, SaltlUo and Torreon on the
•south, <Juaymas on the west, and Nue-
vo H/aredo an4 IPiedras Negras on taie

""Asserting that the revolutionary
leaders may have to content them-
selves with th<eir victories in the north,
officials high In the rebel government
point out that one reason for the oyer-
tSrrow of President IMadero was that
he represented the Ideals of the north
at the seat of the government in the

That *y delaying his attoclc on Tor-
reon, General Villa has lost some of
the prestige gained in the quick vic-
tory at OJinasa is conceded A prompt
assault on Torreon after the Ojlnaga
victory six weefcs aso. some rebel lead-
ers say, would Wave given Villa's troops
great advantage

Soldier* of Villa,
QHost of "Villa's soldiers, -who he says

number 12,000 or more, are deployed
alons the railroad south of here with
thel° base at Jiminez and Escalon
Wlhy they Oiave been kept Idly waiting
is a question they were unable to ex-
<pLam The belief in Ohihualhua is that
they were sent out because Several
Villa did not want to maintain go ntATiiy
soldiers in one flity The disposition of
the rebels is -,

At Jiminez, undwr General raonefoyia
Herrera, 2,000, at "ETscalon -under tJen=i.
eral Maximo Garcia, 1.200 marching
across Durango state to M^pi-mi (north
of Torreon) under General Tomas TJr-
bina, 3,500. in Durango state (soilth-
•west of TorreonKtmder General Calixto
Contreas. 8,000 in Zacatecas state
(south of Torreon) under General Pan-
filo iNatera, 1,000, east of Torreon, un-
der Gen-era.1 Agruilar. an untenewn num-
ber. In Chihuahua City, under Aguirre
Benavides. 1,300

The federal garrison at Torreon is
variously estimated at from 6,000 to
10,000. ,

HOBSON'S AUTOMOBILE
KILLS 6-YEAR-OLD BOY

Lanett. Ala Peorpary ZZ—Qonsrress-
man Hobson s automolbile in which he

o\er and killed the 8-year-old son of
Jamea Napp at Kiverview Captain
Hobson was not in the car at the time
A chauffeur named Lindsey was in
toharge of the oar, and the boy ran to
it and iumped up on the step The
throbbing of the automobile threw tlxe
boy off and under "the wheels

"PENNSY" PASSENGER
HITS AN OPEN SWITCH

Sharon, Pa, Februarv 22 —When
Pennsylvania railroad passenger tram
No. 216, westbound, struck an open
switch at Transfer, 10 miles from here,
earlv toda>, the man and baggage cars
and several coaches -were derailed an*
four passengers and two trainmen were
hurt The injured passengers were
brought to a hospital here and all were
able to go to their homes tonight

Railroad officials here deny a report
that the train turned over into a ditch
Traffic was held up several hours

declares American citizens themselves
are the sufferers by- the chaos which
"they not only permitted, but engour-
aged," and adds

There Iji a Limit.
"There is a limit e\en to British for-

bearance and that limit is within sight
when Btitish subjects are done to death
irt a country where the United States
declines either to restore order itself or
allow anyone <2lse to do so "

The Morning Post, attacking Presi-
dent Wilson e waiting policy, says

"The moment has arrived, we im-
agine when Americans will share the
expectation, cherished in England that
President Wilson either will announce
nts" plan of obtaining security for the
lives and property of foreigners in
Mexico or declare that the Monroe
Doctrine and the policy of the United
States are not opposed to action by
other countries to secure the welfare of
their own subjects in Mexico"

The Daily Express takes a similar
line It declares the Monroe Doctrine*
becomes "a grotesque and intolerable
sanction" if it means that the United
States cannot or wfll not protect per-
sons pursuing their lawful affairs and
that other governments are debarred
from protecting then own subjects

Carnation Day at Nunnally's

A PRETTY red, white or pink carnation will be
given to each patron of our soda fountains

today, between the hours of 10 and 12 a. m. and
2 and 4 p, jn* This is just a little token of appre-
ciation of your patronage.

^ "To please you, pleases us."

Mexico Ctty, • Mex., February 22—El
Imparcial "atjdr-£l Pa-is, the first regard-
ed" aa a semi-official organ, and both
pro-administration papers, editorially
express th« opinion today that Presi-
dent "Wilson now should be ready to
abandon the policy of protecting the
rebels, because of the shooting of Wil-
liam S Benton All the papers in the
capital have carried columns of tele-
graphic news regarding the Benton in-
cident

Government officials are doing- noth-
ing, merely awaiting developments All
the papers carefully avoid the sugges-
tion of intervention as a possible out-
come, representing to their readers in-
stead, the possibility that Villa's ac-
tion may result in the recognition of
President Huerta

"It is to be expected," says 1J1 Pais,
"or at least this is the sane opinion,
that after these reprehensible acts the
United States will withdraw the uncondi
tional aid it has extended to the ad-
herents of Villa, since now these are
neither loyal to any cause, nor are they
acquitting themselves as civilized
menu"

for Benton.
All the papers eulogize Benton, tell-

ing of the efforts he had made to up-
lift the workmen on his ranch Com-
menting on the incident, El Imparcial
says

"Benton, a British subject, prominent
and most correct in his dealings, was
vilely assassinated by order of Villa,
and by the bandit himself. It Is even
asserted The poor man appealed to
the renegade, complaining of Insults
committed by a bandit mob, that on ac-
count of their atrocities enjoy the ce-
lebrity of infamy And considering the
horrible crime, -we ash' Is the white
house satisfied with its policy' Has it
moral responsibility for such a crime?
IB it worthy the president of a great
people to protect such scum as the
slayer of a worthy son of Great Brit-
ain''

"We are not now speaking of Mexico,
but of the civilization dishonored in
our country by savages How can It
be imagined that the execrable out-
law who commands the hordes of the
north shall triumph over Victoriano
Huerta, who symbolizes law, reason
and justice, and even glory''

f Ma&ero Is Remembered.
American Charge O'Shaughnessy re-
jived 'wo communication on the sub-

ject, today from the state department.
There was evidence today that rever-
ence still has a place in the minds of
many for Francisco Madero This
was the anniversary of his death and,
his tomb was visited by hundreds

Thelre has been no material change in
the= military situation of late, although
the movement of the Sierra Indians
has extended from Puebla into Oaxaca
A troop train on the Inter-oceanic
railway was blown up with, dynamite
by the Indians at Tepeyahualco Traf-
fic still is interrupted

The government's plan for resisting
the advance of Villa's forces on Tor-
reon has been completed General Va-
lasco has at Torreon^ according to the
war department, about 12,000 men It
is assumed that the attack will be par-
ticipated in by rebels moving from
Durango

To the south the rebels still are In
large numbers about Zacatecas, and the
ex-governor of the state, who arrived
liere yesterday, said they had demand-
id its surrender Another campaign
las been organized for the recapture

_!rom the rebels of Ciudad Victoria,
capital of the state of Tamaulipas It
Is announced that 4,000 men are mov-
ing from Monterey and Tampico
against Victoria

ARE BEING
Villa Says He Knows Noth-
ing of Compton or Lau-
rence—The United States
Searches for Compton.

El Paso Texas, Februars 22 —In a
telegram received today bs the Ameii-
can consul at Juarez, Thomas I> Ed-
wards, General Villa suggested that the
Americans reported mibsing In Mexico
may be included In a batch of \nieri-
can recruits, which, he sajs, lie has re-
jected and will send back to Juarez by
the first troop train

Villa's telegram sa>s there ^ ere fif-
teen ~Americans who \wshed to join his
forces, but he found them una\ailable
At present search is being made for
Harry Compton, Oakland Cal Roger
Laurence an Eng-lishman. who came
here recently to visit William S Benton,
killed by rebels last Tuesday , a
New Mexico ranchman by the name of
Curtis, said -to have Joined Laurence in
the search for Benton, and Oustav
Bauch, officially reported to ha\e been
taken to Chihuahua for further imes-
tigation on the charge of being a spy

SeeKlne for Compton.
United States cons-ular repi esenta-

tKes at Juarez and Chihuahua have
been searching for a trace of Compton,
but he Is In neither the jails or quar-
ters, according to constitutionalist re-
ports The rebels also say they ne\er
had him under arrest A private mes
sage from "WV E Perrj, of Garden City,
Cal, asked for information concerning
the missing1 man It Is said a letter
had been received from Harry Comipton
dated Chihuahua, saying he was a pris-
oner in the Chihuahua jail and -was to
be removed to Juarea February 15 to he
executed

General Hugh L Scott also received a
request from citizens of Oarden Citj.
Cal, to assist In locating the man

The message,to General Scott said a
direct appeal had been made to Pres-
ident "Wilson to take steps to have the
constitutionalists give Information con-
cerning Compton Consul Edwards \vas
instructed b> Secretary Bryan today to
locate Compton if possible, and to re-
port on the alleged arrest and execu-
tion of the American Similar Instruc-
tions were telegraphed to Consul
^Marion Letcher at Chihuahua Both
consuls Immediately took up the mat-
ter

Denies Knowledge of Compton.
Consul Edwards called on Colonel

Fidel Avila Jefe De Las Armas at
Juarez, but Avila said 3ie had not had
Compton In the Juarez jail that no
Americans ha-d been executed in Juarez
and'that he ne\er had heard of Comp-
ton From Chihuahua, Consul Leteher
telegraphed to Consul Ed^adrs to re-
lay the report to the state department
that Geneial Francisco "Villa denied
knowledge of Compton and notified
him that Compton ne%er 3iad been ar-
rested or to his knowledge had been
in Mexico

Dudley telegraphed Sen-

'cico forming- a new republic,
regarded as plausible among ref _
here. It was pointed out that for
last three Years the northern
southern parts of the country have
virtually under separate government,
and formal secession of the northern]
states would not materially ohai
the present status of the country.

InvPeace Grove, op-posite the Glob
mills, w here Francisco Madero estab-1
lished his provisional capital of Me\.n
In 1911, ser\Ices of the tirst emn_
veisarv of the assassination of Presi-j
dent Madero and his vice president,
Jose Pino Suarez, were held toda> Th»
troops of the Juafez g-irnsoii marched
to the little grov e v\ hei o a platform
had been erected, and v\ere reviewed-
from the stand b> Co-lonel Fidel AvUa.1
commander of the Juarez garrison, and
raenrbers of his s,taff

\fter the revie-w there was a pro->.
t?i am consisting- of musical niimbcra
and addresfaeb,

Juorpr in Mourning;.
Juarez -wat, in mourning1 during: the

aav 111 honor of the memoo of the two
Kaflers •« ho met their death, a year

-\II amusements \vith the exception
of the ra.cn, were closed during th»
dav and the siloons albo TV ere closed^,

The search of C iptain Cootes and his
automobile truck lo id of troopers
around Las Cm es for lilibusterers. last
night resulted m disappointment, but
the watUi w i l l he maintained I
United States dep-iUj marshals and ~
detachment of ti oopb under Lieutenant

MORALS ARE DISCUSSED
BY CAMPBELL MORGAN

\ashville Tenn . February 22—The-
moral standards that ni tKe great civil-
izations are the Bible according- to Dr
G Campbell Morgan of I ondon, Eng-
land, n ho opened the International
Bible conlerence in Nashville this after-
noon with in address on the Bible that
held five thousand heirers incloseat-
tention The conferpnce will be In ses-
bion through ^larch and other notftd
tiivines from Lurope and America are
on the pi ogri am

'The Bible in the nation is the word
for moraiit\ said Di JXIoi f?an "Deny
m i n e relationship to God and all these
things the s icredness of life the sanc-
tit\ of mamag-e the importance of th«
famil\ the \ ilue of the child, will
perish God is love

' That is not lo\ e which cries over
the cant er and dii es not out it out
That Is not love that allows the way-
ward child to run its own way \vithout
correction or direction

FOR SWOLLEN ANKLES
OR EYELIDS TRY BUCHU

Mixed With Juniper, Best for
Kidney or Back Pains

and Swellings. . ;

Swollen e\ chds or ankles twinges
or back pains in th< region of kid-
ney? spots before the eyes, yellow
skin shortnesb of brtath, are sure
signs of weak kidnes s Nearly all
rheumatism headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, constipation dizziness.
sleeplessness bladder
from sluggibh kidneys

rie-nce an>

disorders come
The moment

of the above
symptoms get from any reliable drug-Richard 'M uudley telegraphed Sen- symptoms get from any _ „

ator Fall today asking him to take gist a 34-oz bottle of Stuart s Buchu
measures to obtain immediate delivery and: Junipei Take a tablespoonful
of the body of Benton to the -w idow (af tei each meaJ Drink plenty of
on tfhis side of the river air Dudlev I water Stop eating susar 01 sweets
explained that he believed a \iew of r I n a day or so your kidneys and bl-td-
the body would go far to explain the der ^ill act fine The symptoms dis-
manner of the Scotchman s death I>ud appear like rnagic, for fatuarts Buchu
i^nr 7-fL-n n*v,.r.*t A t» a ' and Jumper Conipound acts qulcKly ony; J. % *£ £ i a ? befe> do.esithe kidneys and bladder, strengthensnot accept the official explanation of a th^«P orc-ina and drains all Impurities
courtmartial as given

esterflav
Talk of "\evr Republic.

A dispatch from Chihuahua that
there •nas a possibility, In certain con-

I vWIn *- f *."« tmiiivya til 111 u
explanation of a these organs and d

n out at Juarez from the kidneys

tingencies, of the states of northern 4 to worry you

You then quicklj
regain your buoyancy and ambition
The skin taking on the red hue of
pure, rich blood All swellings in
ankles or eyelids pass away BacK,-
pains and shoi tness of breath cease

34 WHITEHALL 4.CHTREE
103 PEACHTREE

, Monday Candy Special— Old-Fashioned
Suiter Scotch, I9c a Box. It's Good!,

BOWSER GASOLINE TANKS
ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF

Though the flames raged all around the Bowser
Pumps and Tanks in the Johnson-Gewinner Co.'s
fire, Sunday, there was at no time the slightest
danger of explosion from the gasoline stored in the
.Bowser outfits.

Safe Oil Storage Systems

Ovtr
1,000,000

Systems
in Use

Without
One

Explosion

If You Sell, Store, Handle or Use Inflammable
Liquids of Any Nature Store Them

In a Bowser Tank!
Sunday's fire demonstrated, if anything,

that a Bowser System is the best and cheapest
form of insurance. You pay the premium but
once, and the insurance is good for a life-time.
No Bowser tank has ever exploded. In hun-
dreds of fires Bowser Systems have prevented
appalling loss of life and saved millions of dol-
lars of property.

Write, phone or call for interesting book-
let and full facts about the Bowser System best
adapted to your needs. - -

S. F. Bowser & Co., Inc.
Showrooms 219 Peachtree St.
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Sports

WHIFFS
TJUIS ADOPTION of the longer play-,

ing: schedule tor the Southern league
will be an experiment. It is the first
time that a schedule of such, length
has been attempted in this league, and
whether It will he a wise move or not
remains to be seen- But everyone b«-
HeveJ that it will be

The Hitch*

THE SCHEDULE had to be arrang-
ed so that the cotton cities would be
away from home the last of the sea-
son, as it has been the observation^ of
baseball men that fans do not attend

' the games when cotton begins, to
move, as they are too busy But, on
the other hand, the beat baseball
weather ot the year has been tossed
awa>, because the season did not run
much after Labor day This season it
goes into the middle of September.

BJptv to Game.
THE ACTION of council in refusing

to permit any more boxing matches
In the Auditorium- Armor v ia a. blow

TTLE BASKETBALL TITLE TONIGHT
A Cracker a Day for Fans

IS. GEORGE S. KIRCHER.

•Watt a Bit.

THE SOI/TKERTT cities, such aa
Birmingham, Montgomery, Columbus
and Atlanta, who ai e standing lor the
wrestling game, need little sympathy
from this column, and will get less"
'when they are stung Atlanta, refused
to fall for this stuff, and the sooner
these cities learn the better They're
going to get stuns, and stung good,
one of these days, and then we will
enter the spotlight with the old battle
cry, "I told, you ao " They got it com-
ing, and deserve whatever they get,

dose Season.

COLUMBUS Basketball team
close its season tonight in

Athens, against the University of
Georgia This game will decide the
basketball title of the south Colum-
bus will not lose the title but she will
not wm it, if she wins from Georgia.
On the other hand, if she loses, Geor-

f ia will have clear claim A Colum-
us victoiy would make a mix-up that

would be mighty hard to clear up

BY INDIANAPOLIS
Former Atlanta Star Short-
stop Passed Up by the St.
Louis Browns and Leaves
the Major League.

AUDUrn, N T, February 22 —John H.
Farrell, secretary of the National As-
sociation of Professional Baseball
leagues, todav made -public announce-
ments relative to changes in status of
players, preliminary to the opening of
the 1914 season

Claims withdrawn for drafted play-
ers returned under waiver rule include*

By Indianapolis, Kraft, from New
Orleans, by Brooklyn, by Chattanooga,
Thompson, from tmrham, by Philadel-
phia

Awards of returning drafted players
claimed by more than orie club include
"Wilie, of Beaumont, to Toledo, Bis-
land of Atlanta, to Indianapolis, Kraft,
of New Orleans, and Brenningen, of
Petersburg Va, to Portland, Messen-
ger, of Birmingham, to Oakland, Thomp-
son, of Durham, to Baltimore, Holmes,
of Morristown, Tenn, to Providence.

Tenth Annual Spring
Golf Tournament Has

Two Hundred Entrants
Fmehurst, N. C, Fetoruany 2t^—OSpe-

ciai j—Tnere Ss every indication, that
the tentn annual spring golf tourna-
ment, scheduled for March 2-7, will
maintain the world's record from tb,e
standpoint of entrance. established
Be-\ era! years ago

Ten sixteens are provided for, with
tfee possibility of two additlotial flights
to provide for the overflow, for the
field bids fair to number over 250

This big midseason event precedes
the annual united north and south
championship. JMarch. 21!-April 4, and
which includes men'p and women s and
open and amateur-professional events,

March aJso includes the annual Pine-
hurst tennis championsihip, (March 9-14.

JACOBSON TO REPLACE
OUTFIELDER BERT KING

Chattanooga. Tenn, February 22 —
CSpecial )—Outfielder Bert King has
Iteeti cold l» Chattanooga to Nashville.
King will be replaced by Jacoibson. for-
mer SUCobile outfielder His release is
due to a weaJc arm and the presence of
too many left-ihand hitters on the dulb.

TULAtfE QUINT PLAYS
AUBURN FIVE TONIGHT

Axcb-urn, Ala,, February 22 —(-Spe-
cial )—The Tulane university basket-
ball team will be the opponents of the
Auburn five here Monday night in a
game that should furnish a compari-
son c-f the college flves of that section
of the south and this

PITCHER RUDY SUMMERS
JOINS FEDERAL LEAGUE

-Chattanoosra, Tenn., February 22 —
(Special )—'Pitcher Rudy Summers, of
the Chattanooga Southern league club,
has jumiped to the Federal league .ac-
cording to Information received by
Manager McCormick and will be al-
lotted to some club of that league this
weekv

Savannah Gets Robertson.
Savannah, Ga., February 22 —Dick

Itobertson. last year the star pitcher of
the South Atlantic league, who was sold
to the Cincinnati Reds, on a conditional
sale near the close of the 1913 season
for the Savannah club, has been turned
back to the local team, notice to that
effect having been received here today
from Manager Herzogv of the Reds.

Buy seats today, 9 a. m.,
for Evelyn Nesbit Thaw &
Co. Matinee and night,
Thursday and Friday. 600
matinee seats, $1.

Seats for Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw Company today. Mat-
inee and night, Thursday
and Friday. 600 matinee

GEORGE KIRCHER
Star utility man, who will try for a regular position on the 1914 Crackers,

JVOTE. — This flf-
of a wrles of daily articles that

will toe carried by The Constitution In-
trodnoina; to Atlanta fondom the «nen
who will try for po*ltlona on the 1O14
Cracker*. The complete record and
hl»torr of each of the thirty candi-
date* will be carried tat ffate form.)

George 8. Kircher, a native of Xjouls-
vjlle, Ky , and a graduate of the Vir-
ginia leagrue, is a candidate lor sev-
eral positions on Biliy Smith's 1914
Crackers

Kircber was secured by draft from
the Norfolk club, of the Virginia
league. The new Cracker woe man-
ag-aJ* of that club during the greater
part of last season.

He was the leading1 baae runner of
the circuit, -with 74 stolen bases to his
credit. In 13S games he had 197 put-
outs. 27 assists and 11 errors, for a
fielding average of .973

Out of 645 trips to the plate he con-
nected for 148 safe drives, made 90
runs and batted 271

Although Kircher js signed as utili-
ty player, he can perform exceptional^

Jy well behind the bat Handling the
fast and alow ones, he is considered a
star, as this is hia regular position

Louisville scribes aay that BUI
Smith need not worry concerning the
reported lose of Harry Chapman to the
Federals, with George Kircher m
camp However, he Is Just as clever
in the outfield or infield All posi-
tions look alike to him, for he haa
played practically every position on
ball *team

24 years of age He is a
the sand lots of Louisville

His first professional engagement waa
with Shelbyville, in the Old Blue Grasa
league in 1908 He -
team during theteam during the season- Of 1909 <
1910 and with Winchester, in the si
league, the latter season In the

was -with that
n- <>f 1909 and

same
_. ....... _ ._. _ fail

of 1910 he was sold to Norfolk and has
played with that team the past three
seasons

Klrchs> weighs 153 pounds and S? 5
feet 7% Inches talL He bate and
throws right-handed. -Kircher is am-
bitious and believes that with a year
in the Southern league that he wjll gro
to the majors and stick.

String of Southpaw Hitters
If Present Line-Up Develops;
Batting Order Easy to Pick

By XHcIc JemJson.
One week from today the first of the

Crackers will start reporting for prac-
tice and one week from Thursday all
the candidates for places on the 1914
team should be on hand and working
out at Ponce de Leon park

"With the practice only this onef
time away, a little speculation on the
personnel of the Crackers and the out-
look for the season would not be amiss

Just what the reg-ular lineup will be
when the Crackers play their first
game of the season, of course can only
be speculated on, and this article IB
written on the presumption that our
ideas of who will make the team.
judging, of course,
dope," come true.

from the "paper

Six L.ett-Btima*rs.
Presuming that, aside from the bat-

tery, the following will be the regul.
lineup of the team, let's see what t
see

Elble, at first, McConnell, at second
Jennings, at short, Lynch, at third,
Long, in left, Welchonce, in center, and
Flanagan, in ri gh t

"With Price or Doscher pitching, the
Crackers •will send against the opposing
twlrler, aix batters who will hit from
the southpaw side of the plate.

Bible. McConnell. Lynch, Welohonce
and Flanagan are the regulars who hit
from th* southpaw side of the plate
and Flanagan is the only one of the
five mentioned who is not absolutely
certain of
prospects

his place from present

No matter who catches, he will be
a right-hand batter With a left-hand-
er twirling for the locals, the short-
stop, tho- catcher and the left fielder
will be the only right hand batsmen
that Manager Smith will have in his
lineup

The lineup mentioned above looks
like the regular lineup, everything be-
ing taken into consideration This, of
course, is conditional, that the players
make good and the local manager does
not purchase some one else to take
their places ,

Butting; Order
"With this lineup, the batting order

will be easy to pick It will be the
easiest thing that Manager Smith will
have to do L fact, it Is almost certain
that he has made up his mind on this
point already

Ambrose McConnell. the little second
cacker, will hold down the lead-off
berth. Big league baseball men say
that as a lead-off man, McConnell takes
his hat off to none of them and that
once he gets on the bases, he has an
even chance or better at getting
around.

Leading off for the Crackers, Mc-
Connell is going to give the leading •

__ he did m 1923' tTa don £ blame
McConneil for being sore

Equalizing It.
.McConnell'fl increase in batting1 for

the Crackers -will more than offset any
decrease that may happen to any of
the younger players* such as Flana-
ffan, Eible, Jennings or Lynch

It B m<ore than an even chance that
McOonnell will hit dooer to h4s 1912
mark than his 1913 ag a Cracker In
fact, Atlanta* baseball moguls believe*!>„* ,.„ _,*, t_ ,_ «__ «« f t class all sea-

_„ „,_„„. Heed, Red
Smith and other players say Flanagan

great hitter, a nne fielder and a
thrower All he lacks, they say,

aggressiveness, eo it will not be
Flanagan that McConnell will (have to
make up for,.

If Bible oomes through aa per his
record, it will then be strictly up to
Lynch and Jennings, on the other side
of the infield, and the catchers The
pitchers, the rigfht Bide of the infield
and the outfield looks O K!

Price on

that he will be in the
son

Smith, Milton

l&anager Smith is in receipt of a let-
ter from Gil Price, in which, th© crack
left-hander states that he has been
on the water wag-on for three months
and that he intends to etay on it all
season

This Is the most pleasing news that
Manager Smith has received all win-
ter Only one thing could please him
any more, and that would be for Chap-
man to jump back to the Crackers from
the Federals

With Chapman In line and with the
other material that Manager Smith has,
we'd be willing to gamble even money
Atlanta against the field

New Orleans 2, Cleveland 1.
New Orleans, February 22 —A large

crowd saw New Orleans defeat a team
of Cleveland American league battery-
men, by a score of 2 to 1 here today in
the first practice game of the season
Manager Birmingham, of Cleveland, or-
dered players CuIIop, Bassler, Hag-er-
man, Bowman and Collamore to report
Tuesday at the Athena, Ga., training
camp

Score E H B
Cleveland 1 6 €
N e w Orleans ,. 2 7 3

Batteries—Bowman, Benn, Cullop and
Fohl, Bassler, Walker, GuUozn and Ad-
ams Time, 1 55 Umpire, Fender

Wood Operated On.
Twin Lakes, Pa February 22 —Joe

'Wood, pitcher for the Boston Hed Sox,
of the American league, underwent an
operation for appendicitis at his home
here today The operation was suc-
cessful and Wood's condition indicates

Connell is going to give tne leaaing, earl recoverj Woods condition be-
run-getter of the league a mighty I ca^me so serious Saturday night that
tussle for the honors, with such a flock
of hitters behind him as the Crackers
will show

Tommy Long in second position and
Harry "Welchonce In third the same po-
sitions that they occupied last season.

Prs Gessner and Siknner. of Port Jervis,
N Y , were-summoned The Erie railroad
stopped its fast New York to Cleve-
land express at Parker's Glen, so that
phjsicians could reach "Wood without
loss of time Mrs Wood and Pete "Wood,

wjll be the program for the coming a brother of Joe, and pitcher for the
That 3 a good gamble for Lowell (Mass) team of the New Eng-campaign

anyone.
The Clean-Up Position.

The clean-up or fourth position In
tflie batting order will probably rest
between Flanasran and Eible, both
sluggers and 300 hitters

Flanagan's 1913 record Is even bet-
ter than Bible'*, and the dope favors
the former for this position in the
batting order, with Eible fifth.

Jennings and Lynch will be sixth
and seventh or vice verse, respective-
ly, with the catdher and pitcher bring-
nT*Se a looSfat the batting order and

see what you think of it. McConneU,
Long, Welchonce, Flanagan, Bible, Jen-
nings, t-OTQCh, and then the catcher and

McSonnell, 249, Long
chonce, .338, Flanagan, 35

ings. .271, Lynch,
2

318- Wel-
. Eible, 312,

291 Pretty
for *»me Pitcher" to haxe to hurl

a^allist that btunch of hitters
il's Record.

McConnell's 240 is considerably less
than his regular batting ability He
was discouraged last season, and who
would not be with the treatment he
received at the hands of the Toronto
management? Take a look ac what
he did during Che season

He was In 127 games, at Bat 438
timee, tallied 83 runs, made 1S& hits,
18 two*baS*rers, 10 $hr*®Tba^^er^-(J

0t
a batting average of 321 »At second
base he only made 23 errors In nearly
8°McCoSSSl3a sot 62 free tickets to first
base. 3wiped 31 bases and made 32 sac-

a record he had his »al-

land leagrue, were with him at the time
of the operation

Athens, Ga,, February 22—{Special)
ho Uni-'eraity at (Jeonrfei basketball

tfeam will take a «hort roa4 trip this
wee«, playing games rath their old-
time rivals In Auburn and Tettfi

These games will be return engag&-
enta, Georgia Defeating them both

in Athens during the earlier part of
the season.

Thursday night Tech will be played
the Crystal Palace at Tech, and

Saturday night Aub-urn -will be played
at Auburn

On Friday night Tech will go to Au-
burn to play a return engagement
with Donahue's stalwarts, the frame in
Atlanta being: played last Friday night.

GEORGIA QUINTET
mm RIVALS

Meets Tech in Atlanta on
Thursday Night and Au-
burn in Auburn on Satur-
day Night.

TO HEAD THE CUBS
Job Offered Him by C. P.
Taft, According to August
Herrmann, President of the
Cincinnati Baseball Club.

Cincinnati, Ohio, February 22—Au-
gust Herrmann, president of the Cin-
cinnati baseball club, declared here to-
night that C P Taft had told him he
had offered the presidency of the Chi-
cago National league club to Harry
Aekerland, of Pittsburg, vice president
of the club

According to Mr Herrmann's informa-
tion Mr Aekerland neither accepted nor
declined the offer and now has it under
consideration

Atlanta Prep School
Basketball •< League

Ends Present Week
The Atlanta Prep school basketball

league will close during the present
week The semi-final or thirteenth
roundr of gajnes will be played Tues-
day and the final or fourteenth round
on Friday

The schedule for Tuesday is as fol-
lows

Mariat at Boys' High
Tech High at Stone Mountain I
Donald Praser at G M A
The schedule for Friday is as fol-

lows
G M. A at Peacock
B H S at Donald Fraaer
Stone Mountain at Marist

QUERIES ANSWERED

uestions (
jports I
t-f.^ rra.«.

Under this head the sporting editor
will endeavor to answer all ques''
pertaining" to all branches of spo

Dick Jeimson, Sporting Editor, The
Constitution If Tech high school
should defeat Riverside Military acad-
emy, would they be prep champions
of the state in basketball' A. S

KPo. not as long as they have defeats
recorded against them In the Atlanta
prep sdiool leagrue

Game in France Cancelled.
Paris, February 22 —Owing

heavy rainfall the New York

Vanderbilt Cup Race Occurs
, -' At Los Angeles Today

Edited By
DICK JEMISON

Started With a Shoestring,
He Says, and Is Now Hap-
py Man, With Not a Thing
to Worry Him.

Chicago February 2 2 — ' I started in
baseball with a shoestring" and now Fm
worth mort, than a, mil l ion dollojs *
said Chaiies ^\ 'Murplij \\ ho hold under
persuasion vesterd i\ the controlling
interest in the Chfcagro SNational league
club

Im a happj man he ^aid because
I ha\ent a thing- to w 011 \ about no-
body is c illmg me namcb ind criticis-
ing me and it scema t£ if i large
weight had lifted from my shoulders

Murphj grew serious w h e n he was
asked to tell how much <. ii i r l ( s P Taft
gave him for the t,j p^r c in t of stock
of the club

*I would be \ioHtint, i confident e to
?i\e the exact amount ho icjilied
but, estimated on tin IM&I*, of the pnca

[ received for my mUreM t iu t lub H
worth more th in i. mill ion1 I c l l u s V
half mfllton or so i& a lot of m nn.\ but

lie Cubs are worth i t

W. K. VANDERBIUT—RACING AT SANTA MONICA.
The auto race for the celebrated Vanderbllt cup, the blue ribbon event

of the world's motoring* interests, will be held today on the Santa Monica
course, L*os Angeles, Gal The Illustration shows "W K Vandertjilt, donor of the
cuipv and a racing scene on the Santa Monica couree The race will be
almost 300 miles long

Southern Basketball Title
Will Be Decided at Athens;

Columbus v. Georgia Fives
The southern basketball title will

be settled at Athens tonight, when the
University of Georgia and the Colum-
bus Young Men's Christian association
teams tie up

This will be a return engagement
the university five winning the ffame
played in Columbus recently by the
acore of 69 to [>0—the second defeat
that has ever been administered to the
Columbus aggregation on their own
floor

If Georgia t-an win the game to-
night and go through the remainder
of their games without a defeat, they

will have clear-cut claim to the south-
ern basketball title

If Columbus wins, the title will still
he in a stew Georgia will still have-gia

1 ttthe best claim of all the tearae, ae sh$
Will have a tie with Columbus to har
crsdU and only one defeat, while the
other most formidable teams in the
south will have more than one defeat

Here IB the probable line-up
COLUMBUS Position. GEORGIA.

Peddy
Kilcrease
Mas sey ..
Dossier
Newman .

. ., F

.,.. R- F. .
C .,I/ a

B, G.

Peacock
. Lester
.. Brand
.. Carter

Rawson

STORIES ABOUT STARS
Humorous ana Serious Tmles of the Ball Field

SO.

r to
at'onal

and Chicago American league baseball
players cancelled the game set for to-
day The teams will leave for London

••'i' New Aeroplane Bomb.
(From "World's Work >

Among: the latest^ projectiles desjgn-
ed to be dropped from aeroplanes or
dirigible balloons is a bomb which,
dropped at any angle or position, and
at any speed the aei opla-ne may be
traveling, will almost immediately re-
gain and maintain its vertical position
in descent so that it hits its target
perfectly plumb and nose downward
without any tendency to somersault
or wobble It is also so construe ted
that It cannot explode until it has
made a descent of at least 300 feet
after being dropped or fired from the
aeroplane The reason for this is that
the tailpiece or vanes must rotate a
certain length of time before the bomb
becomes 'armed," should it be hit by
a projectile of the enemy while in the
aeroplane no
could occur

explosion of the bomb

Laugh and Sob for Hire.
(Chicago Journal )

The theatrical claquer has ever been
an institution in France, especially
where a "chef de claque" enjoys a
recognized status and receives a com-
fortable Income It is a mistake to
suppose that the only duty of claquers
is to applaud A well-organized
claque includes some members who
have cultivated the art of infectious
laughter These, called "chatoulleurs,*
attend the lighter forms of drama and
laugh BO heartily and naturally that
their neighbors Join in and leave the
house convinced that the play must be
a most amusing one Then too, there
are the "pleureuses," who are said to
shake with sobs at the right moment
in melodrama.

By Billy
Because of his

great ability ae a
base-runner and
hie faculty of get-
ting a big lead
when he reaches
first baae, pitch-
ers watch Cobb
closely when he
arrives at the
initial station
They realize that
his lead must be
kept down to the
smallest margin,
if the catcher is
to have a chance
to thro^v him out
at second It Is
also a custom
with pitchers to
take s e v e r a l
throws to first
when Cobb occu-
pies that bag, so
as to tire him
slightly, by forc-
ing him to return
to avoid *-
t o u c h e d

being
out

Quite often he is
forced to slide
back, which tends

to minimize his speed all the more, when
he finally makes the break for second.

In a same at Detroit last summer,
Cobb reached ^Cirst base with. Eddie
Plank doing the pitching I v/as um-
piring: at the plate Several times Plank
forced Cobb to hustle back to firat, be-
cause of hi a enap throw to get him
napping A number of the plays were
very close, and Flank believed he had
caught the Tiger star napping a couple
of times, but my partner in the field
ruled otherwise.

Finally Plank pulled a move that
caught Cobb napping- several feet
Realizing: it would be useless to try to
get back to first, he made a clash for
second, and was easily retired at that
base In the meantime, I was trying
to get the players' attention,*to inform
them that I had called a balk on Plank,
and that Cobb was entitled to second
When Plank realized I had rendered
all his efforts fruitless by declaring
a balk, he was very much peeved

"I guess it is impossible to catch a
star napping," said Eddie most sar-
castically "He doesn't need any help
getting around the bases "

"No, he doesn t, but you're such a
star pitcher that you should be handi-
capped," I replied Just as sarcastically

Plank shut the Tigers out that aft-
ernoon, allowing only a couple of hits,
so it did seem as if the Timers needed
a handicap to beat him that day

Specifications Wanted.
(From The Congregationalist )

A school teacher recited to her pu-
nUs "The Landing of the Pilgrims,

-i .j-i.^.— _!_„ i,n,4 -pinichori niiR peauest1*and after she had finished she

lengthhesitated,
ha2well, Willie, what

e a ,
draw a hen or a rooster9"

raised his

it?" asked

do you want us. to

One Horse Worth Ten Men.
^Vienna Cor New York Sun)

"One horse is worth ten men. •

coyest the
will

Artie Hofman, Southern Leaguer, and Not Johnny
Evers, Engineered Famous Fred Merkle Bone Play

Milder Than Grapejuice.
<From The Washington

Secretary of State Bryan
to find another drink

Post.)
will have

Art Hofman, who is being given con-
siderable prominence at present by the
fact that he is being claimed by the
Vols, but nevertheless signed with the
.Feds, should have been hailed base-
ball's hero when Fred Merkle failed
to touch second base, Instead of John-
ny Evers This is the interesting gos-
sip handed out by Mordecai Brown,
who, with TroJa" Jawn, Hofman and
many other diamond stars, has been
handed the hook by Charles Webb

The ^Merkle incident IB history, still
_i * -î irn.- TL.T™ -Vn>.1r rS.tnn + 0 +1ia 1O1A

greatest players m basebalL And it the ball In to second base The ball
was during the fanfest that Motdecai hit Tinker on the back and bounded
let out the information of the exact [towards left field

than grape juice
If he waunts to avoid serving alcoholic
beverages at his state and diplomatic
dinners, according to Representative
Richard Bartholdt, of St. Louis Dr
Bartholdt, who la a graduate of a Ger-
man university and a native of that
country, IB one of the forem-ost advo-
cates or peace in congress Recently
he took iss-ue with Representative
Hobson, of Alabama, on the floor of
the house. mAt a luncheon in Washington a few
days afro £>r Bartholdt enlightened his

"I am In earnest Grape juice con-
tains between 6 and 7 per cent of
alcohol , it demands alcohol to pre-
serve it and make it fit to drink Beer
on the other hand, contains only 3 to,
4 per cent of alooJvoI

Certified Grocery Stores.
(From Leslie's )

The Housewives* league has turned
ita batteries upon the grocery shops
in New York city. "Whenever a gro-
ceryman Is found whose store la un-
clean and Improperly ventilated, whose
foodstuffs are unprotected from flies
and other insects, or whose clerks do
not wear clean clothes and have clean
hands, the members of the Housewives'
league will hold a little conference
with the proprietor The shops that
pass the test, will receive a certificate
To the credit of most grocery stores it

( may be said that they are already
conducted upon cleanly and hygienic
lines

rifle* hits.
After

cttt. 'W«nd«r what 'would hwv«
'

«nd
ttfan bad He oaly hit

it cost the New
National .league

play during that memorable game.
XXere*a the Real Play.

"Evers knows as much baseball aa
any man in the game," started Brown
"He s a quick thinker, always think-
ing of some play to stop the "opposi-
tion, but he won credit where it wasn't
deserved on that Merkle stuff

"It wasn't Evers who saw it. bu t
Artie Hofman, and as long as I
I'll never forget the, scram'

g as
nble

title to the Chicago Cubs. Also tho
alertness of a scribe heaped<tthe crown
upon Johnny Evers
touch second," when
Klory belonged to Artie Hofman.

The current ousti; * T«fc««- i
as manager of the

'ork Giants tlie 1910 [Polo grounds field Evers made the
pennant, gave the;putout, and he got it because he was

~ ' • " - "-J the only one near second. Still, Hof-
man was the one who started it.

"With McCormick on third and Mer-
kle on first, Al Bndwell shot a single
to center McCormick raced home
with the run in the ninth inning that
would have beaten VLB and. won the
pennant for the Giants. But Merkle,
getting near second, didn't touch the

failing to
the fame and

I
of Johnny Evers
s wag fceing dis-

cussed by "Miner" Brown and a group
of Federal league fans in St. Louie. As
Brown was a member of, thev Cubs ior
years, with Bvera and other diamond
artists, a series of questions was
hurled at the manager of the feds.

Brown *lways referred to Trojan
irte mM a noarv*]. IUU1 6ne ot th*

,
bag and raced for the clubhouse.

"Hofman was auick to see the situa-
tion He picked up the ball, saw Mer-
kle running to the clubhouse and the
mammoth crowd rushing: onto th« field.
Hofman howled to > Tinker «nd threw

I Evers Near Ban. Got Ball.
"Then Steinfeldt ' and McGinnity

tried to get the ball and started their
fist fight. One o,f 'em threw It away
and was grabbed by some spectator on
the field Floyd Kroh took It away
from the fan and in a wild scramble
threw it towards second base

"Evers was standing near the bag,
got the ball, stepped on the sack, and
then the play was finished

"But Hofman was overlooked com-
pletely in the Inside play. Put that
same game over again, and how many
outfielders even would have made an
attempt to get near the ball' Tou've
seen It a dozen times, the winning run
on third when a hit goes to the out-
field and all of 'em start running for
the clubhouse with never the thought
of finding another Merkle play.

"Hofman didn't hesitate a second
Evers got the putout, a wide-awake
scribe saw the chance to make Johnny
famous, and money for both, so Kvers
was the author of "Touching second,"
wben Artie Hofman engineered all of
th* inold* stuff."

English Reforms the Mouth.
(London Cor New York Sun)

Lord Aahbourne, in a speech at a
meeting of the Gaelic league In Fermoy
today, declared that speaking English
continually deforms the mouth He de-
scribed Englishmen as having thin,
prominent lips, long front teeth and
the general appearance of a measly
rabbit

The German language. Lord Ash-
bourne said, was strong and vigorous
The English language was In a state
of rottenness and decay. John Bull's
future. Bald Lord Ashbourne. was be-
hind htm. He was Insular and noth-
ing would bring him In touch with the
outside world.

The Tech High school basketball
iam, having struck its true s t i lde of
Lte is becoming ambitioufa ami thii

.-'eek in addition to the regularly
scheduled Atlanta Pren league K lme^
will try conclusions with some ttronic
out-of-town teams H

Friday at their own court thcv will
take on the Locust Grove Institute
team. In a game that promises to be
« rip snorter from start to f inish

Saturday nlfrht thev will tackle even
- h a r d e r proposition the Rneiside
Militarj Academy the strongest prep
•school team in the state and probably
n the south, will battle the lo< al Hicb.
school at the Crystal Palace at Tec.h

If the Tech High team can be re-
turned victorious or at leist mike a
ireditable showing in these primes they
will be complimented for taking- on
such formidable opponents They at
least show themselves to be splendid
sports by so doing

See Evelyn Nesbit Thaw,
matinee and night, Thurs-
day and Friday. Seats sell-
ing today, 9 a. m. 600 mati-
nee seats, $1.

Locust Grove on Friday,
Riverside on Saturday;

Tech High's Schedule

Selfishness.
fJohn A Oleicher in Leslie's)

Selfishness is the mobt common and
contemptible charactentsic of the hu-
man race Man s mhum unty to min
Tiakes eountleat. thuubandb mourn No
body seems to rare wliat >j tppens as
* ~ n g as it doesn t happen to him

This is the spit it of the clamorous
crowd but we inbisi that it does not
represent public opinion The major!
ty of the people in this r-ountrs are
still decent orderK f u r minrled and
square dealing" w i t h faith In their fel-
low man and in their God

Hut the clamorous crowd is making
. L£ noi&e Its \oiee is heard in the
Clashy newspaper, the muck raking:
magazine and in the shouts of the
demagogue In our halls of legislation

Lofty ideals pleas for a higher
standard of virtue protests agj.ms>t ex-
travagance, inefficiency and demorali
aatfon in the public service <ire set
aside The current appeal is to the
selfishness of e\ erv man and w oma,n

It is the age of the pork barrel It
is the business of the publk. servant
not to be the servant of the countrj,
but only of his con&tituents Let patri-
otism * go nans' while the congress-
man intrigues for an appropriation for
a public building, a creek or harbor in
his district

This is all very human perhaps very
natural and it may satisfy the con-
stituents of the respective and respect-
able members of congress but where
does It lea\e the people and what be-
comes of the country s probpent> ">

It may please the crowds to bust the
:rusts, smash the railroads undermine
the express companies, impose hard-
ships upon the .manufacturer, restrict
the banker and tax the Individual and
the corporation with a heavier burden
put after all the fact remains that tho
Interest of one Is the interest of all

"When the railroad stops its divi-
ients, It stops its buying when the
"actory'B profit vanishes the pay en-
velope goes with it, when we take the
tariff from the farmer s corn pota-
toes and cabbage and prices drop the
people think the> benefit but let us
see the farmer has less v. ith which to
make his purchases at the store, the
storekeeper less with which to bu> the
goods from the factory and the work-
man in tiie factory less work or low er
wages

But this world is not made for tho
jubmerged one tenth more than it is
'or the highly favored upper one-tenth
The great, moving, working, ambitious
progressing element of the population
will be found in the countless numbers
included betw een the uppermost and
the lowest tenths the eight tenths the
JO 000,000 who) are th« bone sinew and
srain. that animate the mass

Of these we ask the questin, "Ara
things better now than thej were be-
fore the politicians began their raid
on business and the demagogues their
outcry against big business and large
wealth? Are prospects brighter for
either capital or labor since the war-
fare was opened'' And a still more
pertinent question, * Does any work-
ing-man know the name of a dema-
gogue who ever filled, a pay envelope?

A Boy and Colonel Goethals.
(From St Nicholas )

"You eee he did remember me' ex-
claamed Mr Hawkins, triumphantly,
alter Colonel Goethals had moved on
•'He is a -wonderful m«n He is a bis:
father to all the men down here Elvery
Sunday morning his house is open to
any man on the 3ob If any one haa
a. grievance he goes and tells it to the
colonel If any one wants a word of,
encouragement, he stops in to see tho
chief If you d.re hers next Sunday,
you must go and see the reception. It
is a wonderful sight. And yet he Is
not the one to stand for any fooling.
When I was here last time the colonel
was showing around a party of con-
gressmen One of the younger mem-
bers of the paity was acting: very
smart, asking foolish questions and
proposing idiotic stunts They were
nutting up the look gates at Gatun just
then This ^ouns >man proposed that
the party climb up the framework of
the gates, jut>t aa a lank When no-
body paid any attention to the proposal
he started to elumb up himself It wa»
a rather perilous undertaking because
of the concrete buckets that w«r*
stringing by his head, threatening to
knock him off He realized the fact
after he had climbed up about twenty-
fl-ve feet, and started down again When
he reached the ground he strutted up
to Colonel Goethals and asked. "What
deerree are sou going* to confer on m«°*
I shall confer on you the ^degree o£

d-oes that stand 'o^ asked the con-
gressman Tor ••Champion Fx>ol." •
quietly answered the colonel, while tn»
whole party broSte out into roars o£
laughter

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, mat-
inee and night, Thursday
and Friday. Buy seats to-
day, 9 a. m. 600 matinee
seats, $1 -—- • *
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Farms and Farmers
AddrcM all letter* intended for thU Department to Cot R.J. Redding

Editor of Farm* and Firmer* Department, Griffin* Georgia

Fertilizer Formula*.
1. The Need*, of the Soil.

The object of many of the inquiries
received from farmers at thiv aeaaon
of the year (annually) • is to find out
what combinations of plant food In
the form • of commercial sfertlllzer
would be best suited for corn and
cotton on their particular nolle. Many
evidently are impressed that every va-
riety of soil — as indicated by its phys-
ical condition and 'appearance — re*>
quires a special formula in order 'to
secure the best results. While this IB
undoubtedly true In a high degree, yet
it is not usually possible for a farmer
to give such a description of a soil
as would enable even the most expert
agricultural scientist to prescribe a
fertilizer that would exactly fit the
case. Even a complete and accurate
chemical and physical analysis of a
soil would help very little, and often
not at all, in determining just •what a
fertilizer should analyze- in order to
be best suited for a particular soil and
for a particular crop to be errown on
such soil.

Moreover, in middle and north Geor-
gia, and also in other large sections of
the country, the soils on the same farm
\ aries so widely — are so spotted in
character — that a fertilizer might suit
one portion of a field almost exactly,
while other portions -would require
boinc difference in Its composition.
Nothing but an actual soil test, which
means trying different fertilizers, or
fertilizers differing in the proportions
of the three "valuable elements" of
plant food, we! Rhine: the amounts ac-
curately, on differing fields, or parts
of fields, would answer the question,
asked in a satisfactory manner.

This soil testing many farmers are
not willing to undertake, and others
do not know how, or "It's too much
trouble." This work of soil testing haa
been carried on extensively and per-
sistently at many of the state experi-
ment stations with the result that some
conclusions have been reached that are
helpful in a general way In enabling
the farmer to select the best propor-
tioned guano, or h~ow to mix at home,
so that he may secure the best results
on his farm.

2. The Needs of a Particular Crop.
According to my experience. It is of

more importance to consider the needs
of the particular crop to which a fer-
tilizer is to be applied than the de-
fects.. or deficiencies of the soil on
which that crop is to be grown. Of

course. 1 except from the statement
Sost maae limited areas of soil of a

ecldedly peculiar character, such as
alluvial soils (river .and creek bot-
tom*), piney woods sandy soils, clay
galls, new-grounds, etc. The remark
applies to the soils generally prevail-
ing in an upland section. I may add
that this preferred consideration of
the wants of the plant to be grown is
especially wise when the farmer is
practicing an Intensive system, which
includes the use of large amounts of
commercial fertilizers per acre.

3. Priated Formula*.
For years past I have annually pre-

pared a list of ten or a dozen different
formulas for home-mixing, to suit the
special needs of different classes of
crop plants. Doubtless many farmers
casually glance over the formulas —
especially those for corn and cotton—
and "that was the last of it," until he
goea to buy his fertilizers. Then he
"can't find the paper." The truth may
be that he did not file away the paper
containing the formulas. So he sits
down an<f writes to this or some other
editor for the very Information he has
carelessly tossed aside.

I am going to repeat a 'few of these
formulas in this connection, in antici-
pation of inquires that are yet to come,
are dally coming, and yet similar in-
quirios are answered In nearly every
Tuesday's issue of the Tri-Weekly. In
the issue of February 4, 1913, thq lead-
ing article was entirely devoted to
formulating fertilizers and giving
suggestions for modifying the formu-
las for particular soils, The following
are extracts from that Issue:

(Note— Be sure to read carefully the
paragraph under the head of "Modifi-
cations. )

No. I,
For corn, on old, worn uplands:

Pounds.
(1) Acid phosphate (14 per cent) 1.000
(2) Cotton seed meal (2% — 7 —

1%) .................... 1.260
<3) Muriate of potash (50 per

cent) ................. . _ 40
Total ................... 2,300
Analysis: 7.46 ph. — 3.83 ni. — 1.60 po.
Apply the total to from 5 to 10 acres.

Formula No. 2*
For cotton, on old, worn uplands:

Pounds.
(1) Acid phosphate (14 per cent) 1,000
(2) Cotton seed meal ........ 700
(3) Muriate of potash .. . ..... 100

Total .................. 1.800
Analysis: "8.75 ph. — 2.72 ni. — 3.36 po.

A. B. TUMLIN
Office Phone: hj 2331

J. W. TUMLIN JOHN C. TUMLIN
Residence Phone: Ivy 3944-J

70S Candler Building ATLANTA, GA.

SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT For the Six Months Ending December 31,
1913, of the condition of the ;

St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company
OF ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

organized "under the laws of the State of Minnesota, made to the Governor
of the State of Georgia, in pursuance of the laws of said State.

Principal Office—Corner 5th and Washington Streets.
i. CAPITAL" STOCK.

1. Whole Amount of Capital Stock
2. Amount Paid up in Casji

$500,000
, . 500,000—$ 500,000.00

H. ASSETS.
1, Market Value of Real Estates owned by the Company. .
U. .Loans on Bond and Mortgage (duly recorded, and being first

liens on the fee) , -
3. Stocks and Bonds owned absolutely by the Company: Par

Value, $7,423,04604; Market Value (carried out).. :
5. Cash In the Company's -principal bffice $ • 501-62
€. Cash belonging; to the Company d e p o s i t e d In.

Bank 504,655.53
7. Cash, In hands-of Ag-ents and in course of trans-

mission 758,597.37
Total 91,263,764.52

Total Cash Items (carried out)
5. Amount of Premium Notes upon which policies have been is-

sued ,
0. .-miount of Interest actually due, and a-ccrued aitQ unpaid..

10. Bills receivable, not matured, taken for Fire, Marine and In-
land Risk.s

11. All other Assets, both real and- personal, not included here-
inbefore:

Due from Re-Insurance Companies
Nat'I German-American Bank. S tock ..

'Total Assets of the Company, actual market va-lue .. ..
IH. LIABILITIES- i (

1. Losses due and unpaid $ 63,045.11
2. dross Losses in process of adjustment or In sus-

pense, including all reported and supposed Losses 566,028.90
3. Losses resisted, including interest, cost and all

other expenses thereon 28,060.70
4. Total Amount of Claims for Losses $656,134.71
B, Deduct Re-Insurance thereon .. .. 209,048.43
6. Net Amount of Unpaid Losses (carried out) .... .. .. .. ..

1'). The Amount of Reserve for Re-Insurance .. ,, .,
11. All other claims against the Company:

Reserve for Taxes .. ..
Reserve for unpaid bills
Commissions due agents .. „
Due to Re-Insurance Companies ..

12. Joint Stock Capital actually paid up in cash
13. Surplus beyond all Liabilities .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

254,580 84
642,905.00

7,171,528.08

1,263,754.52
56.853.52
63,575.54

4,731.59

5.960.64
1,000.00

$9,464,889.73

$ 447,086.28
6,164,516.40

100,000.00
1,000.00
3,983.88

34,337.32
500,000.00

3,213,965.85
14. Total Liabilities * $9.464.889.73
(1) Amount of Unearned premiums represented by Installment " "

Notes—being the whole amount of such Notes.. -.529,207.01
IV. INCOME DURING TH& LAST SIX MONTHS OF THE YEAR 1913.
1. Amount of Cash Premiums received $293618171
2. Amount of Notes received for Premiums 29'l99"42
3. Received for Interest 200'243"89
4. Income received from all other sources: Various items .. .. 25|57e!s2
G. Total Income a-ctually received during- the last six months

in cash $3.191,201.84
V. EXPENDITURES DURING THE LAST SIX MONTHS OF THTB TEAR 1913.
1. Amount of Losses ,Paid *1 713 541 -17
2. Cash Dividends actually paid So'ooo'oo
3. Amount of Expenses paid, including fees, salaries and com-

missions to Agents and Officers of the Company 973 72S s^
4. Paid for State. National and Local Ta-xes in this and other ' °°
6. All other" Payments and Expenditures, viz:

Various Hems • 46,561.89
Total Expenditures during the last six months of the year

in cash ' $2,836,254.77
Greatest Amount Insured In any one risk . ,$ 50,000 ~~~
Total Amount of Insurance outstanding: .. .. 774,157,565

A copv of the Act of Incorporation, duly certified, is of file in the office
of the' Insurance Commissioner.

that t'heT'foreg'oing statement is 'correct and true.
F. R. BIGELOW, President

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 13th 'day of February, 1914
(SEAL.) . „ ^IjEX LAWSON,

• Notary Public. Ramsey County, Minn
(Commission expires July 24, 1914 )

Name of State Agent—X "W. CUNNINGHAM. '
Name of Agent at Atlanta—A. B. TUMLIN & CO. INS. AGENCY.

Did You Ev

OHIO^SPECIAL
SOUTHERN ~RAI LWAY
Leaves Atlanta . . .
Arrives Chattanooga •
Arrives Cincinnati . ,
Arrives Indianapolis .
Arrives Chicago
Arrives Cleveland
Arrives Toledo
Arrives Detroit

8=2O P- «"•
• • I'lO »• n».

11=45 a- m. Next Day
• 2 = 35 P- m- Next Day

• " • • • • 7-55 P- "i. Next Day
S - * tt^OO P- m- Next Day

6:5O P-
8:4O P- m. Next Day

Local Sleeping Car Atlanta to Chattanooga. Can remain In car
until 7:30 a. m.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati, Detroit, Toledo.
Connections sanie station Cincinnati for Indianapolis, Chicago and

Cleveland. Dining Car all the way.
CITY TICKET OFFICE NO. 1 PEACHTREE STREET.

Apply the total to from 3 to 5 acres.
No. 3.

For oats or wheat, on old. worn up-
lands:

Founds.
(I) Acid phosphate (14 per cent) IvOOO^o^ *^_ii__ __ ^j =I_ __ , t tr^n(2) Cotton seed meal ..
<3> Muriate of potash

.1.250
250

Total 2,500
Analysis: 6:85 pb.—3.50 ni.—5.75 po.

formula No. 4.
For cowpeas, vetch, clovers, etc.

(Legumes):
Pounds.

(1) Acid phosphate (14 per cent) 1.000
(2) Muriate of potash 100

Total 1,100
Analysis; 12.72 ph.—0.00 nl.—4.56 po.
Apply the total to from 4 to 6 acres.

Formula No. 5. . i
For Irish potato: Pounds.

(1) Acid phosphate (14 per cent) 1,000
(3) Sulphate potash (50 per cent) 250

axe -wdde apart, but I would not apply
over 200 to 400 pounds on corn.
FERTILIZER FOtt COTTON IN HAIJ*

COUNTY, GA.
SL M. Davia* CT*w«r Bnuidu CUu—

What kind of fertilizers is best
to use on my soil? My land ia red land
with stiff clay, one part, and one part
is fish-scaly mulatto land. I am think-
ing of mixing my guano with one of
your formulas to obtain 8—3—5. The
formula X noticed is 936 pounds of 16
per cent acid and 936 of high grade
cotton meal, 128 pounds of muriate of
potash. "Would analyze S—S—5. r>o you
think this advisable for my land? If
not, please advise what you think best
for my soil (in Hall county?.

P. S.—My land generally makes 1.000
pounds seed cotton to the acre, but last
year on account of the early freeze, the
crop didn't do so well, on account of the
early frost.

Ajunrer— .
your soil is of such peculiar character
as to call for a special formula. I
do not recall the formula you refer to
as one of mine—certainly not one of my
standard formulas. 1 advise you to mix
according to Formula No. 2, which is as
follows: 875 pounds 16 per cent

Business Is Expanding,
Say Financial Reports

Optimism as to the Future
Is Unimpaired, Asserts

Bradstreet's.
Bradstreet's report says:
Optimism as to the future is unim-

paired, industrial operations are ex-
panding at an encouraging- rate, the

S^J^^SS£*S£SSS SST of Aauct,™1̂ 1™
[ lines having been considerably speeded
up; high-grade bonds continue to re-
ceive a good reception from investors,
retail trade in winter apparel has been
stimulated by heavy snow-storms and
zero weather, the coal trade has beenA . _ T 10 Tin. 1 ""•"•**'"••'• w I w i/WMi»uo i« l/ci V.01I.L feLVJU, . ib«3J U VVBttLIlCr. LilW UUH.1 LIcLUt) .

nalysJ»: 8.38 ph.—3.90 HL—7.48 po. | 700 pounds of hierh-grrade C. S. meal and I benefited, and fall-sown wheat, appar-
Apply tie total to from 1 to 2 acres, joo pounds of muriate of potash. An- ently uninjured thas far. is in excellent

Formula No. 8.—(SpecUl.)
For sweet potato: Pounds.

(1) Acid phosphate (1* per oent) 1,000
(2) Cotton seed meal 450

alyais—about 9.00—2.80—3.60.
DOG HAS FITS.

Jack Rice, Chattahoocbee, - -—
:-- ;- ----- ---- «,.„ have a dog that has flts about once orl?*e °* soda .. .... .. -. 250 twice a month, some lasting from

(4) Muriate (or sulphate) potash. 300 three to five minutes; he doesn't seem
to be wormy; he is about 2% years
old. Ho has been snake-bitten once,Total 2,000

Analysis: 7.28 ph.—3.61 nl.—7.88 po.
Apply the total to from 3 to 6 acres.
A very good and simple formula for

sweet potato, containing only three In-
gredients, is to mix eaual parts of acid
phosphate, 14 per cent cotton seed
meal and kainit. bat the regular "spe-
cial" is better.

Formula No. 10.
For garden legumes, viz.: English

J>ea, Idma and "snap" bean, etc.:
Pounds.

(1) Acid phosphate (14 per cent> 1,000
(2) Nitrate of soda 260
(3) Muriate of potash 280

Total 1,540
Analysis: 9.00 ph.—2.62 nl.—9.00 po.

Formula *T°. 11.
For strawberry, raspberry, folacK-

berry, dewberry, currant, Juneberry,
gooseberry, etc.:

Pounds.
(1) Acid phosphate (14 per cent) 1,000
(2) Nitrate OJ soda 600
(3) Muriate of potash 300

by a ground rattler, I supporse. If
you can tell me what to do for hiim it
will be highly appreciated.

Anavrer—Worms are a very common
cause of fits of dogs, but if your dog
has no worms then they may be caused
by indigestion or over-eating-, espe-
cially as they seem to be only occa-
sional. JDo not attempt to do anything
for it while the flt la on. As soon as
It Is over, give it a dose of castor all,
from 1 to 3 tablespoonfuls, according
to size. Also give an occasional in-
jection of one teaspoonful of a mixture
of 1 oz. each, of sulphuric ether and
laudanum and 2 oz. of water. After
half hour begin giving a tattlespoonful
every two hours—until the oil oper-
ates—of a solution of 2 drams of bro-
mide of potash in 6 oz. of water.

STBIKGV AUTO WIMPY
S. \V. Parry, Losanaport, La.-

a good cow wi**- - * '
teat. She griv.
this teat, and _ „
suck it. At_t!m_es_the milkYrom YTcon- manufacturers of woolens and worsteds

ninju -_-
condition and gives promise of an
enormous yield if it goes to maturity
without further untoward develop-
ments.

On the other hand, inclement weath-
er, particularly in the east, has im-
peded shipments and stiffened prices
of some commodities, while in that and
in some other zones, especially in the
west, adverse weather conditions, rel-
ly the first of the season, have kept
visiting buyers out of the markets and
affected road sales to some extent. Con-
sequently, new buying does not present
the keen edge that was expected, but
the season is early yet, house and road
business is coming aling in relatively
favorable volume, and in its proportions
trade probably exceeds that of this time
last year, when things' were on the up-
grade. Although there Is no rush in
buying, and while some sections mani-
fest conservatism in taking on large
commitments for the future, it is sig-
nificant that dealers are quite exigent
in their demands for prompt shipments
of certain tevtiles.

Cotton Gooda Price*.
Incidentally, in some lines of cotton

dry goods there is a good deal of ma-
nuvering1 for lower prices, the rule

Evidences of Improving
Conditions Are Accumu-

lating, Says Dun's.

Dun's report says:
"Weather conditions were an impor-

tant factor
this week.

in the business situation
Recent storms impeded

railroad traffic and retarded the dis-
tribution of merchandise, yet certain
lines of trade beneted by the heavy
snowfall and zero temperatures. There
was a notable increase in the nio\ e-
ment of footwear and heavyweight ap-
parel, while fuel was in greater de-
mand. Sentiment in commercial and
industrial channels remains optimistic
and evidence- of improving conditions
accumulate. This is particularly true
of wool, sale& of which continue large
at advancing prices. A material re-
duction has occurred in. supplies at all
seaboard markets since the opening
of the year and in some instances
stocks are now scarce.

Mills Well Employed.
Both cotton and woolen, mills are

well employed, as a rule, and pros-
pects are considered satisfactory For-
ward orders develop
volume of business

but the
some depart-

raents of the dry goods markets is in
excess of a year ago. Operations at
the shoe factories cuntinue quite act-
ive and manufacturers report a steady
influx of moderate-sized contracts.
Some improvement is noted in leather
and prices are very firm, in keeping
w^th the strength of the raw material.
The leading interest in iron and steel
is booking more business than last
month and additional furnaces have
been put into blast. Work at the roll-
ing mills is gradually expanding, with
an increased number of men employed,
and it is evident that some consumers
find replenishment of depleted sup-
plies necessary. The railroads are
still making every effort to defer pur-
chases as long as possible, yet the de-

' ' tains stringy, yellow lumps, but it gen-

Formula 3?o. 12.
For orchard trees (m bearing) and

vines, on uplands, viz.; Grape, peach,
plum, cherry, apple, pear, fig, persim-
mon:

Pounds.
(1) Acid phosphate (14 per cent) 1,000
(2) Cotton seed meal 150
(3) Muriate of potash ., 250

gus, the spores (Seeds) of which have abroad. Commercial failures, based
toeen taken into the system from drink- , on our weekly compilation, show but
£F S^a5nant '"fa*er or marshy water. sligHt change from last week, ^hougrh
Give the cow 2 drams of bisulphite of for tbe first time In a long while they
soda once a day and see that she irets
only pure water to drink.

FOR CANAL TOLLS
DR. WHITE PLEADS

exhibit a decrease from last year, and,.., _ falling do notmoreover, thos« now
cufc much of a fig-ure. Indeed the re-

Continttcd From Page One.
Total 1.400
Analysis: 10.̂ 5 ph.—0.75 ni.—9.00 po.

(4) Modification^
(1) "Wherever muriate of potash is

named in a formula, kainit may be
substituted at the fate of 4 pounds of
kamlt for eaclh pound of muriate.

(2) In formulas 1, 2 and 7 the
amounts of cotton meal ma»y be reduced
and a quantity equal to one ponnd of
nitrate of -soda for each 2 pounds of
meal applied at planting or as a top-
dressing after the plants have come up
and commenced to grow.

(3) In formulas 5, 6, 10 and 11, all of
the nitrate of soda should be reserved
from the first application and used at
planting and as a top-dressing after
the plants are up, in one or more appli-
cations, two or three weeks apart.

(4) On "fresh" lands and bottom
lands, the quantity of cotton meal or
nitrate may be reduced by from one-
fourth to one-half or more.

In formula No. 2, when to be applied
to thin, sandy soils that are inclined
to rust, the 100 pounds of muriate of
potash should be substituted by from . „ m .̂  + « - « , . ,500 to 600 p-ounds of kainit. j man among them to rise in his place

(5) G-ood, well-rotted stable or cow and say, 'Mr President, we are told
lot manure may be substituted for cot- | *n the Holy "Writ that except the Lord
ton seed meal at the rate of one ton of £u]*d the house they labor in vain that
manure for 100 to 125 p-ounds of meal (build it. w"e shall succeed no better
Also dried blood (high grade) may be I with this political building upon which

what some call accident and others
call divine interposition that North
America did not develop the same sort
of civilization now seen in South Amer-
ica?

"A mistaken signal, the slight turn
of a ship's tiller made the difference.

"Had Columbus kept his course,
North America would have been Span-
ish and Roman Catholic, instead of
English and Protestant.

"The American const! tution was in
a true sense the product of prayer.
The very exigencies of human wisdom
and the appalling sense of moral and
political responsibility which weig-hed
on the men of the Philedelphia conven-
tion drove the least religious states-

substituted for cotton meal, at the rate I we are engaged. I, therefore, move
of one pound of hlood for two pounds that this convention 'do now turn itself_ „ , _ _ _ , , . __ , _ _ , (_0 prayer for divine guidance.* Now

you latter-day American pagan,

•turns suggest that acute strain in
business has about passed. Bank
clearings are better than last week,
when there was a holiday, but they

] indicate a loss of 8 per cent from this
I week In 1913. Collections are slow in

some quarters, and. on the Whole, they
I are not much above fair. The stock
market following1 reactions has become
dull.

Commodity Market*.
Commodity marke-ts have moved

within narrow limits, with the general
trend slightly upward. Storms have
affected itransp-ortarti-on of farm pro-
duce and stiffened prices. "Wheat was
inclined to ease early on abundant
snow covering1, but on Tuesday moved
up 1 cent on reports of better cash de-
mand and rumprs of export trade.
Part of this was lost later on larger
receipts. Corn and oats sym-paithlzed
with a, slight advance in midweek,
slightly shaded later on larger move-
ment.

Cotton opened the wee It strong on
bullish census consumption figures,
January consumption being- placed at
540,870 bales, or only 2,00 bales below
the record of October, 1913, and 7.000
bales above January a year ago. Later
fluctuations were sm^ll, but the gen-
eral tendency was higher on reports
of lighter movement, better trade re-
ports and more active spot markets.
The advance to Friday was 10 points
on spots, while futures were little
changed.

of meal and tankage in inverse pro-
portion to its content of nitrogen.

(6) all first applications should be
made and bedded on at least one week
before planting

(7) In the statement of the analy-
ses, "ph," "ni." and "po." stand for
available phosphoric acid, nitrogen and
potash

(8) If a'farmer has 16 per cent acid
phosphate (which is preferable) use '
875 pounds in plaice of the 1,000 pounds
of 14 per cent.

(9) The cotton seed meal in the for-
mulas is assumed to be '^hlgh grade."

religionist, tell _____ ___ ___ _____ „„
place and power in that crisis of lib-
erty?

Tbe Double

If "standard"
use one-seve

Griffin, Ga.
nth'

rade only is to be had
more.

R. J. BEDDING.

IlKADY MIXED V. HOME-MIXED.
J. 1̂ . Burgess, Cluuie, Aln.—I can pur-

chase a 10—2—2 goods here for $2 per
sack of 200 pounds on this market. It
is called goods, but you are
aware it analyzes 10—1.65—-11.65.

I can maike a 200-pound sack of your
formula N-o. 2 for cotton from cotton
seed meal and other ingredients <at a
cost of $2.77 from materials bought
here. This sack made from formula No.
2 would analyze 8.75 ph., 2.72 ni., 3.36
po. Now, I would like to have your
opinion as to which I should use.

Would you think a sack per acre of
the last mentioned formula (No. 2)
would be better than a sack of 10—
2—12 goodte?

You say that from 300 to 600 pounds
of formula No. 2. should be applied
per acre on worn uplands. I want to
tell you the character of our lands and
ask if you don't think this too heavy
a dose?

I live near Huntsville, Ala., in the
Tennessee river valley, wnidh Is a.
vast area of red clay lands, almost
totally devoid of sand.

The lands have been greatly -worn

"From our fathers, the founders of thia
nation, have come two treasures which
constitute the essential American her-
itage. The character and the ideals of
statesmanship of which George "Wash-
ington Is the symbol. And the moral
and religious institutions which gave
the republic its earliest motive and
later its sacred security.

"Let us look at "Washington. There
he is. and he is our nian to mark by

"What does he mean and what does
he say to us ? His own words, his
conduct and the louder voice of his
character have one voice—*Love your
country, love it unselfishlv and for
what it can do in the service of hu-
manity.' George "Washington did not
confront the same problems of prac-
tical morals and politics that challenge
us today, but. who can doubt where •
he would stand? Would he stand fa- |
vorably and compromisingrly toward
~ " ~ deadly peril of American character '

"Was ne not even In i
day disquieted ,

BANK CLEARINGS
IN UNITED STATES
FOR THE PAST WEEK

Bank clearings In the United States
the past week, _ as reported to Bradstre it's
Journal, New York, aggregate ?3,43fa,349,-
000, agalnac $2,820,874,1)00 last week and
$3 733 #54,000 In this week, last year. Can-
adian clearmsB aggregate $144,48^,000, as
against $146,&SJ,OQO liuit week and ?167,-
101,000 In thia week last year. Following
are the returns £or this week, with per-
centages of change from this week last
year.

City.
New York. „ ,
Chicago . . .
Philadelphia .
Boston . . . .
St. Louis . . .
Fittsburg . . .
Kansas City
Sun Fra;
Baltimun
Detroit. .
Cincinnati „
Minneapolis
Cleveland .
Lob Angeles

:Isco

_ny
and efficiency?

about slavery as an instltution"~because ! onrnh^* . . .
it exploited human beings on a com- 1 Milwaukee . .
mercial basis of profits? Put the mod- 1 ATLANTA .
ern liquor and vice traffic up to George Louisville
Wash?uor a:

nerton1's face and he wfll smite it Seattle _ _ ,
Buffalo . . .
Portland, Ore.

with all the six-and-a-half feet of his
American manhood.

"It would be a healthy moral exer-
cise and not inconvenient if congress
would take every onf of its questions 4J1 iS 21
of our moral and political civilization Memohls
down to Mount Vernon and try them \ Richmond" '
out In solemn conclave of the spirit p0rt Worth^ _ A ^ *. i,_- ,„ _ A _ _ » ,_,_ _ . , s^ Joseph

from constant cultivation in cotton and honor -would

that haunts the precincts of the" old
tomb there.

Waslilnirt«ra's Position.
"I wonder, for instance, what.a man

of Washington's "keen and sensitive
— ty to the Dollar-Mark

consequently greatly wanting in he- t Statesmanship that counsels and con-
mus. " spires to put this country on the ues j

My farm Is of this character and will I world's blacklist p^J^eaty breakers, In [ Roch<mak- . . . , . - . - — » , . , . . , .
to
pe:

. . .
, D. C.

Kaahvllle '. . . .
Albany . . . . .
Columbus . . . .
Salt Lake City .
Swannah . . . .
Toledo

Molnes. . , .
iter . ,

ake, s-aiy one-third of a bale of cot- < the Panama canal tolls exemption leg- ! Hartford
n and, say, twenty bushels of corn i islation? I wonder -what those fine rmiuth
•r acre without fertilizer. [old Virginia Knights of the Round Ta- ' Spokane

plenty "high enough for cotton^ though" Put any one
we have this trouble with this kind j irrevocably?* - - - ' anteeing im

of merchandise, "whether America-n or Ser-
of land .that it "g-oes to weed" and
won't open. What should we do to

The treaty clause guar-
anteeing impartial dealing with ships ' Syra

"

X "**« j ~ 4\," i "*" —... | A tninn. j. iiBttr iiiin a w e«j.i iu.g . _._ . .
monia. In Georgia the Jaw requires mouth: 'Stop, sir! You made the ' Charleston. S. C.
the nitrogen in a fertilizer to be stated agreement: The first Quality of Amer- Lincoln
in terms of nitrogen. So your 10—2—a ican patriotism is old-fashioned hon- : 5r(t"t,on

in Alabama would n^e to be branded esty. America, as a. nation, is as hon- Reading . . . .
10—1.65—2 (not r^—1.65—1-.65), the orable as the American gentleman f,i"°S
1.65 meaning nitrogen, because 2 _ per should be.as a.man.'_ That's southern- gUJJJinSSin,' ' "

terms of ammonia It would be about, ";-What"is "the"use~for~the country to
3.27. Now let's oompare your 10—1.65 have such a father as George Washing-

2 at $20 per ton with my 8.76—2,72 - - ' . . " • - .
J.36, placing nitrogen at 20 cents per

pound, OP $4 per unit (1 per cent of a
ton), phosphoric acid at 4 cents per
pound or 80 cents per unit, and potash
at 5 cents per pound, or $1 per unit.

ipsto
„ Wllke*-Barre

ton if we won't mind him on points of Waterloo . .
national honesty?

"The man whose uersonal Integri-
ty was on such a pitch that thirteen
jealous little nations trusted him, did
not want to found a tricky republicat » cents per jwuuu t "i -e-i vvi UIUL. not "want to oun a rcy r e p u c

The 10—1.65—2 would come to J16.60 patterned after the Machievellan trafli-
per ton and the 8.75—2.72—3.36 would
come to $21.24 per ton, a difference in
favor of my formula No. 2 of $4.64 per
ton. This represents the saving by
home-mixing, provided you buy the
acid phosphate, cotton seed meal and
muriate at best prices. Here in Grif-
fin, Ga., the cash prices per ton for
these three ingredients are as follows:
Sixteen per cent acid phosphate $1.50,
50 per cent muriate of potash $45,
standard cotton seed meal $2«. The
cost of mixing at home you can esti-
mate yourself. The prices I affix to
the two formulas are relative, or com-
parative, you should understand, each
being based on the ton prices of the
three ingredients bought separately
and to be mixed at .home.

On the soils on which cotton goes
to "weed" and fails to fruit satisfac-
torily you should perhaps reduce the
cotton seed meal by one-half, as given
in formula. 2. I d6 not think that "from
300 to 600 or -800 pounds per acre1"
wound mislead y«u* as the extremes

tions of European Jueglerly; and,
thank God, he did not found such a
republic."

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, mat-
inee and night, Thursday
and Friday. Buy seats to-
day, 9 a.
seats, $1.

m. 600 matinee

Seats, for Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw Company today. Mat-
inee and night, Thursday

K(V\OUUH i CAX1U. -L'J..1

31 seats, $1.

Amount. Inc. Dec.
.$1,949.025,000 10.3
. 3fii.977,000 4.0
. 178,181,000 .2

149,654,000 .... 24.7
77,3J9,000 .... 95
oil.S-il.QOQ 10.6
Ql,7i2,000 6.9
39,177,000 l.fl . . .
33,608,000 17.0
33,4.20,000 17 S
24.7G7.000 10-7
24,y39,000 6
22,682,000 J
26,831,000 .... 6.0

. 18,443,000 2.1
17.359.000 3.4
23,108.000 34.5
15.367,000 10.8
17,142,000 3,4 ...
13,452.000 9
12.813,000 . . ... B.O
13.0S1.000 4.3
11.S04.000 11.2 .. .
8,840,000 8.5
8,672,000 14.3
8.1B2.000 9.G
7.203,000 138
7.959,000 .... 3.0
S.360,000 8
7 676,000 .... 13.8
6,981.000 ... . 8.6
7,062,000 .... 2.2

. S.919 000 2.1
7 393,000 19.1
6 473.000 .1
B.12S 000 23.3
5,492,000 1.7
6,325,000 .4
C,364.000 ... 7.4
B.514.000 8.6
3,488.000 .... 1.7
4,396,000 1.7 ...,
4.200000 4.5
4,160,000 13.2
3.321,000 17.2
4,OS!.000 S3
S 249 000 20..,
3 41S 000 . . 57
3 042 000 2.7 .
2 H4t fiOO . . 20 2
4 O^fi 000 10.8
3 303 000 10 9 . .
2 904 000 20..
3 791 000 ... 8.6
2 513 000 Ifl 3
2 452000 21 1
2 523 000 .... 2fi 3
2 ST3 000 1C 0
2.50S 000 ... 93
2 31 "t 000 9 S
2.4<tR (100 13 1
2 SB9 000 , 14 3
1 9?.R 000 R 2
2 llfi 000 10 0 .
1 RJt 000 . 6 2
2 2t7 000 26 4 . .
1 764 OOO . . 4.7
2.907 OOO 2R 5
§1.285 000 .
1 479 000 . . 34.3
1.995.000 16.1 . .
1.269 000 31.7
l.JWH.OOO 6
1.812.000 IS 0
1.915 000 4 7
1 464 000 ... 20 6
1 1X0 000 . .. 35 0
§1 42S 000
1 546 000 24 8
1.272 000 . . 7 8
l.B4fl 000 7 R
i 392 ooo n i ..;;
1.318 000 11 6
l,21«t 000 3 R .
1.199 000 1 . .
1 411 000 56 7
1.222 000 4 6
J 1R7 "Of) 1 «
1 010,000 29 4 . .
1 004 onn 9 7
i on? nno e 7 .

^ t 40R flOft

Total, TT. S.. . .*" 436 149 000 . . 80
Totwt outride 3ST. T. $1 4R7 324.000 .... 3 9

*Nnt included In total* because contain-
ing1 other !t*»m<* than cienrlne-s t Mnflp up
on new baslt. t Not Included In' totals;
comparison1" Incomplete 5 Last tvt»ek's

Fort Wavne .
Kvan«vllle .

Evelvrt
matinee
dav and PVidav.
iner todav. Q q. m.
nee seats. $1*

mo:ht, Thnrs-

600 mati-

ings, either for home or foreign ac-
count, aie reporte'd in the copper mar-
ket, and -the price situation Is some-
what easier., An adverse comparison
with a year ago continues to be made
by statistics of railroad earnings, the

f ross income for the first week of
'ebruary being 3.3 per cent leis than

in the same period of 1913. Moreover,
bank clearings this week were 9 3 per
cent less than last year. The rising
tendency of the commodity markets is«(
still manifest. 28 advances and IS de-
clines occurring in the 310 quotations
compiled by Dun's Review. Interest in
monetary conditions converged large-
ly on the market for commercial pa-
per, the demand for which is expected
to increase within the near future.
The local money situation continues as
easy as ever, and this center sent an
additional $2,000,000 in gold to Paris,
besides which a movement to South
America was inaugurated.

Primary Cotton Goods.
Seasonable quietness prevails in the

primary cotton goods markets. Jobbers
oon lining their purchases mainly to
immediate requirements. Print cloths
are selling in moderate quantities, and
colored cottons for fall are moving in
a fair way, there being more frequent
requests for shipments on spring or-
ders Steadiness continues in bleached
cottons, while the leading mills are
well sold up on staiple ginghams. Job-
bing trade in wash faorica is active,
and there is free buying of spring
novelties.

A generally firm undertone was man-
ifest In the markets lor the leading
farm staples. Net price changes were
only moderate, and in cotton there was
little decisive trend in either direction,
although the ultimate result was a
small advance. Diminishing receipts
were offset by we 11-maintained cash
values, and the apparent strength of
the statistical situation. In whea-t, the
general tendency of quotations was up-
ward, largely because of foreign influ-
ences. For the most part, the cables
were better than expected and covering
of short contracts was something- of a
feature,

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
AMONG COLORED PEOPLE

Arrangements ha\ e been perfected
for holding an inter-diocesan mission-
ary conference of church workers
among colored people in the diocese
of Georgia and the diocese of Atlanta
In St- Paul's church, Atlanta, and St.
Matthias' chapel, West Atlanta, be-
ginning with the evening orf St. Mat-
thias* day, February 24, and closing
with the evening of Friday, February
27

The object of the conference, as its
name implies, is to devise ways and
means for the advancement of the
missionary work of the Episcopal
church among the colored people in
the state of Georgia and to make a cb-
op'erative effort to -contribute to the
larger field of missionary operations
throughout the world in which the
church is at work.

Right Rev. C. K. Nelson, D. D., the
bishop of Atlanta, will be the preacher
at the opening service, and Right Rev.
F. F. Reese. D. D., the bishop of Geor-
gia, Is invited to make the closing ad-
dress on Friday night, February 27.
Among the other speakers expected is
the Rev. R. "W Patton. secretary of
the fourth missionary department,
"which -comprises the states of North
and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee and
Kentucky.

REV. DR. WYLIE RESIGNS
TO BUILD CHURCHES

New Yorkv February 22.—Rev. Dr.
David G. Wylle, for the last twenty-
three years pastor of the Scotch Pres-
byterian church on Central Park, "West,
informed his congregation today that
he had submitted his resignation to the
church session to accept the secretary-
ship of the board of church erection.
The church from which Dr. Wylle re-
signs, and of which he was the sixth
minister, was established in 1756.

Dr. Wylie •will have the superintend-
ency of the erection of new churches
and manses in many parts of the
United States, work whltfh, he sa.Id,
strongly appealed to him.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, mat-
inee and night, Thursday
and Friday. Buy seats to-
day, 9 a. m. 600 matinee
seats, $1.

Rirmingrham. Ala.. February 22,——
John 11 Ryan, one of the best-known
coal operators tn this district and who
had been close! v identified with the
Alabama coal industry since 1SS4, died,

his home hei e todav of apoplexy.
In his 70th year The remains will
be taken to Richmond. Va., for burial.
Mr. Ryan was a brother of C. B. Riyan,
general passenger a^ent of the Sea-
board AIT Line, and William Ryan,
managing editor of The Birmingham
• 'e Herald

DULLNESS TO
IN THE COTTON MARKET

Washington's Birthday and
Mardi Gras Will Halt Trad-

ing in New Orleans.

New Orleans. February 22.—The -com-
ing week in the cotton market does not
promise much activity Trading around
the New Orleans i m ^ r wi ' l not btart un-
til Wednesday morning- o-wlnpr to the
observant e of \\ ash i n n ton's birthday
nnd Mardl Gras. inning the four da
of the week that will be de\ oted to
trading: the main features \yill be March
notices, discussion uf the final ginning1

ro ->"rt nf the season and the new crop
outlook.

\\ edneiday will be the first notice
day for deliveries on Marcli contracts,
and It may cause some flurry in the
future market At the same time, •while
New Orlu.uis is carr\ inq: a lar^e stock
of cotton—more than a quarter of A
million bales—it Is not generally
thought that March tenders will be
large More or less nt*r\ onsness will
be displaved u n t i l the hrst notices for
that month are out

The end of thus w e<>k also e'nds th»
period to be considered in the final cen-
sus bureau i epoi t on ^mivng, and it is
likely that the tia.de \\ ill be Inclined
to hold commit me nti> down until some-
thing' of a l ine is. to be h:»d on what the
gins have been domw. While the Of-
fieial report wil l not be issued until
March 20, pri\ ate bureau estimates
will be heard long before that time,
and It may be that preliminaxy esti-
mates may make their appearance at
the end of this week.

Increased interest will be taken in
the new crop situation because of the
approach of the time of general plant-
ing- in the earliest sections of the belt.
Trading w i l l be stimulated In the new
cro-p op-tions in consequence *

Bulls predict a fur ther falling1 off Itt
the into-si#ht movement this wee]£
and an increase in exports. On th.«
other hand, bears forec ast continued
light mill takings Statistics may
have considerable weight toward tn«
end of the week.

JOHN R. RYAN GOES
OVER GREAT DIVIDE

ASTHMA CATARRH

CSTABLIBHE!D 1370
A simple, safe aid effective treatment

tor branch tal troubles, without dosing tbe
stomach with drug-s. Used with success
for thirty-four years,
. '£h H&< r ̂ rryins tho a"tisep«c vapor, to-spired with every bieath, makes breath-
ng easy, soothes th« sore throat, and

stops tha courh, assnring restful nights,
Cresolene is invaluable to mothers with
young children and a toon to suff<f rom Asthma,

Send its postal for
tscrt'pttve booklet,
ATI. DRUGGISTS.

Vy Crosolene

rfrora ua,iOo in e
APO CRES0LENE CO.!

Weak, Nervous and
Diseased

Men
Permanently Cured

Doctor
I B an experi-
enced Specialist,
who successfully
treats and per-
manently cures
Blood Poison.
S k i n Diseases,
Nervouflneaa. Var-
-r—o~B~9 Veins.

Kidney and Blad-
der Troubles, Ob-

aal Discharges and

I am agalnut high and extortionate
fees charged by some phyMciana and
specialists. You will find my charges
very reasonable and no more than you
are able to pay for skillful treatment.
Consult me in person or by letter and
learn the truth about your condition.
and perhaps save much time, suffer-
ing and expense. I am a regular
graduate and licensed, long establish-
ed, and reliable.

FOB 30 DAYS MY FEE WILL BH
VBBY LOW. WEEKLY OR MONTH-
LY PAYMENTS ACCEPTED.

I use the latest serums and bacte-
tins for the treatment of chronic con-
ditions which have failed to yield to
ordinary treatment.

FOR WEAKNESS. LYMPH COM-
POUND, combined with my direct
treatment, will restore tb« vital Zorcos
to the fullest degree.

IN CHRONIC DISEASES my pa-
tients are cured in less time, quickly
and I UHB the latest Improved meth-
ods. Consultation and advice FHEifl.
Call or write. Hours 9 a. m. to 7
pTm.; SUNDAYS. 9 to I.

OR. HUGHES. Spacfallat
Opposite Third National ,

% N. Broad Street, Atlanta, Gm.

KENTUCKY JACK and PERCHERON FARMS
200 bead of bl* bone. Ken-

tucky, ilammotij jocks. Perch"
enm stallions. mares. uddlc

beautiful Shetland and Welih
Denies. The Jacks and hows
ou Want ara hero. Write UM

your want*- Coo It A. Bravo,
Lexington. Ky.

HUBBARO BROS. & CO., Cotton Merchants
HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK

Members New York Cotton ^change. New Orleans Cotton Exchange*
New York Produce Exchange; aivocl&te members Liverpool Cotton AAM-
clattOD. Orders solicited for tbe purchaa* and sale or Cotton and cotton
•eed oil for future delivery. Special attention and liberal terms griven for
consignments of spot cotton for delivery Correspondence Invited.

ALCmZORlCHAR[)50NS.CCX
CERTIFIEDPLBLICACCOUNTAKTi

EWPIREBUiLDtKG
ATLANTA

AMERICANNATlBANxBUOOINa
PENSACfcL,VFLA.

AUDIT COMPANY OF THE SOUTH
"--'— J»mn Hcb. c. f. A. PraUnt.

ATLAJfTA.
Candtor nulldUw.

AUDIT
MARION R. MILES, President

209-210 Empir* Building Atlanta,

iNEWSPAFERr NEWSPAPER!
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PAI- READ 9Efi
SHIP SACHEM POUNDS

ON THE VIRGINIA COAST
British Vessel Is Ashore, and

It Is Feared She Will
Go to Pieces.

Norfolk, Va., February 22.—The
British steamer Sachem, Captain
Evans, from Liverpool to Norfolk via
Boston, went ashore during heavy
weather early today 5 miles north of
Hog Island, on the upper Virginia
coast.

The ship first appeared to be in seri-
ous position., Life-savers went to the
assistance and stood by ready to take
the ,cpewr oft*. The high seas, which
caused the vessel to r>ound heavily
after she struck, is reported to have
subsided, and the Sachem is now ex-
pected to- 'float upon the next high
tide.

The revenue cutter Ithaca has gone;
to the assistance of the steamer. The
Sachem is bound to Norfolk from Bos-
ton to complete loading cargo. -She is j
of 3.337 tons net, and carries a crew of i
twenty-four tnen. • She. is a freighter j
exclusively. . ,

Xiifcesavers of the Kill Devil Hill sta-'i
tion today picked u.p nine life belts
that were cast on the beach by the
bisrh seas now prevailing along- the
coast. The 'belts were marked "S. S.
California." There are sev-eral steam-
ers • with that name, none of which
have been reported In trouble.

It Is believed that the belts are old j
ones, and were probably thrown over- !
board from the steamer. i

Schooner Kineo Makes Port.
Lewes, DeL, February 22.—Tho five- i

masted tank schoohe'r Kineo, seventy
days out from Port Arthur for Provi-
dence and -foj: whose safety grave fears
had been Iclt, arrived here today under
tow of the -tug Atkins Hughes. The
schooner is leaking badly, and her
sails are damaged.

The Kineo put into Nassau three
weeks ago with sails gone and -"her
cargo of crude oil shifted. After mak-
ing repairs she again set out. but en-
countered storms farther up the coast,
and was forced to summon ai.d by
-wireless.

Last Wednesday the revenue cutter
OnoncLaga went in search of the Kineo,
•whjeh -was reported in. distress below
Diamond Shoals. After twenty-JTour
hours .the cutter had to give urp the
search because of a shortage of ooal.

• The Kinto was picked up yesterday by
the Hughes off Rehoboth, Del-, and
towed to this Doint. Another tug will
tow the tanker to Providence.

\Vrecfcera "Work on Hlversdale.
Norfolk. Va.. February 22.—The Brit-

ish steamship Rlversdale, which went
aground near Little Island Saturday, is
still ashore with wreckers. Working to
float her. The Riversdale is still .in a
position not unusually dangerous and
will likely be saved. "Weather condi-
tions are moderate and the vessel is not
suffering to any unusual extent.

The Rivera dale's crew are still being
cared • for on the' coast by life savers.

GENERAL STRIKE CALLED

BY MINERS OF FRANCE

THE MASKED BANDITS
HOLD unraie CAR

Pistols Presented, the Robbers
Force Passengers to De-

liver Their Cash.

Seattle, "Wash., February 22.-r-Th.ree
men held up an interurban train on the
Seattle-Tacoma electric -railway last
night and robbed the passengers of
more than $300. After the robbers had
collected their tribute, they leaped from
the moving car and escaped.

The train left Seattle at 9:05 oclocfc
and was ntade up of two coaches. In
the' flrsf forward smoking car, there
were ninety men. In the second car
there were thirty passengers, mostly.

omen.
The train made its usual stop at The

Meadows, about five miles south of
Seattle; and among the persons who
got on were three men who wore col-
ored handkerchiefs about their heads
and hats well pulled down.

Two of the new passengers entered
the smoking car. One had a handker-
chief' over his face with eye holes slit
In the cloth. The second wore a red
bandanna over his eyes. One of the men
pointed a pistol at the conductor and
ordered him to accompany them. The
robbers went down the aisle, ordering
the passengers or parley with them.
All complied and it is estimated that
$300, was transferred from the pockets
of the passengers to those of the rob-
bers. No attempt -was made to search
the passengers or parley with them.
The robber in the other car forced an
18-year-old boy to pass through the car
ho/lding in his hand his into which
each pasenger was obliged to drop
money. He collected about $60:

"Without stopping the train, the rob-
bers dropped-off the car platforms and
ran toward the Duwamish river

The killing of, three railroad pas-
sengers by a train robber in Whatcom
county last night is thought to have
been a factor in the meekness with
which the interurban passengers sub-
mitted to tonight's levy.

The description of the Great North-
ern men -who robbed the train Friday
night fit two of last night's robbers.
The men were young, and deliberate
in everything they did, produced re-
volvers at the start, boarded the train
at a 'station and left together. Pas-
sengers of both trains comment on the
professional coolness and system of the
robbers.

INDEX TO WANT
. - ADVERTISEMENTS

Auction Sales ....... .
AutomobllcM .......
Board and Rooms . . . . .
Rnsi*iea» Opportunities. . .
BuntacsjB and Blail Order

Paris, February 22.—The miners of
St. Ktlenne and several of the larger
central southern collieries, have called
a generaj strike, for tomorrow as the
result of the elimination, by tho_ senate
ot several of the clauses of the under-
ground workers' pension bill- Miners
in the north have refused to .take part
in the strike. The g-overnrrient ia des-
patching: large 'reinforcements of
troops and gendarmerie to St. JEtienne
and other points affected.

NEGRO CUT TO DEATH;
SUSPECT IS CAPTURED

A j'oungr negro -by th© name of Mad-
' ison "Willis was out to death last night
about 11 o'clock on McDaniel street
near Glenn street, which is out in
Chapel Hill. By the time the officers.

'-"arrived on the scene, the negro had
died of his wounds.

Robert Dell, another negrro, af 29
Holland street, who was kn-own to
[have been with,him prior to the time
of t»he cuttin, has been arrested on
suspicion, and it i« believed that this
negro did the cutting-. It is said -a
Woody knife -was found on this negro.

KiNG OF THE CARNIVAL
REACHES NEW ORLEANS

New Orleans, L,a., February 22.—
Leading a naval parade, the royal-yacht
"Windom with Rex, king of carnival,
aboard, is due to arrive at the head of
Canal atreet tomorrow noon, marking
the official opening of the 1914 carni-

• val season In New Orleans. Accom-
panied by military orgfaniaation-s as es-

1 cort. Rex >wlll appear at the city hall
and rece'ive the "keys of the city'.' from
Mayor ^Martin Behrman. -Monday night
the Proteus pageant and ball .-will take
place, carnival closing with' the Rex
parade Tuesday noon, the Comus parade
and ball and the Rex ball Tuesday
night.

RARE BOOK SWINDLES
RESULT IN INDICTMENT

New York, February 22.—Alleged
rare book, swindles brougrht to light
nearly two years ago were recalled to-
day by announcement that the federal
grand joiry had found, new indictments
agaiost the group of edition Deluxe
agents arrested at that time, and that
they probably would be tried next

-"month. The Indictments J-nclude new
charges which increase the aggregate
of the alleg-ed frauds to more tha-n
$3.000,000. _^_

The defendants, the, Anglo-American
Authors' association, Jamea J. Farmer,
Glenn Farmer. William Hartley and a

1 dozen others, are out on bail on tlie old
Indictments.

GOODNOW FOR HEAD
OF JOHNS HOPKINS

Baltimore, Md., February 22.—it .was
'announced tonight that Dr. J. Frank
Goodnow, who at present is in China
as special adviser in the reform of the
Chinese constitution, , had cabled his
acceptance of the presidency of Johns
Hopkins university. Dr. Goodnow will
assume the duties of his new office

-oiext fall.
He formerly was professor of admin-

istrative law and municipal science ait
Columbia university.

Buy seats today, 9 a. in.,
for Evelyn Nesbit Thaw &
Co. Matinee and night,
Thursday and Friday. 600
matinee seats, $1̂

Buy seats today, 9 a. m.,
for Evelyn Nesbit Thaw &
Co. Matinee and night,
Thursday and Friday. 600
matinee seats, $1.
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Cast-O« Clothing. . . . .
Educational .........
For Sale — Live Stock. . . .
JFor Rent— Apartmenta . . .
Fur Bent— Denlc Space. . .
For Rent — Hoaac* ......
For- Rent — Mlncellaneoua . .
For Rent— Offleen ......
For Kent— Rooms ......
For R«nt— Houaeke«i>liijr

Roomn ...........
For Rent— Store*. . . . .
For Rent — Typewriter* . , .
Help Wanted — Male . . .
Help Wanted — Female . .
H>Il> Wanted— Male and Fc-*

male .........
Horse* * Vehicles . . . .
Hate]* . . . . . . . . .
Household Gondx .....
Lost & Found ......
Medical, . . . . . . . . . .
HoncT to Loan ..... , .
Motorcycles & Bicycles . .
Music A J>ancin«r .....
Musical Instruments . . . .
Personal . . . . . . . . , .
Paftnlstry . . . . . . . . .
Ponltrr . . . . . . . . .
I'urchase Money Notes . .
Railroad Schedules . . . .
Real Kstate for Sule . . . .
Real Rxtnte for Sale or Ex-

change . . . . • .....
Seed nnd Pet Stoc-k . . . .
Situations Wanted — Male. .
Situations Wanted— Feinale
Situations Wanted — Male &.

Female .........
Taxlcabs .....
\V anted— Roommate .....
"Wanted — Apartments . . . .
Wanted — Board-Rooms
Wanted — Miscellaneous . . .
Wanted — Money . .....
Wantfed — Teachers .....

Btiilding Boom, in Jerusalem.

.id

uiiitfjiuiiitu n-u veia Lug.!, uusft gur&d the
ap-proacOi to the .Jaffa gate I found on
both sides of the road large modern
stores and magnificent European ho-
tels. A little further on there was a
tenced space with a number of trees—
very much neglected—known as the
park and ^adjacent to the famous In-
elosure containing the Russian Hospice,
more beautiful than ever.

For miles the long Jaffa road is
flanked north and south with innumer-
able buildings and streets bearing1 Ue-
'brew names. Many of the large build-
ings are new Institutions, others are
the old ones -which in my time were lo-
catedi within the city in ruinous state,
but that now made great progress and
have removed into these lofty and airy
establishments.

Wherever my eye turned it beheld

ing the best, almost the only industry.
In the Holy City.

Sudden Matrimony.
(From The Chicago News.)

One of the most sudden cases of
matrimony is reported from Bulawavo,
South, Africa. There a young couple
presented themselves one Saturday
afternoon on the magistrate's tennis
lawn and interrupted the game by de-
manding to be married. The magis-
trate! refused, declaring he would not
have his only holiday spoiled, his of-
fice b'eing closed for the day. The
lovers were persistent; they said that
they were trekking at once to take
possession of a farm a hundred miles
up country and must he married be-
fore they set out. "Why on earth."
said the magistrate, "did you not come
to see me this morning?" "But,
please, sir, we only met at lunch for
the -first time."

_ _
P. H. Brewster, • Albert Howell, Jr.,

B/ueh M. Dorsey, Arthur Heyman.
Dorsey, Brewater, How«ll & Heyman,

Attorneys-at-tawv
Offices: 202. 204. 206. 205, 207, 208, 210

Klaer Building. Atlanta. Ga.
Lonr Distance Telephones 3023, 3024, • and

3025. Atlanta.. Ga.
H. L. HALL, DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
NERVOUS and chronic diseases, chiropractic,

the new science-that removes the cause of
disease. Elj Porsyth Bldg.

Cost of Local Want Ads
In The Constitutioo

a !••«
S Imecrtlotw «c m Hue
7 ln*er1t€>m» Sa • line
Ic per Word flat for
clMMltied advert I sine
from outnlde of At-

lanta.

No advertisement accepted for
less than two lines. Count six ordi-
nary words to ,each. line.

Discontinuance' of advertising
must- b« in writing. It will not be
accepted by phone. This protects
your interests as well as ours.

If You Can't Bring or
• Seed Yosir Want Ad

PHONE MAIN

OH ATLANTA,

Courteous operators, thoroughly
familiar with rates, rules and clas-
sifications, will give you complete
information." And, If you wish, they
will assist you in wording your
want ad to make it most effective.

Accounts opened for ads by tele-
bnone to accommodate you If your
name is in the telephone- directory,
other want ad» taken by telephone
are to be paid tov immediately upon
publication, bill' to be presented by
in ail or solicitor tn* *am* day
printed. , - . ,

•Every Mbine Has UseFor
Constitution Want Ads

Paffp. Col
11 1
11 1
11 3
1O O

1O fi
1O 7
10 ft
16 4
11 S
11 5
11 S
11 5
11 4
11 3

11 4
11 S
1O «
1» 3
1O 4

10 4
11 1
11 3
JO 6
1O S
1O 6
10 7
11 1

1O
10
JO
11
10
30
11

11 5
11 1
1O 4
10 4

1O
1O
11
11
11
11
10
1O

LOST AND FOUND

ADVERTISE FOTTND ARTICLES.
THE LAW. from, Georgia Decisions:

"A finder of lost goods who. hav-
ine means ff knowing the rightful
owner, retain them for the finder's
own use or advantage, may, upon
conviction' thereof, be punished for
a simple larceny .under the laws of
Georgia." "A person who finds lost
goods Ia legally liable to the right-
ful owner for. their "proper care
while in the finder's possession;
and he Is legally entitled to be re-
imbursed for expense incurred in
properly carine for the goods found
and may retain them until such
expense la paid." Conutitution Want
Ads find, lost property for its owner.

$5.00 REWARD
LOST—On \Vc.st Peachtrec. near Twelfth

Ktreet, oim amall black and white English
setter bitch. answering to the name of
"Belle." Will pay 95 reward for Information
leading to her recovery. A. C. Haatlnffa,
Jr.. 93 West Twelfth at.. 903 Third National

ank build Ing.
LOST—Bunch of keys on two key rings.

Either on Spring, Walton. Luckle or Fair-
lie streets. Reward if returned to Tlarry
K.__l.uea_8_FilnV Company. 6S-A Walton.
STRAYED—Bay horse mule, 4 years old.

weight about SOO pounds; right ear dis-
figured at tip. If captured notify C. M.
CaJla
LOST—Watch charm with Masonic design,

late Sunday afternoon, from Journal bldg.
< Piedmont hotel, or to Five Points.
lease call Ivy 4IMS-.1.

LOST—Seautlful gold cameo pin Wednesday
on Inman ' Park car. Whitehall and

Mitchell or Terminal Station. Phone Main
595; liberal reward.
LOST—Saturday afternoon, on Euclid ave..

between AI or eland ave,, and ISMzabeth st.f
browri- muff. Return to 86 Elizabeth st.
Phone Ivy j)81-J.
LOST—One brown pocketbook containing

L of money; reward il returned
ire Const!tution.

PERSONAL

FREE TO LADIES
THE GREATEST SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

REMOVING
TREATMENT known. Positively eradicates

superfluous hair quickly. A liberal sample.
free of charge,, express charges prepaid,
Write quick for free sample and beautify
yourself. Home Economy Co., P. O. Box 1127.
Atlanta. Ga^ Dept. H. _______
WANTED — Any information . as to tie

names and addresses ofany persons who
served as guards or officers at the conscript

. .
Donough.' Ga.

COMPOUND OXYGEN—Made daily for1 catarrh, deafness. diseases of nose and
throat and ears. This la the season to be
cored. Special reduced rates. Dr. George
Bro-wn._31j-14 Austell building.
BE UP TO DATE. Use Sanozone disinfec-

tant and perfume in your homes, autp-
moblles. etc. Everybody is doing It. West-
moreiand & Cooper. 1121 Hurt Bldg.

THE BREAD
MADE at- 66 Edgewood cures stomac'n and

all kidney troubles We also sell the flour.
The Gluten Bakery. Ivy 4987-J.
SMOKE EE-M Tobacco for catarrh, bron-

chitis, asthma and colds. lOc hags. Your
druggist or EE-M Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

MRS. L. M. J. HOAR—China decorating
taught and sold at 284 Whitehall, atreet.

PAL,MIST?_Y-_
PROF. LA VOUX

THE WORLD'S GREATEST Clairvoyant,
~ • • • and Trance Medium.

20 Sycamore street. DEGATUR. GA.

WANTED — File clerk, nre Insurance office.
17 to IS years of age. Answer in own hand-

wrttlng. __Addre«5___B-5&2, carp- Constitution._ _ _ _ _
DRY GOODS CLERKS WANTED— *100

month. Write Commercial Instructors.
Atlanta, (j a. __
BOOKKEEPER — Give reference. Apply by

letter. Address B-696. Constitution.

FKOFESS1ONS .4XD TRADES.
YES — Prot. G. O. Brannlns will teach you

the barber trade. (It's easy.) Taught tn
halt time of other colleges. Complete course
and position in out chain of shops, $30. Why
pay more? Thousands <>t our graduates run-
ning shops or making good wages. Atlanta
Parber College, 10 East Mitchell -Htreet-
WANTED — Men to learn barber trade. Fe"w

weekb completea; earn while learning; po-
sitions waiting; illustrated catalogue free.
Moler Barber College. 33 Lnckle St., Atlanta.

SALESIVTEX AMD SOI.IC1TOKS.
LOT SALESMEN

WE ARE placing on the market our latest
Ponce de Leon^Heights

on Ponce de Leon avenue, adjoining Druid
Hills. We want a few more high-class, pro-
ducing Kaleamen to sell above property and
to such men we can give a liberal contract.
13. P. McElroy, Sales Manager for L. p.
jjottenfield, 11H-2S Empire. buDdlng. __
SALESMEN handle our advertising fans as

, aide line, $15 to 920 to regular salary. No
conductions with regular line. Samples
weigh 1 pound Kasy to carry and enow.
Liberal commissions advanced. Raymond
"Wlnhler Co.. Nashville. Tenn.
WANTED—Intelligent, hustling salesmen for

maghlllcent new mapa. Up-to-date fea-
tures: low prices; quick sellers; hip chance
for workers. Hudgins Company, Atlanta.
Georgia.
WANTTCD—First-class solicitor at once, food

, proposition;. answer In own hand. Solid*-
tor, care Constitution.
WANTED—Southern com mission salesman
. for new line, ateel furniture (enameled
white). Address 35. JPodaon. Piodmont Hotel.
A FEW first-clan salesmen for a. flrst-alaas

real estate (specialty. . Apply W to 13
forenoon, fill Candlei bulldln«.

HELP WANTED—Male
AGENTS.

AGENTS wanted everywhere to sell great-
est household Invention ol day. Quickest

-jlllng agent's article on record. Brand
new positive necessity. Bis profits. De-
scriptive literature free. O. ' Z. Gordon,
Dept. 10, 1301 S, 7th St.. Terra Haute. Ind.
DEALER wanted take on agency lor At-

lanta and vicinity for a high-grade gaso-
line motor truck. For details and catalogue.
address Maccar Truck Company, Scranton,
Pennsylvania,
PORTRAIT AGENTS—Call to aee or write

the Ga. Art Supply Co., 113% Whitehall
street, Atlanta. Ga.

MISCELLANEOUS.
fANTED—II you want position as fireman,
brakemaa. electric motormau. conductor,

colored train or sleeping car porter, first-
class Atlanta roads, $66 to $165 mouth,
steady work, experience unnecessary, no
strike. Inclose stamp, name position want-
ed. Passes and uniforms furnished when
necessary. Address Railway Inst., Dept. 17.
Imlianapolls. Ind.
RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS, carriers wanted.

Good pay; flne positions; pay for Instruc-
tions after you receive position. Liberty In-
stitute. Dept.69. Rochester. N. Y.
MEN—Age 18 to 35. become railway mall

clerks. £75 month. Poll unnecessary. Par-
ticulars free. &-2G. Constitution.
MEN with pat en table Ideas write Randolph

& Co.. Patent Solicitors. Washington. D. C.

proved Millinery School. 04% Whitehall.
'Free scholarship offer. All millinery work
free.

SALE8WOMKN—SOLICITORS.
LADY SOLICITORS-r-Salary. References or

bond required, P. O. Box 12za.

^ B O DB.
WOMEN GET GOVERNMENT JOBS. Big

pay. Atlanta examinations April 6.
Sample questions free. Franlillu Institute,
Dept. COO K. Rochester. N. Y.
GIRLS, learn millinery; best trade: pays $CO
to $100 month. Free scholarship plan now.
We make over and re trim hats free. Ideal
School_«rf Millinery. 100^ W^hlteball.
WANTED—Ten lady solicitors. Call 8 to 9

a. m. and 3 to 4 p. m. 41S Fourth National
Bank building.
A WOMAN over 25, with attractive person-

ality, for traveling-position; expenses paid.
Apply 3120 Candler Bldg.. teacher preferred.

~FIslc Salea Co.. 27%

HELP WANTED — Male and Female

how. Learn at home. Complete cour
by znall. Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Type-
writing. Show Card Writing, or- Drawing.
SOUTHERN CORRBSPONDKNCE SCHOOL.
DALLAS. TEXAS.
MEN — WOMEN — Get government Jobs, 365

. ,
atitute. Dept. 5S K. Roofaeator.JN. Y.

ACME TKACH.ERS' AGENCY. Prompt, «-
nclent service. 4J2 Atlanta National Bank

building. Main 3145. .
SuUTli ATLANTIC

SITUATION WANTED—Male

SPECIAL rates for situations wanted ad*. 3
lines one time, 10 cents; a times, 15 cents.
To get these rates ads must be paid In ad-
vance and delivered at The Constitution

AN ANSWER TO YOUR AD.
or several of them may be uent in as late as
e. week after your ad Jast appeared in The
Couiikutlon. Such rewyonsea are the result
of several forma ol special service which
The Constitution is rendering in behalf ot
all Situation Wanted advertisers, bo it you
want a wider range ot choice before accept-
ing a position, hohl your box number card
and call at or phone to The Constitution
frequently for at least a week.

:hed' limit present opportunity; gen-
era.: auditing; accounting, office manage-
ment. sa\cs management my specialties.
Address fl-S50. oare Constitution. "
WANTED WORK—Married man, 30. good

accountant. fair bookkeeper. ordinary
tia.sh.ier; not afraid to work; don't riiinrt
soiling my handy; internally clean; 12
years' railroad and commercial experience.
Salary no object, if chance for promotion.
Merit proven. Address B. G. M., 65 Flora

BUSINESS AND MAUL
- ORDER DflRECTORY

AT AUCTION.
FURNITURE, household foods, oftlc-o lUc-

turea, and. in'lact. everythioE-you want.
JACOBS AUCTION CO.

61 DECATUR STREET.
Near KimbaU House. Bell pHone 143*; At-

lanta 228S.

ANCB COMPANY, ground floor Eaultable
"~'tJ"— _jJa.ln 6420.

rir . _L_L_.I_ ^^^^fiJiLct-s^Bf. __,__ ^w~*.
AMERICAN NATIONAL BAJMK

Alabama and. Broad Streets.
Capital and Surplus $1,200,000.

_pld_eBt Savings Department tn thq City.
KEFA1KING. ^

_ -,_.—,,..J., u, also brazing and en-
.«,„«]?; all. work guaranteed. S. C. Dunn,
N. Butler. Atlanta phone 6010-.M.

\VOUK.

ETYTCROCKETT
CONTRACTOR for all kinds of store and

office work, counters, shelving-, book and
~" ~-~i- — iso s. pry.wall cases, etc.

Main 3651.

T, V-L*. JL.

Residence, Main 6425,
-i PETERS.
Main letil, 1771.

STORK FRONTS. \Va.ll Cases, etc.

^ ^ ^
NOKTH SIDE PRESSING CLUB. French

dry cleaning, pressing, altering and dye-
Inc. First-class shoe shop, repa&ine neatly
done, 28$ Ivy. street. - Atlanta phone 3006-A.
J- ^H. Jones, Proprietor.
ACME TAILORING CO., Holmes & Smith,

proprietors. • Ladles and gentlemen's
cleaning, preselne, etc.; 30 days, man-tailor-
ed skirts, J2.5Q. Phone Ivy 3422-J. 226
Houston street.
I>. G. SWAN SON—Clothes cleaned, pressed

and repaired. 21' S. Forayth. Atlanta 2800.

• ^ ^ ^ ~ . ~ ^
ATLANTA BUILDING AND REPAIR CO
IF YOU are contemplating buildlnp, WQ cau

save you money; we do all kinds of repair
work at reasonable prices; all work guar-
*!Ll!?®<*:^* trial is all wo ask. Main 6035-J.
II? YOU need a. contractor, builder or ex-

pert root man. call "CunninEham." Office
245 Vi Peters atreets, or phone Main 237. Re-
pair work of all kinds. All work guaran-
teed. Prices reasonable.
R. U. CAIN, contractor in paintine, tinting-

and repair work. Reasonable. Atlantr
>XA 143 Pulliam.

CONTRACTORS and builders, all work guar-
anteed. Give UH a trlul. A. W. KJrkpat-

rjck. 27 Piedmont ave. Main 2097-J. _ ___
W. R. HOLDER, Contractor. 801™ Empire

Life bldK. Ivy 5. Remodelintr and repair-
Ing iilven pj-qinpt_ atte n tion.
"WILL complete your home without any
__nM>n_ey_Ull finished. J. JP. Gonter. M. llga.
WHEN In need'of carpenter work,~cali J.

A. Johnson, "West 1288-J; estimates on all
Job work; prlcojs reasonable. _ _ _

JtocTMnvARiy"1^™!!"!̂ ^
make bake. R. I«. Barber, 123 Marietta St.
Main 1389.

MULTI GRAPHING

CABINET MAKEKS.

ALF. S. STALLINGS
JEWELERS' -and Tobacconist wall cases.

special furniture to order. Emergency
carpenters. Ivy 1705. ___3 Vj N. Broad St.
ALL~KTTCDS*OF "WOODWORK, office slu'H-

ingr, partitions, also auto woodwork. Try
me. E. Garrnux, Ivy 3474. 326 l£dgewo<xl.

.
OF ALL" KINDS, letterings, tracings,

patent drawings, plans and altera tions.
Dick Burt. 203 Hlliyer;_ Trust_glds_. Ivy 1639.

DENTISTRY.

BUSINESS AND MAIL
C RDER .

KOOF KEPAIKTNG.
TCI VriTTT? ROOF LEAKS, call W. B.
J-C XULJJX Barnett. Ivy 72SS.

~<5V ^iGNS^iFnifiea "besVqualiLy.
Kent Slen Co.. 13IM4 Peachtre

SHOES _
50 CENTS

AT GWINX'S SKOB SHOP, 6 Lucltie J
opposite Piedmont hotel. Both pbon

a hurry ? Call Tsjtlcab Company for
rent service.

STOVE AND RANGE REPAIRING.
We «\veep chimneys.
1^1 Whitehall^ ^1. Bcli Phone Main 2SSO.~ '

BEARDEN & DUKE
TRUNK and fiber sample case makers: ei-

pert repairing: film cases, aia'ln 176A.

KOUNTREE'S, "
Phones; Bel), Main l&76;__Atlanta

Umbrellas recovered cheap. Ribs put In 15c
each. C. L. ** "
UMBRELLAS made to order, large selec-

tion, fine handles, also repairing- Harry
Brleea, S Viaduct place. Phone Main 6100.

PAPER.
WAL1. PAPER—I have a very fine sell

of wail paper, all grades, that I can show
you.' Also prices for banclne and Interior
tainting. J. W. Dyer. Main 3-140.

WINDOW AND HO)ySE_^LE^NING.__
CLEANING CO., 47

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BIG OPPORTUNITY

WANTED—Office man as secretary and
treasurer of $100,000 Georgia corporation.
ust furnish No. I references as to ability

and integrity and give'bond in surety com-
pany Cor $10.000. Must invest 55.000 cash
In stock of the company. Exceptional op-
portunity. Closest investigation invited and
expected. Salary $150 per month. Address
B-50g. Cotiatitutjon. _____ _ __._
OPPORTUN1T V for someone to make at-

tractive l iving ty independent rooming
and boarding house on north side. Always
full. Close In. Here ia your chance; grasp
this opportunity. lO'S Courtiand St., Ivy
CLS7-J.

"WIO "WILL guarantee you can earn $50 a
month net witii your hiiare time and a

$700 investment operating our" famous
4 food rich lc Ball Gum machines. New, legi-
timate, extraordinary money niakera. iSx-
clusive rlghtM to cities. Ooodrlch Mfg. &.
Opr. Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

PI1ACTICAL bookkeeper, auditor and gener-
al office manager, 2S, married, desires

to return south at once. Present eniploy-
ers will give splendid references, and can
give bond in any amount. Not afraid of
any work, and will begin with rcasomibia
salary. Address B-4Q3. j»*.re Constitution.

EXPERT bookkeeper and office
man, now employed, desires

change. Ten years' experience;
best of references. Address F-39,
Constitution.
NEWSPAPER"MAN of 13 years' experience

in western states and three years' In west-
ern Canada desires engagement on news-
paper or aa publicity specialist; wants to
Jocate with family in the south. Can do
high-class work In any capacity on news-
editorial end, and is capable o£ conducting:
a newspaper. References if desired. C. L.
Foster, care Daily Phoenix, Saskatoon. Sas-
katchewan. Canada.

DENTISTRY
THE GEORGIA DENTAL PARLORS,

101 ̂  Whitehall street, corner
Mitchell, offer the following prices for
a few days:

Set of Teeth $5.00
22-k. Gold Crown $3.6o
Bridge Work $3.00
White Crowns $3.00
Silver or Amalgam Fillings..$ .50
Gold Fillings $1.00

WANTED—Au idea! V>ho can think of
some simpJe tiling to patent? Protect your

Idtttm. tli ey ni^y' brhiff you w *alth. Write
for "Needed Inventions" and "How to Get
Ywur Pulent and Your Money." Randolph &
Co.,^patent Attorneys, WashlnEton. D. C.
1 I IA \'ij iibsolutely the very^bosr bac-heJor

apartment house .site in Atlanta. J want
pariy to help me finance it : I've got the
option and plans already drawn. Nothing
In Atlanta will equal it. Address B-SO*. care
Constitution. , _,
TT7 VTiTT HAVE any stores,* houses""
-1_C X \J O reataurants, boarding or
rooming houses, hotels or anything to sell,
or exchange, we can give you results. Phone
Mrs. Betts± or C. D'Hollosy. Main 1080.
FOR SALE—12-room fu.r. boarding: and

room; well paying business; reasonable;
2 blocks from Terminal station; splendid lo-
cation. Atla.n_ta__337&.
CONTKNTS of deKira.'bIc ~ modern 10~room

h<»u.«e; always full. ' (.load reason for
l"avlng. Ivy_^6-tttl^J. '___

„„ luiT~mitsazine ~<-2.lzLlof;uK. Just
Phone or write for it. Chdflca D.

Barker. Circui.ii.ion. J.i>-^l Peters. M. 46^:!~J.

-^isiness with a thousand dollars. Address
Partner. Box 8448. care Const!tutien.
FOR SATTt: 6R'™KBNT~new sinall hotel in

front of passenger depot. . C. W. Haye«.

NORTH SILtB board In j? house for rent or
__aaIf-__A!*dJ"^!is "̂J*0 ?̂11^̂ !1!!0-!!!-
BARtiATN—(>ntrItlly"Tocated poolroom; will

sell fixtures ehea.p. 325 Hurt bldg.. 1 .6G16.

i 555^A£?s.__^
j For the Original Mbnerief
I FURNACE phono Moncrief Furnace Com-
i pany, 139 South Fryor street. Main 235.

Gali gor S. P. Moucrlet or J. B. Lee.

I WANTED—Coata7~^u7t'r^n^f^Ir^"^o~i:eln^3eT
aud repair. _l_4_l Peachtree. Ivy 2737.

_ HOUSEHOLD GOODS
WE'^'A^ ̂ e'heijrin^n^

goods, pianos and office furniture; cash
advanced on consignment. Centra] Auction
Company, 12 East Mitchell Street. Bell
Phone Ma.in^2_4_24_. _____

SOLD GOODS
FOK. 10 YEARS

SUCCESSFUL TODAY on road. I want to
stay HOME and sell to city trade. This

is YOUR opportunity to get a LIVE WIRE
and more business. Address B-5S2, Consti-
tution.

_

PUUNITUKE repairing and
carpet cleaning.- Southern Furniture and

Carpet "Works. t>9 Ella street. S. R. Sketton
Manager. Main fc383. West 1366.

WANTED—By young man now employed,
position of merit: considerable experience

in stenography and general office work.
Can report at once fo\- duty. Address P. O.
Box 374. Knoxville. Tcnn.

BOOKKK1SFBR. with several years' expe-
rience us of dee manager and . correspond-

ent for a local concern, desires connection
1th a* reliable ilrm.^Vddress P. O. Box 66ft.

JOHN J. HILL, Mgr., 3? Auburn Ave. Both
phones.

—' HATS ._ _ D_™.
nteed. Mail orders given prompt atten-

j tion.
.' ACME EAT TEES. 20 J2. ̂ HJNTER STREET
I " HOCSJBlHOVING. ~~
! W P T>1^ASsF, AtTa&s. jvi; iuTeT^T?1 >V - *"*- J:-C^XOJJ 4th Nafi Bk- Bldg.
j _^ JEWBlJER^S^ANP^OFTlCfAMS.

j Dunaway Bros.

YOUNG MAN. 24, ffood education and Rood 1
referenceB. 5 yearn' experience in office

work, desires work of aotne kind. TV ill start
on small salary with chance for advance- .
ment. Address B-oBT^Conatltution^

^J^YS^MAj .̂̂

YOUNG MAN, 22. good edjication. 3 years
In Eire insurance, eooil salesman, desires

immediate position; excellent references.
Address L. R. A., Constitution.

'A MIDDLE-AGED man. who" has a busi-
ness education, wants a good position; any-

thing honest. Address L. C., 9 N. Boule-
' Atlanta.

J. A. CLARKE.
Formerly With C. C. Downs.

•;»o\v with Atlanta. Gun and Key Works, safe,
;un and key experts, 7 ̂  W. Alabama St.,

Between Whitehall and Broad. Main 683. All
I outside work promptly attended to.

^ _ _ _
MAHOGANY dining table, china c

sideboard; nearly now. line conditio
tliaii_ha!^_pn ce. , Ivy 66jM-.T.
*175 FOB quick sale, pets furniahi

G-room apartment; fine locati
bargain. Address B_-

big
:are Constitution.

SAVE 25 per cent by buying your furnitur
from Ed Matthewa & Co., 23 E. AJabam;

FOR best bargains in furniture see Jordan
Furniture Co.. 144 Auburn ave. Ivy 1467.

FURNITURE bought and sold for cash.
M. Snider 145 S. Pry or Street.

- - ,
TYPEWRITERS RENTED

4- MONTHS POR. $5 AND UP.
Rebuilt Typewriters 323 and $75. -

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.
48 North Pryor St^ Phone Main 2B28:

Oliver Visible Typewriters.
ichfnes. three months, only

$4: and apply on purchase. OLIVER
TYPEWRITER AGENCY. 54 Auburn ave.

mjMENTS

PIANO TUNING chSi.

' w -̂̂ JSS^KfiSXSidSS-̂ ifiJSEEE!̂ -̂̂ -̂
i MOTORCYCLES, new and second-Hand.

Southern Motorcycle Co., 2 2 4 Fgac h t rge_ St.

A POSITION In store by young man of ex-
perience with reference. Address B-681,

Constitution.
TWO youne men desire positions in Mexico

or South America. Office or outdoor
work. Address B-577, Constitution.
YOUNG man dealren stenographic or office

work for four hours per day, morning or
evenljng. Addresn B-552. Conatltution.

SITUATION WANTED—Female

SPECIAL rates for"KifaatIt.nB wanted ads. 3
lines one time, 10 cents: S times, 15 cents,
cents. To get LJvase ratefl ads must be paid

In advance and delivered at Tho Constitu-
,ti'

_MJJI.,T1GBAPHING.
T TPTirflTJ1T?Q MULTIGRAPHED
JUCjXXJl(llO FILLED IN TO MATCH

ENVELOPES ADDRESSED.
EAGLE MUL.TIGRAPHING CO.
8 North Foreyth 8t. Phone Main 11S8.

I'LUMBEBS.

ALEXANDER & JONES
PLUMBERS, 392 Peachtree street. Ivy 426.

Atlanta 685. '
PROMPT attention to "repair work fourteen

I MONEY SAVED by buying your plumbing
material of Pic-hert Plumbing: Company.

We sell everything needed In the plumbing
! line. Prompt attention to repair work. 14%

™ •3t Hunter street. Bo I h phonea ^60^
MATTRK8H RENOVATING^

BOOKKEEPER with eight years' experi-
ence desires permanent position at unco.

Best references. Call Bookkeeper, Main
2715. , !

PTyor. M. 2130-J. We do best wort at
lowest prices. Give us a trial.

- _ _
PUT on your baby's carriage; repaired, re-

painted and recovered. Robt. Mitchell. 239
Edgcwood avenue. Ivy 3070.e. vy .
KEEP your house paTnted and tjTntedT

Embry Construction Company. 31S FourthEmbry Construction Compa
National. Bank. Main 1456. .

WANTED
to do

accurate;

—At once, by young lady, copying
n typewriter at ho ' —— ~~ J

tvould like steady u
-nished. Call West 1216._

ng lady, copying j
horn**; neat and 1

work; best ref-
J. A. JOHNSON

Painting and wall tinting. W.
- _ _ _ _ _ _

COMPETENT' sVenogfaphcr, flve years' ex-
perience, desires to make change, present

employer as reference. Address B-583, care
itltutlon,

WANTED—Position by experienced young
lady monographer and bookkeeper; willing

to start on S7 00 per week. Address B-5S1,
care Constitution.

?• YOU DESIRE a capable and
.stenographer, ring. Main 5542.

ble and compete'nt

-
YOUNG MAN^lomr'Tyrfe wants to assist In

running small hotel or rooming house in
or out of city. Address C-660. Constitution^

rOR SALE—Live __________
_ „ brei

perfect Individuals, correct, type, proper
markings; , gru-ndsons and- grand daughter B
ot Grand Champions. Sure U>- plea&e, Pair
or trio not related. The regular $26 kind.
only SIC each. Fair View Farm, Palmetto,
Ga. - • ' '.
TO highest bidder .for cash, eleven cows.

fresh in milk, Tuesday. February 24. at
I>r. Botenflold's place, . CovMictan road. • one

I mile southeast «£' lo*:!**^*- w. C. Wilwn.

FOE. kalBominln? walla, painting floors or
general house cleaning, call Ivy 6513-GS1S

or Atlanta phone 20.

i-f in/ *% H f if-* tfjo frtitiiiiE »*• rvitsoit-J- v\ orav-'jr able pr|ces. Your order
Incited. Lomax. 419-20 Austell bld^t. 7B6.

, ~
C. F. BINDER & SON

MANUFACTURERS of high-grade paints,
white lead and creopote stains. We make

ready tnlxetj palnta to order. Corner La
France and Lowry at reels. Bell phone Ivy
6852-J. Atlanta.. Ga.

•Park. Bel I phone East^ Poin t 10. •_ _
WILL sacririce nearly new upright, niahoi

any piano, if taken Quick. Coat ae
$350. Address B-560, Constitution-
FOR BALE cheap. uprl«nt piano. In

condition. Atlanta phone SS4S.

MUSIC AND DANCING
PROFESSOR MAHLER'S select dancing

school, *2S Peachtree at. Ivy 77S-L; pri-
vate and claati lessons: children and adults.

MEDICAL
i>R,~ "EDMONDHON'S Tansy Psnnyroyal and

Cotton Root Pills, a ' safe and reliable
treatment for irregularities. Trial box by
mail 50 cen(,e, Frttnk Edmondson & Bros..
Manufacturing Chemists. 11 North Broad
Street. Atlanta. Ga.

EDUCATIONAL

OF
PRACTICAL MILLINERY

THE ORIGINAL and only regular Millinery
School In Atlanta, Teaches full course In

six weeks. Our, rates are lower for WHAT
WE GIVE than any other school. We have
the indorsement oT all the wholesale mil-
linery houses. Now is the time to begin.
Miss Rainwater. Manager. 40 "£ Whitehall Kt.

PURCHASE MONEY NOTE S

WE-HAVE funds on hand with
which to purchase good firsi or

second mortgage purchase money
jiotes. Foster & Robson, n Edge-
wood avenue.
WILL BUY first arid second mortgage pur-

chase money nijlca and commercial paper.
Short maturities preferred. SOI Empire
Life Bldg. Ivy 5710.
G. R. MOORE & Co.. i04-407 Sllvoy Bldg.

-Bring your purchase money note*, first
and becond, 'Phones: Main 034-6^4; Atlanta
2483.

PAINTING AND TINTINO.

JAS. W. BOWERS"
DOES HOITSK "PA TNTING.

Wall and Tinting.
No. 17 South Fprsyth St. Main 14S7.

w7L^L\^~wr^M7f^r^e\T^uT^hlide~"t?B*a
ot all kinds with a satisfactory enaran-

tee. Atlanta. Go. R. F P. No 2.'

PACKING AMP SHIPPING.

148

mortgage, high-class improved property.
It will net you 7 and S per cent.

TUR11AN, BLACK A: CAZ.HOUN.
' Second_yioor _13mpire.

"W/Iji 'TT A ArTT a client "who" wishes
VV J1J -ll A V XU to . Hccuro a 53.000

loan for one or l\so years] uii cenira.1 real
estate worth f 15,000: in one of Georgia's
beat cities of 10.000 population. Apply ware
& Harper. 725 Att. Itfat'l Bazlk Bl<ig.
WE CAN 3?LACJ5 your money on real estate,

first mortgaged, at G. 7 or S per cent; or
on eecond mortenBe*. monthly notes, 10 to
26 per cent. Call M. 4189, United Build-
IDB Co™ 100-1-2-3-4 Temple Court r " "-

RAILROAD SCHEDULES

Arrival and Departure of Pasaene«
Trains. Atlanta.

The following sbhedule figures are
published only as information and are
not guaranteed:

"Daily except Sunday. »
••Sunday Only.

Atlanta Terminal Station.
———^"~a°-?*!•_ BirniinKiiam » ad Atlantic.

_and Thomasville
«i™—._—-—a—

b. 1.

?SiCe::::
ville

Arrive.

6:10 am
12:25 pm

8:16 pm

Leave.

7:30 am
£:0o pm

10:30 pm
trains between

Atlanta and Thomasyllle.

*o!aiA^rfvedFr^m~^"* Railroad Company.

* • - * p m
w lumbus- 7 = 4 5 pm

6 New Or...11:35 pm

...
Albany

on.
J Jack1 villa

'

15 Columbus. 6 :;(3 am
33 Montgom'y &:10«.m
:9 New Or... ^ :00 pm,
J Columbus, 4:05 pm

37 New Gr.. . 6:20 pm
41 West Pt,. 6 :4B pm

af Ceorcia Railway.

No. Depart To—
Savannah.. .. S :00 am
Albany S :00 am
Jao-ksonvllla. 9;4T am
Miieon 12:30 pm
Wavon 4:00 pm
Jacksonville. X:30 pm
Savannah 9:00 pm
Valdosta 9:00 pm
Jacksonville.10:10 pm
ThomasvUle..Il:46 pm
Albany ll:4fi pin

Sontbern Railway.l~ Carrier of tbe South."
cparture of Passenger TralKfl.

fi:10(

."•3 Jack-vine..' a lso ar
L» To<jcoa. ... 8:10 ar

8 Chatta-'gaiiolss fr
7 Macon 10:45 ar

27 Ft VaUejr .XO:45ar
21 go^umbus..10:60 ar

- - -f e-n* STorfc * 1J -4 0 an
^S.^'-'-iSMOpn

e. 8:10 pm
11 Richmond. 5:15 pm

Cha-la-sa. 9:25 pm
Chicago. . . 9;5g pm

70 £""' clty-1(>:lG pni
19 CC.UTTIDUS. 10:20 p

'

1 Chicago... 6:20 am
111 Richmond. 6:5&am
?3 Kan. City. 7:00 am

7 Chatta'ea. 7:10 am.
JU F*t. Valley. 7:15 am
16 Macon. ... 7:45 am
S3 N. Y. 1st. 11:00 am

'- Jack'ville. 11:10 am
-s B'ham 11:35 am
38 N. Y. 2d..12:06 pm
40 Charlotte.12:15 pm
SO Columbus. 12:30 pm
30 Now York. 2:45 pm
15 Chatta'ga., 3:00pm
39 B'ham ... «:10 pm
18 Toccoa ( ;4B pm
22 Columbus. 6:10 pm

& Cincinnati. 5:10 pm
28 Ft. Valley. 6:20 pm
10 Macon.... 6:30 pm
25-Heflin. .-- - 6:46 Dm
ia Clnctnn'ti. S:i!0 pm
44 Wssh'tf. \.. 8.45 pm

2 ,Tack'villw.10:05 pm
24 Jaek'ville. 10:30 pm

AS ^C.-UTTIDUS.10:20 pm 11 Shr'vport.11:10 pm
14 Cno i r in - t l . 11:30 pm 14 Jack'ville. 11:40 pra

All trams run tiaily. Central time.
City Ticket Office._No._l Peachtree St.
Arrival and Ueparturo ol' i'aaaetieer

Trains, Atlanta.
The following schedule figures are

published only as information and are
not guaranteed:

•Daily except Sundayi
"Sunday Only.

Union Passenger Station.
. Arr!

• Cov°'
J Unlo
I Aufe'i
j Lith.
7 New

and

•ive From—

>n . . 7 :30 am
Pt, 9:30 air>

eta. l . C O p m

Aug. S:£0 pn

Itailroad.
No. Depart To—

4 Augusta.12:10 s
^ Augusta and

Np\v York 7 :.",0 s

28 Augusta! 3:10
IH Union Ft. C:00

•10 Cov'ton. . 6:10

pm
I>m
pm

) and IS'asbvfJIe Railroad,
1W lr' . Leave. | Arrlv«.

Seaboard Air Line Kail way.
Affective November 30, 1»1*.

No. Arrive Fro
11 New York. 6:30 am
11 Norfolk. . . 6 :^0 am
11 "Wash-ton. 6:20 am,
11 Portsm'th. 6:20 am
17 :Abbc..S.C.. S :60amj
6 Memphis.. 1 :SO pm1

ij B'ham- ... 1 :atl pm
21' B'ham. . . .12:10 pm

5 New York. 4:SO pm
5 Wash'ton. 4:30 pm

B Norfolk. .. 4 :30 pm
5 Portsm'th. 4 :30 pm

12 B-harn 8:35 pm
29 Monroe. .. S:00,pn

No. Depart
11 B'hain. ..
11 Memphis.. .
30 Monroe,.. 1:
6 New York.
6 Wash'ton.
6 Norfolh . ,
6 Porthm'th. _

23 B'ham 3
6 B'ham 4
& Memphis.. 4

1-8 Abbe,6.C.. 4
12 New York. 8.
12 Norfolk... 8:
12 Paitaml'h. S

City Ticket Office. 88 Peach tree

>:SO am
>:30 am
:00 am
:40 pm
:40 pn»
:40 pin
:40 pm
:B5 pm
:45 pm
:45 pm
:00 pm
:65 pni
:6S pm.
:E5 pm
St.

3 STaabvlile. 7:1.0 am
99 Chicago. . . 9:26 am

T3 Rom« 10:20 am
93 Nashville.11:45 am

1 Nashville. 7:35 pm
95 Chicago... 7 :50 pm

?rn and Atlantic Railroad.
From— No. Depart T

D4 Chicago. . . g:00 atm
2 Nashville. 8: 35 am

92 Nashville. 4:50 pm
72 Rome ..... B:16 pm
98 Chicag . . .

Naahvlllo. 8:50 pm
8:36pm

TAXICABS

TAXICABS
Belle Isle

IVY 5190 j ATLANTA 1598.

LOANS $25.00 AND
On FurnitureT Pianos

Or Indorsed Notes.
AT RATES permitted by the lawe of th*

state. Our easy payment plan allowa you
to pay- ua back to suit your income. W«
also protect you from publicity and extend,
every courteny to make th» carrying of »
loan satisfactory to you in every way.

GUARANTEE LOAN CO.
Room 318 Atlanta National Bank

Bldg. Both Phones.

WE HAVE 54.000 ON HAND for a Eoo*
farm loan.
L. H. ZURLINB & EDWARD JONES.

B01-2 Stlvey Building.

MONEY TO LOAN—We have
a good deal o£ home funds that

.ve cfin place promptly. Can lend
'on 5: years' straight, or monthly
payment plan. Also money for
nirchase money notes. Foster 8t

Robson, ii Edgewood Avenue.

SPECIAL HOME FUNDS
TO LI3ND on AtluntM. home or buainesa

property; at lowest rate. Money advanced
to builder*. Write or call. '

S. W. CABSON
24 SOUTH BROAD^ STREET
MONEY TO" LOAN—"At 6. f and~8^eV~iii5C

on At'anta ret«ldencca and auburbon FCJA!
e.nai.3 in sums ol 5500 to $2,000 and on star*
property, any amount desired. Z>un*an A
' ~'" ^_4<il> 33qiiU.abie building.
LOANS ON REAL ESTATE — We buy THH--

chase money notes, short time losuu «ni-
buildlng houses. Tho Merchants and i£
cbanics- Banktne and Ix>an
building. Ivy 6341.

RE^Uu FSTATE LOA^
INeUKANCIi CO. DE3H

W, Carroll Latlmer,
Attoniey at Law.

1509 .4th Nat'l. Ban KB
FARM LOANS-

amount on
piace loans to

PER CENT LOANS on Atlanta

*"""'*•* Co- 801"

CAST-OF^ CLOTHl NO
' .

J EW SPA PES.
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Coostltatnoini Space and
I - • ii

Both Increase Ira Value- airad
Are Wise Investmejnilte<

Want Ads,
AUTOMOBILES

FOB 8ALJL
, SPECIAL."

WE HAVB on* mix-cylinder 4* H- P.
PIERCE-ARROW

that w* »x« coin* to »»U for $2,000, com-
pletely .•qolppqcL Ker* la a- chance to buy a
•taodard hli& *fad* car at about one-third
pletely .«qai;
•tAndard hlca •£»*__ — —
Its original coat. In beautiful mechanical
condition. Will make demonstxation.'

BARGAINS IN OTHER
' MAKES
GUARANTEED LOCOMO-

BILES
EXCHANGE CAB DEP'T
THE LOCOMOBILE CO. OF

AMERICA
469 PEACHTREE ST.

AUTOMOBILE BARGAINS
VOR SA1.B—One 1912.Stu4ebaker 30, In

first-clasa condition and repainted.
ONE 1911 NMlonal. good condition, electric

Harbin. 5600.
OXS 1912 Overland 6-passenger car, first,

class shape, }450.
O. E.-HOUSER.

4» Auburn Ave. * Phone Ivy 7911.

COLUMBIA AUTO
EXCHANGE ,

2S7 EDGEWOOD, AVE—tVT 1626
IF IN the market for a used car it would be

to your advantage to Bee ua before you
buy. aa we can save you from 40 to GO per
cent. Over 60 cars on hand. Write for
our complete Hat.
FOK ,!3ALE—Or trade, automobiles for

lota, or anything of value, or lots for
aatos; have your old car made new at
M cDuffle Bros.' Shop. East Point. Go.
J-none__Atl. -89 night; Bell jSaat Point 240.
FIRST-CLASS make. 5-

bile, perfect condition.
JVC. 370.

lenger automo-
1350 gets it.

FOR HALE—1912 Hupmobtle roadster, fore-
door, looks and runs good. 1225. worth

more. 362 Pdacbtre* street.

MAIN 4C8L ATL. 1306.
WHITEHALL GARAGE

J. FRED WELJbER, MGR.
\\HITEHALL AND McDANIEL STREETS,

REPAIRING AND PAINTING. VERY
BEST WOHK IN CITY. OUR MECHANICS
ARE EXPERTS. BRING YOUR CAR
AROUND AND LET THEAI TJELL YOU
WHAT YOU" NEED. JACK WALL AND
SAM MIDDLEBROOKS IN CHARGE OF
S.HOP. C. C. SHEPPARD. PAINTER

NOTICE
THE METAI WELDJXG CO. HAVE

MOVED THEIH AUTOGENOUS WELD-
ING AND DECARBONIZING PLANT TO
178 a FOBSYTH. BOTH WELDING IN
ALL METALS. PHONE MAIN 3013.

ATLANTA ELECTRIC CO.
S4-36 JAMES ST. Phone Ivy 4831-J. C. A.

Ethridce and J. H. Gray. Proprietors, stor-
»ee batteries rebuilt, repaired and charged
Spark battery work a apeclalty. General
Electric Auto rwpolro. Waahine and volltOi-
inc.

AUTOMOBILES
REPAINTED

TOPS recovered and repaired. Wheels, ax-
lea and sprtuga repaired. Hleh-crade work

at reasonable prices.
JOHN M. SMITH,

120-123-124 AUBURN AVB.

E. H. ODOM BRO. CO.
HAVE your automobile repaired the right

way. Rear Auburn Auburn ave. I. 69S3.

TRAVIS & JONES
Automobile Repairing,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
26 JAMES ST. IVY 4832.

OUK expensea don't bother ua. We can do
work cheaper and better than others. Ask

why McDuffle JBros.1 Slxop, East Point. Ga.
Atlanta phone 89, Or ni£ht phune Bell East
Point 240.

GUARANTEE AUTO CO.
2S9 Edgewocd avenue. Auto repairs and

roppllea; «J1L work guaranteed. Ivy 76EO

ATLANTA RADIATOR CO.
AotomoblU Radiator Work Exclusively.
Boll. Ivy 743«. 76 Ivy 3t.

FIT YOUR AUTOMOBILE with Theft proof
lock 17.60: agents wanted. Clown Sales

Company. Empire Ulfe Bldg. Ivy 7636
DIXIB GARAGE CO.. 12-1* EAST CAIN

STREET. B3BLI. PHONE IVY 11J9.

MQTORCYCLES—BICYCLES
TWIN~353S>lX3?"Bfl«!cl~'4 months^

1160 caah. 287 Edgcwood avenue.

SEED AND PET STOCK

H. GTHASTINGS & CO.
SEEDS, PLANTS AND POULTRY

•- SUPPLIES
Bell Phones, Main 2B6S. Main 39G2 ; At-

lanta, 256S.
18 __ _ . _ _ _

DEPENDABLE GARDEN SEED — That's
the kind that Hastings sells, pure, fresh

and, true to name. Don't take chances on
cheap seed. Come to us and be assured of
a good garden. We have the largest seed
busineaa In the Boutfi and are In a position
to give the very best that can be had. If
vou harven't gotten your copy of our cata-
logue phone us and we .'wUt mat 1̂  it.
JUST RECEIVED—Two cars ol fancy seed

potatoes from Arlstook county, Maine.
Time now to plant. We can supply Biisa
Triumph. Irish. Cobbler, Peerless. Early
Rose and Beauty of Hebron at 50 cents per
peck. $1.50 per bushel.
ONION SETS should be planted now. Wa"

have White Sliver Skin and Yellow Dan-
it 15 cents quart, two f6r 25 cent~

i f AVE YOU planted your Sweet Peas? If
not. get -Some oC Hastings' Finest Mixed

-<nd plant tfeem at once. Ounce, 10 centa;
t-pound. 23 cents; 1 pound, Jl.OO.

l i H UBARB and Asparagus Roots.
UME IN and see the Automatic Feeder
we are showing. It not only saves feed,

but will Increase your egg supply. W,e hava
sold them to a number of the leading poul-
tr> raisers in this section and they all say
that they will do even more than, we claim
for them.
DON'T FORGET that we are headquarters

for all kinds of poultry supplies. We
handTe nothing but the best.
PHON'E US when not convenient to call.

U"p deliver promptly.

iJUaiMKROUR'3 half and half cotton seed
was third Georgia Experiment Station

1313 standing ahead of seventeen of the
beat known and moat prolific varieties; de-
mand great, supply limited, order quick.
$1.50 bushel, 50 buehelB, fl.40; 100 oushele,
SI,30. Fair View Farm. Palmetto, Ga.

- GREEN GROUND
BONES

POTATO PLANTS—Better order now for
first delivery. They are going to be dif-

ficult to obtain this season. Early Triumph,
600, J2.2B, J4.00 per 1.000 by express. Straw
berry plants, 100. 75o. 500, $3.25,'1,000. J6.00.'
Southern Plant and Poultry Farm, Alexander
City, Ala.
FOR SA1JB—100.000 one-year apple trees,

crown from whole French seedlings. Re-
tail and wholesale. Write Appalachian
Nursery. Box 10,. Tallulab, Park. Ga.

SALE—Prairie State Incubator. 240-
tsgg capacity; also brooder and coop.

Phone Decatur 270. v

carry a complete line of field, garden
and flower seed: also pet etock. J. C. Mc-

MiUao, Jr., Seed Company. 23 S. Broad St.
Barred Rock cock and eight hens,

»10. Atlanta^nfaone Chattahoochee 66.,
FOR SALE—Sun Hatch Incubator, used

one season. 120 egga. M. 2713-J.
FOR SALE—One incubator; Prairie State,

225 capacity. One brooder. Decatur 270.

HORSES AMD VEHICLES

TEN sound mules, prices from $50 up.
Several good pair at *I25 to $176. Also 10

?oun«: mares and horses, city broke, prices
rom $40 up. We want to close out Mon-

day, for bargains. Vittur's Stables. 169

FOR SATfK—G«ntle. sound road horse, 6
years old; lady can drive; also buggy and

harness. Atlr - »**«,«phone 60V9'B.

pgUUTBY
Shawlneck Games. H. Koquemoro. Mans-

field. Ga. ' •

AUCTION SALES
*

^tEBM AUCTION * AND
VAGB COMPANY; At 90 South Pryor. WH1

buy or sell your furniture, household- foods
«r piano. Pnoh« B«U Main 3IOG.

FOR SALE—Miscellaneous

HAVE TOUR
CABPETS CLEANED

f your own bomes by tbe HOO\TER Pro-
cess. Brush and suction combined. Con-

tracta toben by the hour or day. Demon-
strations free on request,

OZIAS NATIONAL SELLING
CORFORATIOlf.

605-7 EMPIRE LIFE BLDG.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Phone: Ivy ?23S.

SECOND-HAND PRINTING MATERIAL
FOR SALE CHEAP.

250 California cases, cost I5n; satla price 20c.
90 lower case news cases, full size, cost 50c;

sale price 15c.
Galley rack, holding ten galleys, up to thre*

columns, $&.
10 wooden double frames, cost $8.50; sale

price, $2,75.
12 double Iron frames, holding 12 cases, coat

$17.60; sale price $10.
One proof press, will take a 'three-column

galley; male price $14.
Two stones and one stand to hold them.

about S feet long, sale price tlO.
One wooden case rack, holds 30 full-alee

cases; coet $10; sale price $4.
This material will bo sold In lota to suit.
Pay yoi'1' own freight. Address

THE CONSTITUTION.
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FRESH UNPOLISHED RICE
15 LBS. FOR $1.00.

Buy direct from the grower and got your
food at first coat. Will ship you prepaid
15 pounds of unpolished rice, the best food
obtainable, upon receipt of $1.00. PRAIRIE
RICE PLANTATION. Little Rock, Ark,

SAFES
BOUGHT, sold and exchanged. Bank

safes, vault doors. Combinations
changed.
BANKERS' SAFE AND

VAULT GO.
No. SS Bast Mitchell Street.

SHINGLES.
HEART OR CREOSOTICD SHINGLES. No. 1

ir No. 2, carload lota.
J. J CLARK,

Dublin. Ga.

. SAFES
HERRING, HALL, MARVIN.

New ancj second-hand. Also
)ther makes. Guokin Bank and
Office Equipment Co., 113-115 N.

"*' % or street, Atlanta. Ga.
FOR SALE—BARGAIN, office partition.

good as new go1 den oak, paneled with
rill work large oak case, sliding: doors for
ooks or catalog, 1^> electric chandeliers <8
-llsht, 3 three. :t four) , first-class lavatory

and ba«In, white enamel, open plumbing with
about 50 feet each 1% ash water and vent
pipe, 11 sample trunks, suitable for heavy
goods; shelving, partitions etc. The John-

in-Lund Co., 820 Hurt Bldg

National E prTos£r B Y
BANK.

?40, $55, $65. JSO.

FOR SALE—Machinery of quality. Peerless
Threshers. Steam and Gasoline Engines,

Saw Mills, BlK Four Oaa Tractors. Shingle
and Planing Machinery Se*s or write us.
Malsby Company, 438-440 Marietta street,
Atlanta. Ga.
S40 WILL buy a $550 "Wurlitzer (nickel in

slot) electric player harp, almost new;
Just the thing for restaurant, soda foun-
tain or moving picture show. Can be seen
at 90 S Pry'
$100 DIAMOND BROOCH pin. 3^,-K. Hun-

garian Opal center. 14-K pold, pure white
and perfect diamonds, sacrifice price $62 50.
Tobias Jewelry Co , top floor Atlanta Nat'l
Bank building^
SODA FOUNT—5200 cash will buy an out-

fit worth 51.000. This outfit consists of
show cases, chairs, tables, counters, every-
thing complete ready for business. Call
Ivy 4U86. Atlanta 672. <
COMPLETE set Chas. Dickens of 36 vol-

umes. al<«J 11 books of historical tales by
Chas. Morris both beautifully bound, al-
most ne.v. . cost $2.50 volume. Any reasou-
abl e of t e r acre p ted. Jg.̂ JL Ivy 79 »i.J..__
FOR SALE—Life-size portrait of Genera.

John B. Gordon, framed In massive and
appropriate frame. On account of removal
will sell same for $50. Apply 13 Peters St.

ATLANTA SAFE CO.
Bargains In New and Second.hand Safea.
Real Lock Experts. Sate Artists. Main 4GQ1.
WE have very nice assortment of second-

hand desks and filing cabinets at attractive
prices at our stock room 6 N Broad at.
" & Pavles Co.. 6 N. Broad at.

BECOND-HAND safes, all Hizea, home safes.
J15 ' up. Hali'a bank and Durglar-proof

safea; vault doors. C. J. J>anlel, 416 Fourth
National. '" """
MADE-TO-ORDER FLY SCREENS, high

grade; lowest prices. Phone Main 5310.
•W R. Callaway, Sales Mgr.. 1408 Fourth
National Bank building.

*20 on delivery wagons. Buy direct
from factory. Any stylo. Catalog. Rock

JIlll Bueey Company, Rock Hill, SHill BUggy *-:ompa-"i" rvu^ft. jutt, c yj.

WE HAVE ANYTHING you want. Let us
oave you money. Jacob*, Auction Co. 51

Decatur. Bell phone M. 1434, Atlanta 2285.

STEWART & HUNT
PLUMBERS, 63 EAST HUNTER ST.

GET MY PRICE on lumber and mill work
before you place your order elsewhere.

Traynh.am. Main ZS80.
SECOND-HAND ARMY TENTS— 7x7 AT

tents. $6; 3x9 A. tents, SS.60; 16-ft. conical
tents, $15. Springer. S9S S. Pryor street. ^
GOODBY broom, dust pan and cap. Good"

Morning Gem Vacuum hand cleaner for
m" S7.50. Phone Ivy 8239.
iroR SALE—One nine-column adding ma-

chine at a. tremendous Bargain. Addrera
10 Highland avonue. Atlanta. _

EDISON znovlrrff picture machine at a bar-
"lS!i price. 86 Walton at. Phone Ivy 7436.

PURE Georela. cane syrup lor sale by Martin
Prodiice Company- 31 Peters street.

FOR SALE—100 cords green split wood. Ivy
1624, Atlanta 38G5.

WANTED—Miscellaneous
WB PAY highest cash prices for anything.

Pianos, household' goods, furniture and
office fixtures a specialty. Jacobs Auction
Company. SI Decatur street, Atlanta 22S5;
Bell 1434.
WANTED—To buy pony for ladies' use,

about 5 feet high; spotted pony preferred.
Address today and Tuesday, I* H. Moore,
care Piedmont hotel.

56 WEST HARRIS
£OARD AND ROOMS, private home;"table ~

JACOBS AUCTION CO. will buy anything:
In the way of household goods. We pojr

the highest co-sh price. Call Atlanta phone
2285. Bell Main 1434. 51 Decatur tareet.
WANTED—Typewriter desk. Will exchange

other defcks or pay caah. Give description
and price, addressing Desk, P. O. Box 567,
Atlanta.
SUITS and one-piece dresses altering and

repairing neatly done. "Pleasant, the
Tailor," 106 Luckie. Main 3202.
WANTED—One three-horse boiler and one,

two or three-horse motor, alternating: cur-
rent. John R. Gay, 20* Park ave. Phone.

BOARD AND ROOMS

ASS THE CONSTITUTION WHJfflRM
TO LTVB.

A FREE BUREAU of boardin* and
roomlnc house Information. If you

want to **t a place to board or rent
rooms In any part of the city or sub-
urbs, ask The Atlanta Constitution.
We will be flad to help yon ««t what
you want.

Third Floor Constitution BulldlnB>
Main 6000, Atlanta COOL

NOBTH SIDE.
A Modern Family and Tounst

HOTEL
ELECTRIC LIGHTS and steam heat. Euro-

pean. $3 a •week and up. 50c a day and
up. Rooms en suite with private baths.
American, |7 a week and up. }L£0 a day
and up. Free baths on all floors.

PEACHTREE INN
391. PBACHTREE STBKF.T".

Under new management. Clerk and bell
boy service night and day. phones: Ivy
9129, 37.

FOR RENT—Rooms
FURNISHED—NORTH SIDE.

CHESTERFIELD
BACHELOR apartments, • next to Capital

City clob. nice rurnls'--J —"'
nectlng shower baths.

FOR RENT-—

FOR RENT—Pur., 1 or 2 front rooms, steam
heat, meals convenient. 77. Boulevard,

near Forrest, convenient to three car lines.
Sunday call. I. 3406-J. During week M. 2406.
THREE rooms. completely furnished, to

couple without children, -with owner, 105
W. Baker at. Atlanta phone 2176.
TWO connecting rooms for housekeeping.

also furnished rooms for gentlemen or
couple. 18 Simpson street.
GENTLEMEN can secure nicely furnished

room, adjoining batli, one block of post-
office. 34__C_one street. Ivy 6162.

F0RN1SH13D.
MOST attractive bungalow . north side.

completely furnished, to reflned couple.
Owners desire one room and board in ex-
change for rent; everythlnE first-class. Ivy

BELLEVUE INN
NICELY furnished single or double room*

steam heated, with or without meals. 67
East Third. Ivy ISflS-L. .

COOLE0GE HOUSE
51 HOUSTON—Steam heat, apeclap rates tor

a few youne men. also transients. Mrs. S.
Wtolte. Proprietress. Ivy t!38.

conveniences; eplendidl
o nome; mi

Ivy &253-L..
BEAUTIFUL front room, delightful mir-

roundlng; excellent meais; gentlemen.
business women, couple. Ivy 108S-J. 796
Feachtree street.
COUPLE or two gentlemen to occupy

beautifully furnished front room, with or
without private^ bath. In strictly private
family. Ivy 3005. 627 Ponce de Leon aVe-

ii'-LKNOID rooms, good table, homelike
eurroundlnES. reasonable. 76 W. Peach-

tree street. Ivy 1449-J.

766 PEACHTREE
A FEW select people can secure board In

exclusive home. Ivy 2774-J.
DESIRABLE furnished rooms, with excel-

lent board, close In. £8 Walton st. Ivy
7038-J.

jji%:>3, A vy ot VI -j.
LARGE room, well furnished, with excellent

table, steam heat, home comforts. 514
Peachtree street.
DESIRABLE rooms, with excellent table

board. Reasonable rates. Walking dla-
tance. 40 Bartow et. 4886 AtL-
BACHELOK APTS.—Rooms with bath, ex-

cellent table board; steam heat, eleotrlo-
Ity 314 Feachtree.Xfr Ivy 121)6.
LARGE well fur. room, with board. In pri-

vate home for gentlemen or business la-
dlea. 23 minutes to city. Decatur 370.
ROOM and board, all

home privileges, In Ponce de Leon ave-
nug_hgm«, for refined couple. Ivy 719-J.
HANDSOMELY fur. rooms, with excellent

table, for ladles or sentlemen: exclusive
neighborhood,___ Phone Ivy 2423-J.
EXCELLENT table board; convenient to

business part of city. 21 E. Cain st. Ivy
5441.
EXCELLENT rooms with table board, walk-

Ing distance. 83 Auburn AtL 8710.

TWO furnished rooms, with, or without
meals. 10 West Pine. Ivy 6SC9-J.

. IS THE PRICE for a nice i
board, 80 Walton st. Ivy 2241.

om and

THREE nicely furnished rooms; steam
heat. 35 W. North ave. Ivy 6974-lj.

NICE room, close in; reasonable; all oon-
venjgnces; good boara. Ivy 6267.

FOR GENTLEMEN—Nicely furnished rooms,
with or without board. Ivy 4S74-J.

ROOMS with private hath and board. 21 Bast
Lindei street. Ivy 1S2. Miaa Annie Dennis.

SOUTH SIDE.
NEWLY furnished home, all conveniences,

excellent meals; walking distance. rates
reasonable; good neighborhood, rooma must
be seen to be appreciated. 43 Woodward
avenue. (Under new management.)

fur. home, alt conveniences, excel-
lent meats, walklnK distance; rates rea-

•onable; good neighborhood: rooms must
be seen to be appreciated. 48 Woodward
avenue.
DESIRABLE rooms; excellent table board,

close In; modern home; reasonable rates.
119 Washington street. Main 4380-L.
ROOM and board for three young ladles and

two young men at reasonable rates, close
In. 73 Eaat Mitchell st. Phone Atl. 4421.

EXCELLENT table board. Just across fron
state capitol. 93 Capitol square.

NEWLT furnished rooms and board. $4 and
$6. 191 South Pryor. Main 93S-J.

WEST KXD.
NOTICE CAREFULLY

WANTED—Room Mate
WANTED—Roommate for young man In

room with sleeping porch, excellent table,
steam heat. 514 Peach tree at./

WANTED—Board—Rooms

refined, private family; choice north side
location; boarding houses not considered.
Care 806 Wlnecoff hotel.

HOTELS

HILBURN HOTEL
10 AND 12 WALTON STREET.

FOR GENTLEMEN only; center of city.
near new postofflce. Rates, GOc, 75c and $1,

LELAND HOTEL ££.•£&£.
ton St. Ivy 1064. Excellent table. 20 meal«
tickets ¥5.00. Quick and polite service.

EAL HOTEL
CENTER of city; rates reasonable; con-

venient to Union station. 42 to 62 Decatur
Atlanta phone 2615.

FOR RENT—Rooms

ASK THE CONSTITUTION
TO LIVE.

A FREE BUREAU of boarding and
roomlnv house Information. M yon

want to eet a pl*e» to board or rent
rooms In any part of the city or sub-
urbs ask The Atlanta Constitution.
Wo will be clad, to help you get what
you wont.

Third Floor Constitution Bulldtn*.
Main 5000. Atlanta 6001.

FURNISHED—NORTH SIDE.

' THE PICKWICK
NEW TEN-STORY AND FIREPROOF.

Steam-heated rooms with connecting baths.
Convenient shower baths on eachi floor.
77 Falrlle St.. Near Carnegie Library^

TWO-ROOM SUITE, bedroom, with private
bath, and lorg* rooms, 24x22 feet, suitable

for parlor or office, first floor Pickwick.

THE EDGEWOOD
NEW, modern; eteam best, elBctrto lights,

hot and cold water. JDeBirable home for
ladles and gentlemen. Rooma per day SOo
up; weekly" sln»te, »3 up; doublo, *2 uj>.
104% Edsowood av«. Ivy 6204-J.

LASALLE APARTMENTS
105'A N PRTOR 8T..i rooms large and light,

hot and cold water In each 'oom; newly
decorated and furnished. Open Sunday. Beat
ratea In city.

TWO desirable rly furnished rooms, with

SMALL private family. Juniper st., two
rooms; heat, bath. Excellent table board

same block. Ivy 6544-J.
NEWLY furnished room, adjoining bath.

conveniences, for gentlemen or business
women, for $10. 51 E. Harris Ivy 2187-L.
A I*ARGE nice room for couple or three

young men; also single room. 647 Peach-
tree. Ivy 6634.
NICELY furnished front room, private fam-

ily ; all conveniences; 270 Highland ave.
LARO2S front steam-heated room with

lavatory. 64 Forrest avenue.
BEAUTIFUL rooms, with all conveniences,
^walking distance. 108 W. Harris.
LARGE front room, next to bath; furnace

heat, gentlemen pref_err_e_d.__Iyy. 4669.
VERY desirable furnished front room, with

private porch, for gentlemen. Ivy 8087.

LARGE sunny room, well fur., gentlemen
preferred. 1KB W. Peachtree. Ivy 7828.

NICELY furnished sitting
close In; private entrance,

PESIRABLE front room, private family;
clgB_e_in. 82 W. Harrla. Ivy 3607-J.

NICELY furnished room, walking distance.
28 West Peachtroe- place. lyy_ 6637-J.

NICELY furnished room, two beds, for gen-
tlemen. «0 East £1119 street.

^FURNISHED—SOUTH SIDE.
FOR RENT—-One room, steam heat, beauti-

fully furnished; all homg conveniences,
electric lights, hot and cold water. Corner
Capitol rfvenue. a^7-A__Fulton.__Maln_50_""
ELEGANT rooms, BOc day up, $2.60 and up

per week, hot and cold water free. Gate
City Hotel. K'SVS South Forsyth street.
TWO nicely furnished front rooms In pri-

vate home, close In. all conveniences, to
gentlemen^ 216 South Fryor at.
LOV13LY" upstaira furnished rooms, private

home; young mem preferred. S86 Raw-
son street.
ONE or two newly fur. front bedrooms, hot

bath, with or without meals, private faml-

THREE completely fur, upstairs rooms for
couple, $18. Also one bedroom, 204 Wood-

ward.
FOR RENT—Large upstairs front. room,

nicely furnished, with or without meals.
Atlanta 3296. Also servant room.
NEWLY fur. front rooms In Frederick apts.

•ith every convenience. Apt. L. M. 2781.wnn every convenience. Apt, ju. JXL, ttoi,
NICELY furnished rooms, also nice house-
.__ keeptng_rpg_m3._ _close In 121 South Pryor.
NEATLY fur. rooms; all conveniences; close

In. 28C Central ave. Main 4CS8-J.
FURNISHED front room, near in, with, pri-

vate family 405 Whitehall street.

FURNISHED room, with hath, In private
home. 562 "Washington. M. 3688-3. _

BEAUTIFUL room in quiet private home
for young_men. 300 Rawson street

LOVELY ROOM for young men, private.
quiet home 266 Rawson street.

ONE nice room for young men, close to
Terminal station 35 Chapel _Btreet

STEAM-HEATED room, connecting bath.
$10. 22$ •Washington, apt 1. Atl. 3554.

-heated

;̂
NEATLY furnished room In

apartment;^ alj cgnyenicnceg._M. 2534-L.
NICELY fur. front upstairs room, convenient

to bath; meals if required Atl. 32a6.

UNFURNISHED—NOKTH SIDE.
SIX ROOMS on flrst and second floor of

beautiful close-In residence, 28 Carnegie
Way, hot bath on main floor, for family or
will rent three rooma on eacb. "floor separate-
ly tor__twp families.

FURNISHED house for rent; will rent nice-
ly furnished 6-room bungalow from March

1 to May 1; reference required. Apply
292 North Moreland avenue. t

ENFUBNISH ED.

FOR RENT
ONE of the best close-in rooming and

boarding houses in the city. This house
Is located at 102 Ivy street (\\Uhln one
block of the Candler building) and has 20
rooms. For further information call Ivy

FJTZHUCH KNOX -
1S13 Candler Bulldln

GET our Weekly Kent Bulletin. We m6vo
tenants renting $12.50 and up FREE. See

notice. John J. Woodslde. the Renting
Agent, 12 Auburn' avenue.
OUR weekly rent list gives full descriptions

of anything for rent. Call for one or let
ua mall It to you. Forrest & George Adalr.
NO. 152 PLUM ST.—4 rooms, good shape,

Improvements and right ut Tech. S1-! 60.
3 L. Pallas, 3X8 4th__Ka.tional_Bank_bldg.
FOR RENT—G-room house, all modern con-

veniences. $25 per month. 984 DeKalb
avenue.
CALL, write cr phone for our Rent Bullfctln.

Edwin P. Ansley Rent Dept., 78 North
ForByth street. Ivy 1CQO. Atlanta 363.
FOR RENT—8-room house. 3G9 "South

Pryor. Call owner. Ivy 2t>2.

.
ATTRACTIVELY fur. 5-room apt., steam

neat, north side, moderate. Address B-
667, Constitution.

VN FURNISHED.
SHENANDOAH TERRACE

425 WASHINGTON ST.. tw o apartments
left; four rooms, glass Inclosed Bleeping

porch; hardwood floors, tiled baths, steam
heat, electric lights and bells, janitor serv-
Ice. Bell phone M. 6224-J.

BOSCOBEL, APARTMENTS
I HAVE one 3-room and one 4-room apt.,

modern In every respect, neighborhood
unexcelled, prices $32.50 and $35.

FITZHUGH KNOX
1613 CANDLER BLDG. IVY 4446.
224 CENTRAL AVE—t.-room, 2d floor flat,

has eaa, bath, hot and cold water, slnk t
interior has been newly overhauled. Rent
cheap at J25 60.

CHAS. P. GL.OVER REALTY CO.
Walton Street.

IN the Helene. No. 240 Courtland, c
Cain, close In, noith side, six rooma

Main 27G.__pr Janitor on pretnlaea.
SIX-ROOM apartment, West PelichtreeT

steam heat, elevator. ̂ Janitor. Iyy_ 4168.
FIBST-FLOOR 4-rooro, flat, to adults.

Block from capitol. $20. Ivy I330-J.
Uf 1TOO want to rent apts. or buaineaa prop-

erty, see S. M. Grant & Co., Grant bld£-

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.
ADULTS ONLY—Three rooms u.nd bath

complete, all conveniences, heated house,
good location

,
Garage. Ivy 2432.

WANTED^— Apartmenta
~ ^

THE ROOM RENTING AND
BOARDING AGENCY

313 EMPIRE BLDG., is the place for re-
sults for furnished and unfurnished

rooms or APARTMENTS. CJ.11 Iv> 7210.

BACHELOR APARTMENTS
WOULD rent unfurnished rooms to young

men, all conveniences, close In. 28 Car-
negle Wjay.
THHEE com.

bath, convenien

UNFURNISHED—.SOUTH SIDE.
THREE or five large upstairs connecting

rooms, separate gas, prl\ate bath, near
center of city, rent reasonable, no children,
references exchanged. Apply 7 Brown place._
FOUR upstairs rooms, all conveniences. 24J

StewarC avenue. Phone Main 3S52-J.

UNFURNISHED—WEST END.
TWO connecting unfurnished rooms, now

vacant, hot water, electric lights. Phone
W, 183. 80 Ash by street.

FURNISHED OB UNFUKNISHED.
-NICE ROOMS, Cur. or unfur., or will rent

for housekeeping to couple, good neigh-
borhood. Close In. 310 -Whitehall St. Ap-
ply 316WhltehaJi

ĵ ?*?£^?FOR RENT^Moderii jTsTury brick StoreT
^6x75 feet, located in the h«nrt of the re-

tall district of Birmingham, an elegant op-
portunity for any one desiring to locate In
the most prosperous city In the United
States Possession April 1. For further
particulars apply to W. B. Leedy Real
Estate and Insurance Co . Birmingham,
Alabama. ^
102 NORTH PRYOR ST—1 100 square feet.
112-114 NORTH PRYOR ST —530 square

fpet each. Steam heat and water In-
cluded In lea-^e. Prices right. Asa G, Cand-
ler, Jr.. Agent. 222 Candler bldff Ph.one Ivy
5274. See Mr. Wilkinson.

TWO rooms, fur. or partly fur. for light
housekeeping. 195 E. Pine, Ivy 4491, or

Ivy 7578.

FOR RENT— Housekeeping^ Roofp*
NORTH SIDE.

FIRST FLOOR of B rooma; nicely and com-
fortably furnished; close in. Ivy 6506-J.

79 West Peachtree. Call between 7 and 10
a. T" and 5 and 9 p. m.
WANTED^^Settled couple to rent entire

second floor, furnished or unfurnished, no
children, references exchanged. garage If
desired, walking distance. 151 N^ _Jackson.
DESIRABLE apt., second floor, with con-

necting bath and all conveniences, pri-
vate family; walking distance. 270 Houston
street.
TWO connecting front rooms with closets;

completely furnished for housekeeping. Ivy
S287-J.
TWO connecting, furnished housekeeping

rooms; two rooma to ladles or e-entlemen.
Newly furnished, every convenience 118

TWO large, connecting housekeeping rooms
with all conveniences, also rooms for

gentlemen, close to Peachtree. -'4 West
Baker street. ,

FOUR fine new stores and lofts at 1S4, 136.
138 and 126 Whitehall str-et; also 6^ S.

Uroad street, also SI E. Alabama St. Geo.
W. Sciple. 19 Edsewood Ave. Both phones
203.

FOR RENT— Desk Room

phones, type-
Main 4S77.

FOR RENT—Desk room in one of the best
rooms In the Candler building. Address

C-14J.. Constitution.
FOR RENT—Nice office space for rent,

1403-4 Fourth National Bank Bldfit
DESK SPACE tor rent. 115 McKenzle bldg.

"Ask Mr Babbage." Ivy 1561.

FOR R E NT—M iecelta neous
JfOR^^EXTP^^^l^

man yards. Present tenant is moving to
country and leaving several good board-
ers Splendid location. Call L VV. Bradley,
Main 960, Atl. 658, or West 1058 Res.

REAL ESTATE—Sale, Exchange
. "business block

service from Atlanta
change Cor good farm.
Constitution

iea.r
, would like to ex-
Addrefas B-589, care

REAL ESTATE—For Sale
RESIDENCE: DISTRICT.

FOR SALE AT A BAR-
GAIN BY OWttER

MODERN BUNGALOW of 6 rooms, sleep-
in E porch, summer dmirp room and sun

parlor, most ideal location In West End
Park. on corner of West Ontario and
Stokes a.\ e. The price is right, and terms
to suit. Call for Mr Norrls. Main 4!)fal.

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, convenl-
enceu. good neighborhood, walking dia-

tance. Ivy S707-J.
CLEAN, comfortably fur. second floor

front room, with kitchenette and porch.;
hot. water; use of phone 23 _Ei_ Harri
HOUSEKEEPING room, with kHchene'te

In connection, all conveniences, walking
distance. 79 EastHarrls.
THRKE connecting

b"th ndjoinlng.
i for housekeeping,

, Currier street.
ENTIRE sscond floor, 3 rooms, bath and
_hall. all conveniences. 185 Highland ave.
THHEE rooms and hal 1, private entrance,

house with owner, close ID. 198 Luckie^
THREE desirable rooms, with all convenl-

enceB. Use of phqng. Ivy 2796-L.
ONE large room and kitchenette. all con-

veniences. 152 Courtland. Ivy 6187-L
FRONT room, beautifully furnished,

couple or young men. 66 33. Cain st.
oom and ki tclmette fur

nlbhed housekeeping, also fur-
nished, rooms. 102 Ivy fetreet.

SOUTH SIDE,
FOR RENT—6 large rooms, unfur., or will

rent to suit tenant. All conveniences for
light housekeeping. good neighborhood;
splendid ear service. 429 South Pryor at.
Atlanta 6136-B.

FOR SALE—Attractive 7-room house on
shaded lot 60x200, In most desirable sec-

tion o! beautiful Ansley Park near Peach-
tree. Built by owner o£ select material for
a home, and practically new. In spite of
hardwood floors, birch doors, furnace heat,
artistic electric fixtures, large screened
alepplng- porch and many-windowed aun
porch, it <-an be had at a bargain. Lar^e
shaded back >ard, pa-rden and chicken yard
fenced In, and sarage In the rear. Write
pvv nor. P. O. Box^j.r>7f. or pfaone Ivy 2939.

ATTRACTIVE 6-roOm house, 3 acres close
to school, church, and car line, beautiful

location, medicinal springs, cost $1,350,
Any reasonable offer accepted, half cash.
Malcolm Sylvester, 305 Polk street.

NEW HOMES
WE BTJY any lot you select. Build you

home. Terms like rent. See us. United
Building Company, 400-1-2-3-4 Temple Court
bunding. Main 4189.
FOR SALE—Several desirable building lots

In Decatur In good residence section.
Fletcher Pearson, 1J2 Atlanta National Bank
building.
IN the junction of 5 streets, on the north

side." have a slore and 2 houfaea renting
for $568 > ear. $ 1,650: terms. Carl H.
Fischer, Main 38l>0, Atlanta 807.

ctin

__ , ,
resident street: no children.

FOIt SALE—I have two apartment houses
that will give you an Investment from 10

to 13 psr cent. Call Milton Straubs, Ivy
4666. 6^1 Hurt building.
89 WOODSO'N ST.', (Proom cottage. Price

$2,300; no loan, easy termt>. Coll Milton
Strauss Ivy 4 G G 6 . 521 Hurt building.

BEAUTIFUL connecting fur. rooms, with
congenial couple; all conveniences, close

In. 34 W. Fair st., just off Forsyth at. Main
3777-J.
TWO connecting front rooms, complete for

llEht housekeeping, sink and pas range,
<3 per week, close in. 18 Woodward ave.
THHEE connecting unfurnished rooms for

housekeeping:, good neighborhood, $12.BO
per month. 303 Grant Btreet.
TWO large, connecting rooms for light

housekeeping, $10 per month. Address 295
Glenwood avenue.

ITEAM-HEATED front room, close In,
every convenience, new furniture, private

family, for two gentlemen. Ivy 8327-J. Hall
Apartment, Apt. No. 2, West Baker and
Spring streets.

THE ADOLF
SPLENDIDLY furniehea rooma for me

Bteam heat «nd bath IQtt E. H«rrlB ft.
WELL-KEPT, nicely-furnished rooma for

gentlemen: entire second *loor clven over
to men, insuring freedom and convenience.
183 Ivy at. Ivy 3015-
DESTRABLE rooms, beautifully furnished.

In modern home, north *ld«, o^y*10 tsu*gz
ly. all conveniences; walking distance. 888
Piedmont avenue.
BEAUTIFULLY ft*r. rooms »nd «xc»llent

meala If desired, two blocks from Candl«r
building. 19-21 TV. Cain. Ivy 66CO.
NICELY furnished room, private bath. In

private horn* ihd- Pe*chtr«e,
reasonable. , ••'* '" ,

.
Ivy 1417- J;

NEATLY fur. rooms for housekeeping; all
modern conveniences; close In. 232 Cen-

tral avenue.
NICELY furnished housekeeping rooms, first

or second floor. 101 Capitol avenue. Main
2484.

| FOR .SALE—Dealrable lots on Forrest ave
t • Terms. Waddell & Price, 306 Candler bldg.
j I v y 6822
FOR SALE—I have two bungalowa. locat-

ed at 23 and 32 Cleland ave., for trade.
Call Milton Strauss, Ivy 4fi66. 521 Hurt bidg,

BUSINESS DISTRICT.
IF IT la real estate you want to buy or sell,

It will pay you to aee me. A. Graves. 24
East Hunter streat.

SUBURBAN.
GEOKG1A

7-ROOM bungalow. Bleeping porch, all 1m-
I provements, on College ave. Decatur. An
J ideal high-class home, price $5.750. Equity
1 $2,000. Will take auto or vacant lot at $1,000
balance cash $1.000. See owner, 607 Peters
building. Phone Main 2041.

THREE connecting rooma completely fur.;
all conveniences, close In. 88 Woodward

qyemie. .

ENTIRE upper floor of 3 unfur. rooms, all
conveniences. 254 RawRon. "

WEST END.
THREE completely furnished_ housekeeping

roomn. Went JBnd. W. 120o.

FOR RENT—Offices.
A FEW desirable offices, single and en

suites. Candler building and Candler An-
nex. Asa G. Candler, Jr., Agent, 222 Candler
toldr- Fnone ivy 6S74. Seo Mr. Wilkliiutm.

51,850—5-room cottage at 306 KIrkwood ave.;
all improvements down, nearly nevi ; easy

tgrm8_,_by_o_w|ier.__ Ivy 4519-J.
WILL SELL i lots, 50x200. in HapevUlc,

Ga., for Sl.OpO, terma. Kast Point 409-L.

FARM LANDS.
1.2SO ACRES land in Wakuila county, Fla,

between Tallahassee and gulf coat>t Very
largely covered \\ith good small cypress and
pine timber: 1 mile of railroad and about 2
mil PR of good town. Orangefa growing In
abundance on land adjoining. price for
limited time, $8 per acre, straight sale, or
would accept good Atlanta property worth
the money, part exchange and balance jn
money. Address B-606. Constitution.
FOK SALE--Georgia lands a specialty. Thos.

W. Jackson, 4th Nat. Ban& Bldf., Atlanta.

FOR RENT—Houses FOR RENT—Houses

W. A. FOSTER & RAYMOND ROBSON
Bell Phones 1031-1032. 11 EDGEWOOD AVE. Atlanta Phone 1381.

FOB RENT
7-R. H.. 146 Sinclair Ave -.$S500
7-R. H.. 222 Ira St 13.10
7-R. H.. 82 W. Fifth St. (fur.) .. .. 52.50
-R. H., 41 Zachry St 30.00
-R. H.j 354 Beckwlth St 14.60

7-R. H.. 63 College Ave. fDecatur). . 25 00
-R. H.. 291 W. Simpson St 37.60
i-R. H.. 71 Beliwood Ave 10.60

6-R. H,. 17 Bates Ave. (Kirkwood) . 25.00
i-R, H.. 33 ^Boylston St 27.60

6-R. H. 20 'East Lake Drive (Oak-
hurst) 2 2 6 0

l-R. H.. 39 W. Alexander St 2a.OO
5-R. H.. 231 Atlanta A\e 25.00

i-R. H., 394 Central Ave $2G.OO
.-R. H. 80 Stephens Ave 15.00

5-R. H.. 266 State 10.60
G-R, H.. 66 W. Linden St 18.50
S-R. H.. 190 Stewart Ave 15.60

APARTMENTS.
6-R. H., 369 Cherokee Ave $35.00
6-R. H., G2 Crew St- 30.60
6-R. H., 290^ E. Linden 31.50
5-R. H.. 356 S. Boulevard 25.00
5-R. H.. 148 \V. Baker 25 60
5-R. H., 144 Highland 40.00
5-R. H.. 234 Richardson St 45.00

FOR SALE
191 ACRES In northern port.

county, near Sandy Spring C,ir
The be^t piece of propel ti in t
Plentj of good timber, runninn
A big bargain See Mr Bve

\ uter. etc.

5t>5 PONCE D15 LEON A-vt- f--ro,un stucco-
house Hardwood floor*-, furnut*''. ser-

vants" rooms In basement Jl.ikt* me .*- t n^b.
offer F.ut> leuMng v i t > . »->o *Mr Martin.
ON ST CHARLES Avenue, a ii«w t>-rooin.

bungalow built by on.- or the b<"-t build-
ers In the ciij. ^ A.U coii\ententes. Price

WESTr>OCRTEE:NT!l"Strt^L~honie at~"a
sai rlfice. a tw o-sliir\ u I th eipht rooms,

hard wood floor--, furnace heat two ser-
vants* loom-, m ba*t*tnt'nt < i\\ nor ha-"
been traiisferrt-d to .mother < t t \ miJ ^n>i>
sell, so w e w a u l an o f f e r \ViIl maUe home
terina. St-p Air. Majriin _
17 LUCILE AM*rue. _ >l >r \ T-rtunn hou-»a
wi th -ill cltv con\onierLi". Lot 3> \150 feet.
This propert> bi I H U K S 11> .1 non-rctldent
and he hut, Riven us . r.it-rs to s*e\\. HI"*
beat price It. 53,500, \\.- \-..uu an offer and.
are going to «,eH Sw nn\ st'' - —
WE HAVE for stile a, clo^-.m pteoi- of prop-

erty 01. Auliurn avenue tnHuiMMi I v v and
Courtland street.- Ou noi S H - V - * ***l\ It in-

and 7 rooms n o w . i
Hardwood floorn and t
$4.500 to $6,000 on tei"

H i l l j - section 6
r ln*en occupied.
n ,* iH-.iteil from

SOP -Mr Martin.

FOR RENT—Offices. FOR RENT—Offices.

AN OFFICE
in the

HURT BUILDING
Affords:

|—{ talthful surroundings.

U nusual service.

~~" r"x ooms with good light.

| he arrangement to suit you.

APPLY AT 1110 HURT BUILDING
or Phone Ivy 7200

REAL ESTATE—For Sal* REAL. ESTATE—For Sale.

EDWIN L. MARLING
. .,

have a large corner lot with five now C-ro
side. These houses are renting: for $900 per yeai.
£1.500 caab. balance to suit the purchaser. -No ln,i
and most conveniently arranged of any negro hoube
you cannot^beat It. Take it up with us at oncf.

In thi

to the
r th i f a pf-opr-rtv for $<>,000,
; houses nro the best built
• city. Ati an investment

PAIR STREET INVESTMENT—On East Fair street we have a modern G-room cottage,
lot 40*1&0 for fl.EAO; |600 cash, the balance in a loan. You could not build this

cottage for lees than $2,000. At our price you buy it at Ju^t one-half Its value. It
rents for f200 per year. If you have sotn e money to invest thla la a g-ood paying1

piece of property for you.
SOUTH PRYOH STREET COTTAGE—On S outh Pryor street, near Eas-t Georgia avenue,

we offer a modern 6-room cottage, good lot. for $2500. $fiOO cash. $20 per month
for the balance, with no loan. You cannot afford to puy rent when you can live In a
cottage like tttls at our price and terms
CHEROKEE ^AVENUE COTTAGE—OiT Che~rokee avenue7~overT«>oking the"cfFint Park,

we have a modern, 7-room cottage on a corner Jot that ^e wi l l hell for $4,500, $150
cash, 335 per month for the balance. This is one of the most deMrable corner lots on
the street. Room on the rear for another house. It will not stay on, the market at
our price and terms, so be quick if you w&nt It.

COLLEGE PARK HOME
FOR EXCHANGE—12 BOOMS

LOCATED ON CAR LINE in the center of town, on a larffe corner lot, level
and shaded; already beautified; water, sewers and lights; schools, colleges

and churches all close by. Prefer an exchange for a Wet>t End home or
vacant property, or will sell at a genuine bargain is one o£ the choicest
homes in College Park; big1 living room, wide porches, storm sheeted, double
floored, cement plaster, solid brick wall all around underneath sills,
ceilmgrs, large windows and big bedrooms

EDWARD H. WALKER
35 N. FOBSYTH STREET.

FARM FOR SALE
TEN MILES FROM THE CENTER OP THE CITT we of.fer a farm of 706 acres

of good land—about 200 acres in original forest—lots of saw timber, and
about 400 acres in cultivation, balance in pasture Improvements consist of
6-room dwelling: and thirteen tenant houses. Farm has about four miles of
public road fronta-se: plenty of running water, clo&e to good schools and
churches; good neighborhood. This farm has never been offered for sale before
and would not now but for the fact that the owner is jn very poor health.
and unable to look after same. He says sell for the low price of ?33 per acre
on terms of one-third cash, balance, 1, 2, and 3 years. If the farm is too
large we can divide same. If you ever expect to own a farm close to Atlanta
at a reasonable price you had better investigate this.

TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN
203 EMPIRE BUILDING.

808-ACRE FARM—RICH IN MINERALS
UNSURPASSED FOR AGRICULTURE

THE L. C. GREEN CO.
305 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. ATLANTA. QA.

$35,000—ALABAMA STREET STORE
THREE DOORS PROM PRYOR

Lot 40 by 120.
SEE US AT OJCCE.

One-third cash.

J. R. SMITH & J. H. EW1NG
130 PEACHTREE STREET.

PEACHTREE STREET LEASE
BETWEEN CANDLER BUILDING and Auburn avenue, on east side of street,

we have a modern store, 18^x110 feet, leased to September,, 1916. Price
$375. No information over phone.

WILSON BROS.
701 EMPIRE BUILDING.

FARM .
NEAR ATLANTA—My 100-acro farm,

fronts both the Baker's Perry road and
Chattahoochee river; lots of fine timber and
river bottoms. I *ant to sell straight or
(«ccb.a.ntte tor a, 2-story home, north aide or
w£st End preferred. Land adjoining this
held at STB to J100., and no river bottom
on it. New cherted road already passed up

o almost to place. Price only $70 acre,
ross B-S05. care Constitution.

FINEST irrigable fruit. alfalfa^ A groin
landst Pecos valley, «, *10 acre; 40 tons

alfalfa one cutting, 20 acres 6 cnttinga. An-
nual low excursion rates New Orleans.
Writ* P H. GooOro*. .Fort Worth, Texas.

FARM LANDS.
$3,500 CASH for 100-acre farm, convenient

to city. 60 acres In cultivation, balance fn,
wooded land, one 6 and one 4-room house,
two barns, R acres rich bottom land, good
bermuda pasture, suitable for truck, or dairy
farm. See Sam Thompson, Ea&t Point, Ga.
Bell, East Point 236.

103B-ACRE Lailrens county farm, bargain
Can show you $10,000 profit in this. Call

Ivy 3046.

UNION REALTY CO.
1423 Caudler Bide-1
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PATTERSON FAVORS
FORM

National Cash Rebister
Head, Here With Cortege
of Jap Attendants, Tells of
Commission Advantages.

John H. Pattern. o< : Bayton. Ohio.
president of the National Cash Register

ANSWER OF SPEER '
GIVEN TO PUBLIC

, Continued From Page One.
stenographic reports of' trials and of-
ficial reports In great number.

* The expressions of some three scor«
lawyers of their opinion to the effect
that -he was" tyrannical, partisan, dicta-
torial and arbitrary on the bend* to
such an extent that litigants shunnaed
his court and could not, at any time be
assured a fair trial, he answers with
photographic reproductions of the in-
dorsements of himself tor appointment
to the circuit court of appeals to suc-

icfc, who at that

The i : of the Savannah bar......
company- with seven other officials and I rep,.oduced was one of th* most eu-

- Qf all( complimenting aim
a man and a friend

cortege of Japanese attendants, ar-logigtic
rived in Atlanta Sunday afternoon, and j hi ^
are atoppinff at the Piedmont hotel, forare atoppinff at the Piedmont hotel, for of tfae people. Appended to this in-
the purpose of attending the annual dorSeTnent in t^ record are facsimiles
convention of thp company for the ' f sl&natures of every jawyer who 'tes-
southeastera states, for which, section [ titled against him in
Atlanta is headquarters. tliar indorsements froi

Savannah. Slm-
~«.* ...««,.~^«.~*.« ^ - .^ t i the bar asso-

Mr. Patterson declared himself m fa- [ciations of Macon, Augusta and other
.__, » - _:i 'cities in his district, as well as busi-

ness men'*s associations In those cities,
are also reproduced from photographic
plates. They all pay tributes to his
fairness and ability as a juds«.

In company with these exhibits are
reproductions of letters indorsing him
and complimenting him from the city
council of Atlanta, from the board, of

\ or of a commission plan of city govern-
ment, "with
adapted to

a manager, as being best
municipalities. He is an

ardent advocate of the' commission
plan, believing In it thoroughly and
declaring that it is the proper way to
conduct the business of a. city.

"Govern a city like big business,"
said Dayton's foremost citizen. "The
Dayton form of commission government trustees of Mercer university, from

working out splendidly. It is sim-
ple, yet effective."

As a -business firm Is governed,
«G should be a citv. and there is no
reason why it should not work in a
large city as well as a smaller city, the
size of Dayton, is his belief.

"The-commission plan is feasible and
businesslike." continued Mr. Patterson.
"It Js nothing more nor less than the
system by which nearly every big busi-
ness of today is conducted, and if a
large business house can successfully
run itself in this way, there* is no rea-
son "why a. city cannot.

"Our method of conducting the busi-
ness of Dayton has been approved by
the voters, and- as far as it has pro-
gressed they are very well satisfied
with It. A ticket, composed of the
leading business men of the cltyr is
nominated by each political party.
There are five men on each ticket.

"Thc voters are similar to the stock-
holders of a big business enterprise,
pach exercising1 the power of voting1

for. in the one case, five commission-
ers, in the other, directors. The five
commissioners, as do the directors of
tho stockholders of a -big: business con-
cern, in turn elect a manager, -who is
put in entire charge of the income and
expend!turs of the city government.
Five of the business men nominated for
commissioners who receive the largest
number of votes are made cammfs-
sionors. and the one receiving the
largest individual ballot is chosen as
mayor, who serves body as a chair-
man of a board of directors -would do
for some large corporation.

"The man selected by the five com-
missioners is similar to th> general
manager of a business. He looks
around carefultv ami chooses frorn any
city in tho Tlnited States, five men who

"William H. Hotchkiss, referee in bank-
ruptcy at Buffalo, N. close friend
and adviser of President Roosevelt;
from John Skelton Williams, now comp-
troller of the currency, then president
of the Seaboard Air Line; Governor Ter-
rell, of Georgia; John C. Hart and
Boykin "Wright, both former attorney
generals of Georgia — these men's state-
ments he offers in rebuttal as against
the testimony of T. S. Felder, the pres-
ent attorney general; from Ignited
States Senator George V. Edmunds, of
Vermont; from old comrades in the
Kentucky brigade, from General l*w-
is, and other officers; from noted law-
yers and jurists all over the southeast
and portions of the east and middle
west; Solicitor Shaver, oi" the Interstate
commerce commissions: mayors and
public officials in number, and from
lectuiers on law in the leading uni-
versities of the nation; Lyman Abbot,
editor of The Outlook, and different
railroad labor unions, all contributed 1
their indorsements and praise at this i

Each Indorsement bears the stamp of
the appointment clerk of the depart-
ment of Justice, acknowledging file
there.

The Jamison Ca«e.
As to the Jamison habeas corpus case,

in which, he granted a writ of habeas

that Ills order saved the road; that the
lease to tlie Georgia PaciQc was never
delivered; that instead, it became the
property of the Richmond and Dan-
vllle, a competing line, and that his
order saved the assets to the Central
of Georgia company at a time when
they were being absorbed and swal-
lowed up In the Richmond and Dan-
ville — a road, which he charged, nc-
knowledged the illegality of its lease
as soon as the receiver order was ia*
sued by turning the lease immediately
back into the Central of Georgia com-
pany.

Ifcmwini; of Juries*
As to 'Alleged illegal drawing of ju-

ries and unfair charging, he denies
that this was ever done, and holds
that is upheld and sanctioned by tha
federal stat*teg governing the conduct
of judges.

As to the nepotism charges brought
involving his son-in-law. A. H. Key-
ward, Judge Speer denies them in toto,
and sets forth that the referee in
bankruptcy each, time made appoint-
ments of the firm of Talley & Heyward,
that on one occasion when & referee
asked him if there was any objection
to the firm being appointed he wrote
him a letter telling him to look up
the law and govern himself by that.
Judge Speer never ruled on a case
where, their fee was contingent, he
says.

In his preliminary statement he
draws attention to his twenty-nine
years of service as judge, that only
two judges in the federal service have
sat as long. He asks the committee
to reflect how singular it is that with
a tenure of service so long, that now
for the first time in American history
an American judge has been subjected
to the ordeal Judge Speer now endures.
In that time mighty changes have been
made in the duties of a judgeship such
as his. "When he was ftrst appointed
certain giants of the constitution were
yet asleep. He then goes on to tell
of the regulation of corporations, rail-
ways, safety appliance regulation. He
says^*'tnen also for the first time was
there brought before the court corpora-
tions and individuals who. because of
•wealth, influence and power, could
make the resentment of their officials
or of their attorneys seem threatening
to the judiciary,

"Certain individuals have given testi-
'monies that Speer's judicial

services were unsatisfactory. It will
be an easy task to turn to the record
and precisely locate the occasion and
the cause for the calumnv and dis-cover
that every important detractor wa,b the
professional advocate and represent-
ative of evils which it had been and
Is the purpose of congress to annul
and destroy ."

AT THE THEATERS

€(Stop Thief."
(At tho Atlanta.)

At the Atlanta tonight tlie best farce
comedy of the year will be presented by a
Cohan & Harris company. This comedy
bears the t(tte of "Stop Thfaf," and is .said

make one laugh f i onj. the time the cur-
tain home

pfeme court, he holds that the supreme

its but because the plaintiff had not ex-
hausted his remedies in the state court.
As to the much-deiiated charge that he
had refused to obey the mandate of
the supreme court he cites the record,
of the case showing- that such was
done as sooo as court held open session

Mac o u.
As to the famous Huff case, in which

,
placed f\.t the he:id of that many

r/cpartments of the city government, -"•• — — ., ------ r~ -^ ri "~^~A~~~r* t" i
namely, department of safety fincludtng Attorney General FeMer a^d Colonel
police), department of finance, depart- W. A. Huff testified that Judge Speer's
ment of general service, department of court had .kept th0 estate In bankruptcy

imsiness house.
These THTen B*

"These men," said M

public welfare, and a miscellaneous de-
partrnent.^ This again is similar to a

nouHitile.
< Patterson, "are

\y responsible for the conduct of
their branch of the municipal*govern-
ment to the preneral manager, who. In
turn, is directly responsible to the five
< ommissioners. who, in turn, are re-
sponsible to the voters."

for years and dissipated its .assets.
Judge Speer goes on to show that
by his administration of the property he
ultimately had it sold for $31.000 more
than the valuation that Huff put onit in
his testimony, and sets forth that if
It had not -been for the obstructions
the defendant put in the path of the
progress of the court in the case, Huff
himself would have saved $40,000 out

H« refers the commit-"
Nothing in the world could possiWy tee without reserve to the court record

»e more simple and effective, and I do *.*->-
not see why Atlanta does not adopt
the plan. t am sure it would do away
with the annual tragedy in its gov-
ernment in the holding up of the finan-
cial sheet for weeks by any one partic-
«'-- section of the city. The commis-

of his estate,
without r-
this case.

Bankruptcy
As to the charge made by Attorney

_...
aa provides laughter. It remains at the At-
lanta. Monday, Tuesday and "Wednesday
•with a Wednesday ma.tinee.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw.
(At the Atlanta.)

This morning at P o olock ^eats will be
Rlaced on sale for tin* engagement of Eve-

-n IVeabit Thaxv at the Atlanta Thursday
and Friday. Four performance-' will be
given by the famous little dancer und her
ootnpany, two matmee.s beins scheduled.
This !<* the first and probably the only time
Atlantans will have an opportunity to see
Mrs. Thaw. She Is a really Clever dancer

General Felder and others that bank.- .
ruptcv admission In the district was «o
expensive that lawyeis for creditors! v\t

and -with Jack Clifford does the rnoden
dances in a inotst pleasine manner. Khe is
specialties and a musical after-piece bear-
Ing the title of "Thf- Marlette." The extra
matinee for Thursday \v«is added ..ecauwe
of the demand tor Beats as expressed In
advance requests-.

Keith Vaudeville.
(At the Forsylli.)

A group of excellent features mako up
the program of entertainment that will
attract people to the I^onsj th thU week.
nn« of the headliners will be the offering

VllHam H. McCart and Etheljnne Brad-
and their company in the Interest Inff

"The Second Generation " A nov-.
sioners would be elected from the city-

cfep-irtments of cfty government."
" - • " I'rlv.lcff

]

in the districts where reside the mem-
bers of the general judiciary comnrit-"OC course*." concluded Mr. Patterson,

"the voters exercise the initiative, the *•"-- ~- ——- - - — -• ,-„
"•'ferenduin. the recall and the pnv i - 'mg that the southern district of Geor-I uto.

of of ntatives, show-

of variety in the n.ffertngrs
Ball, the violinist; (lie Four

_______________ _._ fun an ri niusic and Bay
and HilHarfl in a comedy bltetch.

Vormari

Norman Hackett.
(At the Lyric.)

theHackctt "iM ""Kid Bi . . .
„_ _ , Cohan success. "Fort\-tn\e M;

. _ . . , . ^,-_._ ,„,,„ t,.^, p y t i v i . - , —*.* - ULL-C> from "Broad v. <iy." \\ ill clpinonstralo
log-? of protest. Monthly meetings are ' gla. *or the last-ten years, sometimes 1 that the clever youne leading man 13 on
hekl in a large audi tor ium with a scat- f ah much as I per rent below the aver-( of the most versatile perform*!-* on f h

There's a Reason
For Aches and Pains

Oltcn s>otne unsuspected habit, such as coffee drink-
ing, is the root of the trouble.

The average coffee drinker who suffers from sleep-
lessness, headache, indigestion, nervousness or heart
trouble usually says, "Coffee doesn't hurt me," until
some day Nature hauls him up with a jerk.

It's poor business to trade health and a clear brain
for a few cups of coffee.

The pure food-drink

POSTUM
in place of coffee, has put many a man
and woman on the Road to Wellville.

Postum is made of prime wheat and a small portion of molasses. It has a delicious
Java-like flavour, but none-of the drugs, "caffeine" and "tannin" which make coffee a health
destroyer.

If your own Judgment leads to a trial of Postum, for, say 10 days, and you begin to
sleep soundly; digest food better, and your nerves get steady, these signs of returning health
will shdw ' ___

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM
Postum now comes in two forms. . J

Regular Postum—must be well boiled.' 150 and 250 packages.
Instant Postum-̂ lk soluble powder. A teaspoonful; stirred in a cup of hot water,

makes a delicious beverage instantly. 300 and soc tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds is about the same.

/ ' —sold by Grocers everywhere.

SOCIALISM ATTACKED
BY PETER F. COLONS

'It Is a Fanaticism Which Only'
the Grace of God Can ;

Cure," He Says.

ELOPERS ARE GIVEN
A CHURCH WEDDING
BY TOWN OF WINDER

JOSEPH FELS PASSES
TO GREAT UNKNOWN

LODGE NOTICES

Declaring that socialism is a fanati-
cism which only the grace of God can
cure. Peter F. Collins, of Boston, deliv-
ered a scathing arraignment of social-
ism to a large audience in Tatt hall
last night. He gave free reign to all
questioners, either socialists or anti-
socialists, and was repeatedly cheered
by partisans of both sides during the
progress of his speech. '

He declared that the dreamer o( the
old days is not the socialist of today
and that 90 per cent of the socialists
of today do not know what socialism is.

Mr. Collins berated socialism par-
ticularly upon his assertion that social-
ism and atheism are the same from a
theological point of view. .

"In socialism today," he said, 'there
is no room for the Creator nor ,for a
ruler, and the doctrine of socialism is a
free insult in the face of Christianity
and all religion. No man other than
an insane man or a fanatic coula em-
brace it."

He denied that there Is any general
hatred today on the part of labor
against employer, and predicted em-
phatically that the great conflict of the
future -will not be between labor and
capital, but between labor and social-
ism.

Call Officers I*. R. Evans and James
Palmer were called to Taft hall to pre-
vent a demonstration on the part of
socialists when Collins made a severe
criticism upon <the doctrines of the so-
cialists.

Winder. Ga., February 22.—(Special.) i
Winder tolks celebrated "Washington's r
birthday by turning out and making of Millionaire PhflantiuTODlSt and
& runaway match quite an elaborate f

„, _ „„__ ,„ ^_ », x. Single Tax Advocate Dies
in Philadelphia.

wedding. When Miss Ruby Turner and
G. W. Thornton, an eiopiner couple
from Athens, reached this place this
afternoon and proceeded to get a
license, the news leaked out and a
crowd of merry people soon gathered
and proceeded to assist in the affair,
although the would-be-weds were total
strangers.

MORTUARY.

-Philadelphia, February 22.—Joseph
Fete, millionaire soap manufacturer,
single tax advocate and philanthroplst,

should* bentiedUfnethe%Hurch^ndK?he died at hls home nere toda.v fro<in Pne«-
couple agreed. The crowd increased monia. He was 61 years old.
quickly, so that by the time the; cere- Mr> Fels sp€nt m&t of hfa t-me acl_
mony was performed the church. • was
well filled.

JO. P. Th-ampson was called upon to
act as best man, and Miss Johnnie Lou
Smith, as maid of honor. »Migs Annie
Ferry played the weddinff march. Rev.
W. F. Faust and Rev S. "W. Arnold en-
tered the church flrst, followed by Mr.
-Thompson and Miss Smith. Then came
the bride and groom. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. "W. F. Faust.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton received the
congratulations of a large number of
people. They left on the ~ o'clock train
for Lexington, where they, will make
their home.

DETECTIVE IS DEAD,
HIS ASSAILANT DYING

Negro Car Burglar, Who Was
Shot Saturday, Is at Grady

Hospital.

Mrs. Julia F. Newman.
Mrs. Julia Frances Newman, aged 79,

died at the residence of her daughter,
I>r. Jennie Morris, No. 2G7 Oakland ave-
nue, at 2 o'clock Sunday morning. She
is survived by her daughter, Or. Jen-
nie Norris; two sons—W. H. Newman,
Qt Atlanta, and W. T. Newman, of Dal-
las, Texas, and one sister—'Mrs. Anjie
Foster, of Gainesville, Fla. The de-
ceased was an invaJid for several!
years. The funeral will be held from
the residence of her daughter, Dr.

orris, at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon,
Dr. Virgil Norcross and Rev. T. P.
Cleveland officiating1. The 'burial will
take place at Oakland cemetei-y.

Miss Susie Grant.^
Miss Susie C. Orant, one of Atlanta's

oldest i trsideiits, passed away at a pri-
vate sanitarium Saturday after a long
illness. Miss Grant had been a resi-illness. Miss Grant had been a resi-
dent of Atlanta since 1866. A &trange
coincidence, she died in the house that
she lived in during 1868, which is now
a part of the sanitarium. She had
made her home with her brother, Ed L.
Grant, and is survived by two brothers,
Wd I fc a.nd Irby H., of Oakland, Gal.;
three nephews, Walter H. .Robert and, . .
William Glen Grant; three m

John F. Hilderbrand.
John K. Hilderbrand, aged 6i, died
i'i soiddenly Sunday morning .it 4

o'clock: at Newnan, Ga., while there on
a business trip. He is survived by &I.x
brothers — B. F.. J. R., I* L... Lucius,
Iv In and Homer Hllderbrand — all of
Atlanta; two sisters — Mrs. Alice Camu
and Miss Georgia IHilderbrand — both
of Atlanta. The funeral services will
be held this morning at 11:30 o'clock
at Mt. Pcripn church, and the burial
wil l take pla'i u In the churchyaid.

Mrs. Nina B. Williams.
JTrh. Kinj. Williams, aged 26, died at!

the i evidence in East Point, Sunday i
afternoon *tt 5 o'clock. The body was ,
removed to Harry G. 1'oole's parlors. '
The funfcral •will be held from Red Oak
ohtirrft, Red Oak, G-a., this afternoon at
;; o'clock, and the burial \vlll take place
in t h < ' churchyard there. She is sur-
vived by her husband, J. K, Williams;
three children and her mother, Mrs. F.
J>. Henry, and four brothers — J T., O.
R , Charles and Karl Henry.

Mrs. B. A. Bray.
Mr;s. 13 A. LJray, aged 58, died at the

residence. No. 3«S Kraser street, At 11
o'clock Sunday morning. S'he la sur-
\ tvod by her husband, three daughters
— >Ir«. "W. T. Edgar. Mrs. W. F. We lib
and Mrs. W D. Taylor; two sons — E. T.
and ,\. H. Bray. The funeral will be
held from the residence Monday after-
ntfbn at 2 o'clock, Rev. N. B, O' Kelly
officiating. The burial will -take place
at West View cemetery.

vocating the doctrine of thn singrle tax
in both thisucountry and Groat Britain.
He recently „ returned from England,
where he had given a large part of his
fortune to the creation and mainte-
nance of a single tax co-operative col-
ony near London.

•Employees of Mr, Fels' firm in. this
city benefit by a profit-sharing system
Inaugurated by Mr. Fels.

Spent Money for Single Tax.
Although he early became an ad1, o-

cate of Henry George's ideas, it was
not until he went to live m England
about eight years ago. 3.3 the English
representative of his flrjn, that Mr. Fels
began to devote almost all his time,
money and energy .to the cause of sin-
gle tax. Since then his friends esti-
mate he expended more than $100,000
annually and visited every part of the
world to advance the propaganda,

Not only was he a leader in the cause
in this co-untry and England, but he
was a large 1pon'trifbutor to funds for
single tax campaigns in Denmark,
Germany, France, Spain, Australia, New
Zealand and Canada., matching dollar
for" dollar tHe amouhts given by all
other contributors.

He Backed Colon tea.
His guarantee to the Fels fund in

America was ?25,QOO a year. He also
was one of the financial backers of the
Arden colony in Delaware, <*iia the Parr
Hope colony near Mobile. Ala, where
the theory of the single tax was given
'practical demonstrations.

Mr. Fels was prominent as a
speaker and writer as well as a con-
tributor for the cause which, he advo-
cated, and even d-uj-tng his last illness
was engaged In preparing: an article
on the subject.

Mr. Fels was liorn at Halifax Court-
house. Va, He received his early edu-
cation in Baltimore, and came to this
country when a young man and, with

and said lie lived in the rear of 6 2 j h i s father and brothers, started In the
"Wes* Peach tree street The 'officers [ soap business In a small way. ITe is
'Went to the given place and. found a. survived by a widow, three brothers
negro man and woman running a (blind . a-nd three sisters.
tiger, and whom they arrested. The
negro man, upon being carried to the
hoapatal, identified the wou-nded man as
being named Duett Hickm-in.

Before Bennett died he said that the
negro who gh-ot him waa named Duett
lilclcnuan, and the -county "pollcft were
looking for a man by that name.

G. H. Bennett, t"h« young Seaboard
Air L*ine defective who was shot Sat-
urday night by Duett Hickman, a
negro car burglar, died Sunday morn-
ing at the Atlamta hospital, and the
negro is at the Grady hobuital In a
dying condition from bullet wounds
affected by Bennett's pistol.

The capture of Hickman was acci-
dental. Abou/t 9 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. Officers Dorsett and West over-
heard a negro -woman on Hemphlll
avenue ask a negro man "how the sick
man got hurt, and receive .tlhe reply
that he had been shot. The officers,
thereupon Investigating the case, went
to 16 Hemphill road branch and found
the negro dangerously shot In the back.
and chest.

Ho gave his name as Will Thomas

A1 regular communication
of John Rosier Lodge, >•<>•
60S. F. & A. M.. will be hem
in their temple, corner of
Hemphill avenue and Wept
Tenth street, this (Monday)

^r- •• evening, February S3, at
7:30 o'clock sharp. All duly qualified
brethren cordially invited to meet
with us. By order of „ ,_

T. G. BROOKS, W. M.
CLAUDE WOFFORD, Secretary.

A regular communication
of Hapeville Lodge, No. 590.
F & \. M., will be held this
(Monday) evening at the
hail m Hapeviile at ':JO
o'clock. The Fellowcraft

,-„--. - Degree will be conferred.
Get off at drug store. All duly quali-
fied brethren cordiully invited to at-
tend. By ordor of „_ ,_

THOMAS LEWIS, W. M.
H. A. COLKMAN, secretary.

A. A
F. G

3(J

A regular convention of
Atlanta Lodge, No. 20.
Knights of Pythias, will
be held tonight (Monday)
at S o'clock. Castle Hall.
Kiser building. corner
Hunter and Pryor streets.
All qualified Knights cor-
diall> invited to attend.

R. M. JOKES. C. C.
CRAIG. K. of R. & S.

. McCOOL. Master of Finance
Central Avenue, Phone M. 1980.

There w i l l be a regular
communication of Capitol
View l-iodgx F. & A. M>. No.
G40, h thi this (Monday)
evening a.I 7-^0 p. m. in the
Baraca, h_ill, Corner Geii-

__ ne*>s.-e and Beatie avenue
Work in Fcllowcialt dcgn-e All dul>
qualified brothers arc cordia.llv and fra-
ternally inv i tpd to af t t - ju l By order of

(.ICO i¥ DICKSON, W. M.
CAROL, UOLVIN. Secrctar>

Mt
i egulai convocation

Zion K o v a l Arch
of

Mason -

ill

No lU v. i l l bo h«-U1
f, Tempi, un th
evening. Kehrua t
o'clock Hv t-pcc
tiou, new .ippln .»
react ami 1' t i l o t t <l on at this

atum. a.ud tho Mai k. Mastoi.
Past Master and Mo^t Kxcollrnt Mas-
ter d eg i ees confer, ed A 11 c-ompani<. na
duly qualified a ie > o r d i a l U in\ i tC-d.

D 15 SHVM \K1.H, High Pi lost
J. H. B \ K r - * r R M » . Serr.-tarv.

CENTRAL LODGE, /. O. O. F.,
| WILL HOLD IN IT i AT JON

Central Lodge No. 2S, T. O. O. F., will
have a,ii interesting meeting tonight.
The degree team "will put on the first
degree. Central Lodge is the oldest
lodge of I. O. O. F.* In the city, and is
i 11 a prosperous condition. All Odd
Fellows in good standing are cordially
nvited to be present.

Want "Hoase" Removed.
Tlio congregation of Big Bethel

church, the oldest colored conRr&Ka-
tlon in the city, Sunday heartily in-
dorsed trie stand taken by the 'pastor.
RPV. O. M- Tanner, in seeking to have
an alleged flisreputa-ble house removed
fix.im the immediate v i r in l t> of the
^hui<"h When this house was raided

1'S and the other ]6, were found in
looms with men.

The

Mrs. Emily Gar wood.
body of Mrs Kmily Gar wood,

aged 61 j pars, wTio tfied last Monday at
ls,ew Haven, Conn , arrived Sunday aft-
ernoon in 4tlanta at 5 o'clock. The
funeral will be held Monday afternoon
at 3 o'clock from the residence of her
sister, Mrs. W. H. tiutton, of No. 252
Capitol avenue. Dr. Luke Johnson and
Dr. •William Russell Owen will offici-
ate. Tho burial will take place at Wei>t
View cemetcry

Mrs. Gussie Hayes.
M i ^ . CiUhMP Ha\ CP, aged 34, diocl at a

in i v ate sanitarium Sunday morn f r ig at
" o'clock. The borly was removed to
Barclay & Brandon's, and w i l l be sent
to her liomc at Fort Gaines, Ga.. this
morning:, where funeral services and
•bairial will take place on Tuesday
morning. She is survived by "her hus-
band, yi. G. Hayes, and four children.

John W. Dalton.
John IV. Dal ton, 47 years old, died

at a private sanitarium Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock. The body was re-
moved to Harry G. Foole's undertaking
establishment, from where It will be
taken to Chattanooga for funeral and
interment.

Reported Mutiny a Joke.
Newport, Tt. T , February 22.—Re-

ports of a mutiny among naval ap-
prentice seamen at the training eta-
:ion a week ago were circulated as a
loke, according to findings of an in-
vestigation comp.fted today. Dunns?
the severe <-old weather the appren-
tices werf* ordered to stop all outside
v ork. Some of them testified that
'just for a lark" they spread stones
that they were so cold they had re-
fused to obey orders to coal ship,

Colored Mass Meeting.
A ma&b meeting was held at Butler

Street C. M. E. church Sunday in the
intetf-a of Holmes Institute. A large
number of -people were present. The
opojuns" ad.Jie-ss was made by B. R.
Holmes, president of the institute, who
said that the Holmes Institute stood
for the education of the poor boys and
g-irls of the race. Bishop H. M. Turner,
who presided, said that the -time had
come when the negro must ap-preciaite
his own I nsrti tuition- Other speakers
were Rov-p. "W. M. B_, r<3, J. W. Wheelei,
J. H. Jones, .Jackson McHemj. A large
donation waa given the school.

A. A. Clay.
\. A. Clay, f>o \oars old, died at the

r»xsio>ncp on "Beecher street Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock. The funeral
will oe held from Pooie's chapel Mon-
dav afternoon at 2 o'clock, and the
interment will take place at Beach
Springs.

• Esther Clements.
Thf1 fune-r.il of Mrs. JCsther Clements,

who died Saturday at her residence, 2
May street, -will be held "Monday after-
Tiooii a£ 1 2.30 o'clock from )Poole's
chapel. Interment will be at Bethel
church.

Nannie Bobo.
Nannie Bobo, 50 years old, died at a

private sanitarium Saturday morning
at *4 o'clock. The funeral will be held
from' Poole's chapel Monday morning
at 11 o'clock, and tho interment will
take .place in West View1 cemetery.

Getting Water by Gravity.
("W. F. MaHsoy. in The Progressive

Farmer.)
Will a fall of 3 inches in 100 feet be

enough to run water to House 1,800 feet
away? What sized pipe should I use?
Would it be advisable to have stand-
pipes at the high spots to let off the
air?"

I think it very doubtful that you
could get a satisfactory flow of water
with so small a fall, as the friction in
the pipe that distance "would be con-
siderable. Use not less than 2- inch
pipe. If you can. get a greater fall in
another direction, you could use a hy-
draulic ram. to, elevate the water to the
house and put .it In an elevated tank to
supply the Upper floors. This would
take a strong flow of water, since the
ram wastes a great part of It.

STATE OF ERUPTION
CONTINUES IN HAITI

Captain Russell Will Land Ma-
rines From the South Carolina

at Port au Prince.

FUNERAL NOTICES^^
•GARWOOD—Fri ends of M i * Hm 11 \~
OarwooU Mr. and Mrs Toll 11-0*1 Oar-
wood, -Mr and Mrs \\ I I Button, }M .
and Mrs M I- f l i f t on . Mi and M i s K
J Bate* Mr arid Mrs 1 Un t Button, Mi
and Mrs Johnson hut ton. Mr \Vile\
Button. Mr and. Mrs O F, aarwood.
Mr and 'Mis V* . . Bennett. are invi ted
to atlcmj the fiiiei al nf Mr* Kmi \
Gar wood ihis (Mondri j > .tlternoon at 1
o'clock from the1 rc"5id*Micf nf Mrs. W
K. Sutton. -'I-' t .1 >i tu l . i i p n u e T h e fol-
lowing iiephev. s are requested to IHJ

pallbearers and meet al the resident
Mr At TJ Cl i f ton, Mr !t. I Rates. Mi
Sterling Gar-wood. Met-si «• l loy t . John-
son and Wilev Litton Oi.rri.ipes Ica^o
Barclai & Brand-on com pain - . i t J 0.
Re\t> Tyuke Johnson and Will iam K""*
&ell Owen officiating. I n t L i m c i i t Wr<= t
View.

Washington, February 22.—"While
President Zamor, at the head of the
Haitien federal army, has been march-
Ing- triumphantly through the north
against General Theodore'3 rebel forces
and occupying the seat of the revolu-
tion, Cape ^Jaltien, a spirit of unrest
has broken out in Port au Prince, the
capital.

American Minister Smith and Consul
Ba-ttiste have reported thp wituation to
Captain R. L. Russell, commanding" the
battleship South Carolina in the har-
bor at Port au Prince, ana, although
that officer informed officials here
today that quiet prevails in the cap-
ital, it is considered likely that the
battleship again will land a force.

The consular agent at Jacmel re-
ported fears that communication be-
tween Jacmel, on the north coast, and
Port au Prince will be interrupted, in
•w hich event he suggested a gunboat
should be sent to the northern port.

Cactus to Run Automobiles.
CDcs Muinos Cor. New York Sun )

Sun.)
Hope for cheaper fuel for the auto-

mobile was given to users of gasoline
pleasure cars by Professor Henry A.
Adrian in a lecture here. HP believes
that the caeu m the southwestern
states will furnish the fuel for the au-
tomo'bile in the future.

Referring1 to the possibilities of the

Jeat American desert, Profes&or
Irian said that 400 tons of cattle fod-

der, having 60 per cent the feeding
value of alfalfa, can be produced to
the acre. Besides being of value as
a cattle feed It will produce ;sug-ar
of equal a,utility with the best cane
sug-arg. If there la su&ar in it then
there is alcohol, aud when the gaso-
line trus-t l>uts the price of that ar-
ticle out of reach the cars of the
future will be run by the cactus alco-
h-oi, he said.

The cactus also produces a/p-pleg
which are food poss-ibdlities. The fact
that the cactus has prickers shows
that it must have value, he said.

The Old Things, Are Better.
(Kate Upson Clark, in Leslie's.)
"I mean to write a sermon on this

text sometime," said the prettiest
%vdman in the group. "We are all go-
ing crazy nowadays over novelty—
new fashions, new inventions, seeing1

new places—but I tell you the old
things are half the time better—the
old friends, always, the grood old furni-
ture which ia often discarded for
newer patterns not half so really nice.
And I love a good old dress that J am
used to and that has become a sort of
a part of me. And old shoes. Is there
anything on earth quite so comfort-
able and delightful as a pair of soft,
flexible old shoes?" i

See Evelyn Nesbit Thaw,
matinee and night, Thurs-
day and Friday* Seats sell-
ing today, 9 a. m. 600 mati-
nee seals, $1.

BRAY—The friend*, of Mr. and Mr*- P
A Bray, Mr .mrt Mfh. \V. T. KdRtu
Mr. and Mr<i, W V V, ebb, Mr. and M i •=
W. T. Taylor. Mcst-ra. K, T. and A I I
Brav are imited to attend the f 111101,11
of Mrs. K. A. Bray th t<= afternoon at
2 o'clock from the residem-p, 3SS Kinder
street Rev. N. B- O'Kellcj, officiating:.
Interment West View. The following
pallbearers arc request«*d to meet n I
Greenberg & Bond t'o.'s at 1 15 p. m..

r. W. f-, Qimilen, Mr. T U Pay no, MX.
, S Stewart. Mr. J. R- E-vans. Mr. R. B.

Stewart and Mr D W Webb

;—The friends of Mrs. Julia.
Frances Newman, Or. Jpnnio Nori is,
Dr W. W Norris, Mr. and Mrs V> . H.
Newman, Mr and Mis. W. T. Newman,
Dallas. Texas, and Mrs An_5"ie Ko-Ster.
Gainesville. Fla.. are invited to attend
the funeral of Mrs .Tuila Frances Mew-
man this afternoon :U . ,iO o'clm-k from
the residence, 267 Oakland avenue, Kc \ .
T^rp. Virgil Noroross and T I*. (Cleveland
offjclatlnK. Interment Oaklnnd The
following pallbearers arc rcque^tr-a to
meet at Greenberg & Hand (Jo's at 2.15
p ni. Mr. C. C Archer, Mi. J. i:
Ruchanan. Mr. R J HK-«*. Mr. «\ M
Burke, Mr. J- W. Wade and M.t. W. 1C
Dunn.

BARCLAY & BRANDON CO.
Funeral Directors, 246 Ivy St.

G. H. BRANDON. R- M. BRA3VDON,
President. Vice Prealdent.

J. W. AWTRY, Secy, and Trena.

PEACHTREE STREET
49 Feet-Near Forrest Ave.
Lot runs through to Alexander St.; 250 feet on

one line, 225 feet on the other.
Price $1,275 per foot. Terms.

Forrest & George Adair

RENT JUST REDUCED
We have two 8-room houses on Ivy street, between B. Cain and E. Ellis

streets, on which the rents have just been reduced to $40 per month. They
I are both in good repair and quite close in. You do not get propositions like
this every day.

PHONES:
REAL, ESTATE— RENTING — STORAGE

BEti,, Ivy 671; Atlanta 618. 12 "REAL. ESTATE ROW."

The good of a Thing depends upon the
Ability of its makers.

Our Lithograph Department is composed
of men of Real Ability.

"We can point •with real pride to the many
Big Business Houses we have pleased with
Up-to-Date Made-in-Atlanta Lithography.

We want to figure with YOU.

Call Main 26OO.

Fpote & Davies Company
Five Seconds from Five Points

GOOD LITHOGRAPHY

_ Opium. Whiskey m»d Di M.I H-t.it* lr**i*.l
• _uHoHeor«IS«niurtam. Bftolc on •Mfcicct
Irr-ro. DR. B. M.WOOIXRV.7 -I

FOR SALE: On
•t

account o( closing out bnaiuean, we have for aale

5 two-horse drays,
5 one-horse drays with, bodies, suitable for farmers* use.
1 largre two-horse spring1 truck,
2 one-horse spring wagons,
5 auto- trucks, from 1 to 5 tons, .
Also several sets single and double harne&s.

\AfOOD\AS ARI

EWS PA PER! SPA PERI
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